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PRAYER FOR PEACE

Now these were visions in the night of war:

I prayed for peace; God, answering my prayer.
Sent down a grievous plague on humankind,
A black and tumorous plague that softly slew
Till nations and their armies were no more

—

And there was perfect peace . . .

But I awoke, wroth with high God and prayer.

I prayed for peace; God, answering my prayer,
Decreed the Truce of Life:—Wings in the sky
Fluttered and fell; the quick, bright ocean things
Sank to the ooze; the footprints in the woods
Vanished; the freed brute from the abattoir
Starved on green pastures; and within the blood
The death-work at the root of living ceased;
And men gnawed clods and stones, blasphemed and

died—
And there was perfect peace . . .

But I awoke, wroth with high God and prayer.

I prayed for peace; God, answering my prayer.
Bowed the free neck beneath a yoke of steel.
Dumbed the free voice that springs in lyric speech.
Killed the free art that glows on all mankind.
And made one iron nation lord of earth.
Which in the monstrous matrix of its will
Moulded a spawn of slaves. There was One Might-
And there was perfect peace . . .

But I awoke, wroth with high God and prayer.

I prayed for peace; God, answering my prayer.
Palsied all flesh with bitter fear of death.
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The shuddering slayers fled to town and field

Beset with carrion visions, foul decay,
And sickening taints of air that made the earth
One chamel of the shrivelled lines of war.
And through all flesh that omnipresent fear
Became the strangling fingers of a hand
That choked aspiring thought and brave belief
And love of loveliness and selfless deed
Till flesh W(a all, flesh wallowing, styed in fear,
In festering fear that stank beyond the stars—

And there was perfect peace . , .

But I awoke, wroth with high God and prayer.

I prayed for peace; God, answering my prayer,
Spake very softly of forgotten things.
Spake very softly old remembered words
Sweet as young starlight. Rose to heaven again
The mystic challenge of the Nazarene,
That deathless affirmation:—Man in God
And God in man willing the God to be . . .

And there was war and peace, and peace and war,
FuU year and lean, joy, anguish, life and death,
Doing their work on the evolving soul.

The soul of man in God and God in man.
For death is nothing in the sum of things,
And life is nothing in the sum of things.
And flesh is nothing in the sum of things.
But man in God is all and God in man,
Will merged in will, love immanent in love,
Moving through visioned vistas to one goal-
The goal of man in God and God in man.
And of all life in God and God in life—
The far fruition of our earthly prayer,
"Thy will be done I " . . . There is no other peace I

William Samuel Johnson.



FOREWORD

In the New York Evening Post for September
30, 18 14, a correspondent writes from Washing-
ton that on the ruins of the Capitol, which had
just been burned by a small British army, various
disgusted patriots had written sentences which
included the foUowing: "Fruits of war without
preparation" and "Mirror of democracy." A
century later, in December, 1914, the same
paper, ardently championing the policy of na-
tional unpreparedness and claiming that democ-
racy was incompatible with preparedness against
war, declared that it was moved to tears by its
pleasure in the similar championship of the same
policy contained in President Wilson's just-pub-
lished message to Congress. The message is for
the most part couched in terms of adroit and
dexterous, and usually indirect, suggestion, and
carefully avoids downright, or indeed straight-
forward, statement of policy—the meaning being
conveyed in questions and hints, often so veUed
and so obscure as to make it possible to draw
contradictory conclusions from the words used.
There are, however, fairly dear statements that we

vU
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are "not to dqiend upon a standing army nor
yet upon a reserve army," nor upon any efSdent
system of tmiversal training for our young men,
but upon vague and unformulated plans for en-
couragmg volunteer aid for militia service by mak-
ing it "as attractive as possible" I The message
contains such sentences as that the Presidect
"hopes" that "some of the finer passions" of
the American people "are in his own heart";
that "dread of the power of any other nation
we are incapably of"; such sentences as, shall

we "be prepared to defend ourselves against
attack? We have always found means to do
that, and shall find them whenever it is neces-
sary/' and "if asked, are you ready to defend
yourself? we reply, most assuredly, to the utmost."
It is difficult for a serious and patriotic citizen to
understand how the President could have been
willing to make such statements as these. Every
student even of elementary American history
knows that in our last foreign war with a for-

midable opponent, that of i8ia, reliance on the
principles President Wilson now advocates brought
us to the verge of national ruin and of the break-up
of the Union. The President must know that at
that time we had not " ^^und means " even to
defend the capital dty in which he was writing
his message. He ought to know that at the pres-

ent time, thanks largely to his own actions, we
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re not "ready to defend ourselves" at all, not
to speak of defending ourselves "to the utmost."
In a state paper subtle prettiness of phrase does
not offset misteaching of the vital facts of na-
tional history.

In 1814 this nation was paybg for its folly in
having for fourteen years conducted its foreign
policy, and refused to prepare for defense against
possible foreign foes, in accordance with the views
of the ultrapadfidsts of that day. It behooves
us now, in the presence of a world war even vaster
and more terrible than the world war of the early
nineteenth centtuy, to beware of taking the advice
of the equally foolish pacificists of our own day.
To foUow their advice at the present time might
expose our democracy to far greater disaster than
was brought upon it by its disregard (rf Wash-
ington's maxim, and its failure to secure peace
by preparing against war, a hundred years ago.
In his message President Wilson has expressed

his laudable desire that this country, naturally
through its President, may act as mediator to
bring peace among the great European powers.
With this end in view he, in his message, deprecates
our taking any efficient steps to prepare means for
our own defense, lest such action might give a
wrong impression to the great warring powers.
Furthermore, in his overanxiety not to offend the
powerful who have done wrong, he scrupulously
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refrains from saying one word on behalf of the
weak who have suffered wrong. He makes no
allusion to the violation of the Hague conventions
at Belgium's expense, although this nation had
solemnly undertaken to be a guarantor of those
conventions. He makes no protest against the
cruel wrongs Belgium has suffered. He says not
one word about the need, in the interests of true
peace, of the only peace worth having, that steps
should be taken to prevent the repetition of such
wrongs in the future.

This is not right. It is not just to the
weaker nations of the earth. It comes perilously
near a betrayal of our own interests. In his
laudable anxiety to make himself acceptable as a
mediator to England, and especially to Germany,
President Wilson loses sight of the fact that his
first duty is to the United States; and, moreover,
desirable though it is that his conduct should
commend, him to Germany, to England, and to
the other great contending powers, he should
not for this reason forget the interests of the small
natious, and above all of Belgium, whose grati-

tude can never mean anything tangible to him or
to us, but which has suffered a wrong that in
any peace negotiations it should be our first duty
to see remedied.

In the following chapters, substantially repro-
duced from articles contributed to the Wheeler
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Syndicate and also to Tfce Outlook, The ItuU-
pendtnt, and Everybody's, the attempt is made to
draw from the present lamentable contest cer-
tain lessons which it would be well for our peo-
ple to learn. Among them are the following:

We, a people akin to and yet diflEerent from all

the peoples of Europe, should be equally friendly
to all these peoples while they behave well,
should be courteous to and considerate of the
rights of each of them, but should not hesitate
to judge each and all of them by their conduct.
The kind of "neutrality" which seeks to pre-

serve "peace" by timidly refusing to live up to
our plighted word and to denounce and take
action against such wrong as that committed in
the case of Belgium, is unworthy of an honorable
and powerful people. Dante reserved a special
place of infamy in the inferno for those base
angels who dared side neither with evil nor with
good. Peace is ardently to be desired, but only
as the handmaid of righteousness. The only
peace of permanent value is the peace of right-
eousness. There can be no such peace until well-
behaved, highly civilized small nations are pro-
tected from oppression and subjugation.

National promises, made in treaties, in Hague
conventions, and the like are like the promises of
individuals. The sole value of the promise comes
in the performance. Recklessness in making
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promises is in practice almost or quite as mis-
chievous and dishonest as indifference to keeping
promises; and this as much in the case of nations
as in the case of individuals. Upright men make
few promises, and keep those they make.

All the actions of the ultrapaoificists for a gen-
eration past, all their peace congresses and peace
conventions, have amounted to precisely and ex-
actly nothing in advancing the cause of peace.
The peace societies of the ordinary pacificist
type have in the aggregate failed to accomplish
even the smallest amount of good, have done
nothing whatever for peace, and the very small
effect they have had on their own nations has
been, on the whole, slightly detrimental. Al-
though usuaUy they have been too futile to be
even detrimental, their unfortunate tendency has
so far been to make good men weak and to make
virtue a matter of derision to strong men. All-
inclusive arbitration treaties of the kind hitherto
proposed and enacted are utterly worthless, are
hostile to righteousness and detrimental to peace.
The Americans, within and without Congress,
who have opposed the fortifying of the Panama
Canal and the upbuilding of the American navy
have b^ false to the honor and the interest of
the nation and should be condemned by every
high-minded citizen.

In every serious crisis the present Hague con-
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ventions and the peace and arbitration and neu-
trality treaties of the existing type have proved
not to be worth the paper on which they were
written. This is because no method was pro-
vided of securing their enforcement, of putting
force behind the pledge. Peace treaties and
arbitration treaties unbacked by force are not
merely useless but mischievous in any serious
crisis.

Treaties must never be recklessly made; im-
proper treaties should be repudiated long before
the need for action under them arises; and all
treaties not thus repudiated in advance should be
scrupulously kept.

From the international standpoint the essential
thing to do is eflfectively to put the combined
power of civilization back of the collective pur-
pose of dviUzation to secure justice. This can
be achieved only by a world league for the peace
of righteousness, which would guarantee to en-
force by the combined strength of aU the nations
the decrees of a competent and impartial court
against any recalcitrant and offending nation.
Only in this way will treaties become serious docu-
ments.

Such a world league for peace is not now in
sight. Until it is created the prime necessity for
each free and liberty-loving nation is to keep itselfm such a state of efficient preparedness as to be
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•We to defend by its own itnngth both iti hooornd Its vital interest. The most important
lesK« for the United States to learn fnwi the
pwwnt war u the vital need that it shall at once
take steps thus to prepare.

P>*PM»dne8s against war docs not always
avert war or disaster in war any more than the
existence of a fire department, that is, of prepared-
ness against fire, always averts fire. But it is
the only msurance against war and the only in-
surance against overwhehning disgrace and dis-
asterm war. Preparedness usuaUy averts war and
usually prevents disaster in war; and always
prevents disgrace in war. Preparedness, so far
from encouraging nations to go to war, has a
marked tendency to diminish the chance of war
oomrnng. Unpreparedness has not the slightest
efiF«sctm averting war. Ite only effect is immensely
to mcrease the likelihood of disgrace and disastc^
in war. The United States should immediately
strengthen its navy and provide for its steady
tnunmg in purely miUtary functions; it should
amlarly strengthen the regular army and pro-
vide a reserve; and, furthermore, it should pro-
vide for aU the young men of the nation miUtaiy
trammg of the kind practised by the free de-
mocracy of Switzerland. Switzerland is the least
mihtaristic" and most democratic of repubUcs,

and the best prepared against war. If we foUow
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We feel no hostility toward any nation engagedm the present tremendous struggle. We feel an
infinite sadnos because c the black abyss of warmto which aU these nations have been plunged.We admire the heroism they have shown. We
act m a spirit of warm friendliness toward all of
them, even when obhged to protest against the
wrong-domg of any one of them.
Our country should not shirk its duty to man-

kind. It can perform this duty only if it is true
toitedf. It can be true to itself only by definitely
nsolvmg to take the position of the just mM
anned; for a proud and self-respecting nation of
freemen must scorn to do wrong to others andmust^ scorn tamely to submit to wrong done

SmUKOU RiTT

Juiuuy 1, 1915.

Thbodorb Roosbvblt.
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CHAPTER I

THE DUTY OF SELF-DEFENSE AND OF
GOOD CONDUCT TOWARD OTHERS

IN this country we are both shocked and
stunned by the awful cataclysm which has
engulfed civilized Europe. By only a few

men was the possibiUty of such a wide-spread
and hideous disaster even admitted. Most per-
sons, even after it occurred, felt as if it was un-
behevable. They felt that in what it pleased
enthusiasts to speak of as "this age of enlighten-
ment" it was impossible that primal passion,
working hand in hand with the most modern
scientific organization, should loose upon the
world these forces of dread destruction.
In the last week in July the men and women of

the populous civilized countries of Europe were
leading their usual ordered lives, busy and yet
soft, lives carried on with comfort and luxury,
with appliances for ease and pleasure such as
never before were known, hves led in a routine
which to most people seemed part of the natural
order of things, something which could not be
disturbed by shocks such as the world knew of
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old A fortnight later heU yawned under the
teet of these hard-working or pleasuie-seekmg
men and women, and woe smote them as it smote
the peoples we read of in the Old Testament orm the histories of the Middle Ajes. Through
the rents m our smiling surface of civilization the
volMnic fires beneath gleamed red in the gloom.What occurred in Europe is on a giant scale
hke the cutter to the Titanic. One moment
the great ship was speeding across the ocean,
equipped with every device for comfort, safety
and luxury. The men in her stoke-hold and
steerage were more comfortable than the most
luxunous traveUers of a century ago. The peo-
ple m her first-class cabins enjoyed every luxury
that a luxunous city life could demand and were
screened not only from danger but from the
least discomfort or annoyance. Suddenly, in one
awful and shattering moment, death smote the
floatmg host, so busy with work and play. Thev
were m that moment shot back through immea-
surable ages. At one stroke they were hurled
from a hfe of effortless ease back into elemental
disaster; to disaster in which baseness showed
naked, and heroism burned like a flame of hght.

in the face of a calamity so world-wide as the
present war, it behooves us aU to keep our heads
clear and to read aright the lessons taught us-
for we ourselves may suffer dreadful penalties if
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we read these lessons wrong. The temptation
always is only to half-learn such a lesson, for a
half-truth is always simple, whereas the whole
truth is very, very difficult. Unfortunately, a
half-truth, if applied, may turn out to be the
most dangerous type of falsehood.
Now, our business here in America in the'face

of this cataclysm is twofold. In the first place it
is imperative that we shaU take the steps neces-
sary in order, by our own strength and wisdom, to
safeguard ourselves against such disaster as has
occurred in Europe. Events have shown that
peace treaties, arbitration treaties, neutraUty
treaties, Hague treaties, and the like as at pres-
ent existing, oflfer not even the smaUest protec-
tion against such disasters. The prime duty of
the moment is therefore to keep Uncle Sam in
such a position that by his own .font heart and
ready hand he can defend the vital honor and
vital interest of the American people.
But this is not our only duty, even although it

IS the only duty we can immediately perform.
The horror of what has occurred in Europe, which
has drawn into the maelstrom of war large parts
of Asia, Africa, Australasia, and even America, is
altogether too great to permit us to rest supine
\wthout endeavoring to prevent its repetition
We are not to be excused if we do not make a
resolute and intelligent effort to devise some
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scheme which will minimize the chance for a re-
currence of such horror in the future and which
wiU at least limit and aUeviate it if it should occur.
In othei' words, it is our duty to try to demise
some efficient plan for securing the peace of
righteousness throughout the world.
That any plan will surely and automatically

bring peace we cannot promise. Nevertheless, I
think a plan can be devised which will render it
far more difficult than at present to plung. us
mto a world war and far more easy than at pres-
ent to find workable and practical substitutes
even for ordinary war. In order to do this, how-
ever, it is necessary that we shall fearlessly look
facts in the face. We cannot devise methods for
securing peace which will actually work unless we
are in good faith willing to face the fact that the
present aU-inclusive arbitration treaties, peace
conferences, and the like, upon which our well-
meaning pacificists have pinned so much hope,
have proved utterly worthless under serious
strain. We must ilace this fact and clearly under-
stand the reason for it before we can advance an
adequate remedy.

It is even more important not to pay heed to
the pathetic infatuation of the weU-meaning per-
sons who declare that this is "the last ^eat war."
During the last century such assertions have
been made again and again after the close of
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every great war. They represent nothing but an
amiable fatuity. The strong men of the United
States must protect the feeble; but they must not
trust for guidance to the feeble.

In these chapters I desire to ask my fellow
countrymen and countrywomen to consider the
various lessons which are being writ in letters of
blood and steel before our eyes. I wish to ask
their consideration, first, of the immediate need
that we shall realize the utter hopelessness under
actually existing conditions of our trusting for
our safety merely to the good-will of other powers
or to treaties or other "bits of paper" or to any-
thing except our own steadfast courage and pre-
paredness. Second, I wish to point out what a
complicated and difBcult thing it is to work for
peace and how diflScult it may be to combine
doing one's duty in the endeavor to bring peace
for others without failing in one's duty to secure
peace for one's self; and therefore I wish to point
out how unwise it is to make foolish promises
which under great strain it would be impossible
to keep.

Third, I wish to try to give practical expression
to what I know is the hope of the great body of
our people. We should endeavor to devise some
method of action, in common with other nations,
whereby there s*all be at least a reasonable
chance of seeming world peace and, in any event,
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hoiZ^ivf f^?^.°f P<««iWe war and itshorrors. To do this it is equaUy necessary un-flmclungly to antagonize the position of^Jnwho beheve m nothing but "-rute force exercSS^out regard to the rights of other nati^^HS
unhesitatingly to condemn the weU-meaning Tntunwise persons who seek to mislead our tJoSeinto the belief that treaties, me« bits ^fSwhen unbacked by force and when thei'S'Toone respondble for their enforcement, c^ ^ "?
the slightest use in a serious crisis. Force uJ!backed by nghteousness is abhorrent. iStff^to substitute for it vague declamation ii^Jj^eousness unbacked by force is silly. The p^Kceman must be put back of the judge in intemt
tional law just as he is back of the judgeTmt

must be put back of civilization's coUectivTp^i

Tnatir" "^'""^ ^"""^^ ^*-- -«on

as to the absolute need under existing conditionsofouT being willing, ready, and ablf to JSourselves from unjust attack. What has befallenBdgium ajad Luxembour^-not to speaTo^^S
rdurmg the past five months shows the u7e?hopeles^ess of trusting to any titties, no matter

suffiaent to secure their enforcement.
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At the outset let me explain with all possible
«anphasis that in what I am about to say at this
tmie I am not criticising nor taking sides with
any one of the chief combatants in either group ofWMnng powers, so far as the relations between
and among these chief powers themselves are
concerned. The causes for the present contest
stretch mto the unmemorial past. As far as the
pres«it generations of Germans. Frenchmen.
Russians, Austrians, and Servians are concerned
their actions have been determined by deeds doneMd left undone by many generations in the past.
i\ot only the sovereigns but the peoples engaged
cm each side beUeve sincerely in the justice of
their several causes. This is convincingly shown
by the action of the Socialists in Germany, France
and Belgium. Of all latter-day poUtical parties
the Soaahst is the one in which international
brotherhood is most dwelt upon, while interna-
tional obUgations are placed on a par with national
obhgations. Yet the SodaUsts in Germany and
the SociaUsts in France and Belgium have aU
aJike thrown themselves into this contest with
the same enthusiasm and, indeed, the same bitter-
ness as the rest of their countrymen. I am not
at this moment primarily concerned with passing
judgment upon any of the powers. I am merely
mstancmg certain things that have occurred be-
cause of the vital importance that we as a people
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should take to heart the lessons taught by these
occurrences.

At the end of July Belgium and Luxembourg
were independent nations. By treaties executed
in 183a and 1867 their neutrality had been guar-
anteed by 'the great nations round ^bout them—
Germany, France, and England. Their neutrality
was thus guaranteed with the express purpose of
keeping them at peace and preventing any in-
vasion of their territory during war. Luxem-
bourg built no fortifications and raised no army,
trusting entirely to the pledged faith of her
neighbors. Belgium, an extremely thrifty, pro-
gressive, and prosperous industrial country, whose
people are exceptionally hard-working and law-
abiding, raised an army and bu '; forts for purely
defensive purposes. Neither nation comi.itted
the smallest act of hostility or aggression against
any one of its neighbors. Each behaved vsith
absolute propriety. Each was absolutely inncoens
of the slightest wrong-doing. Neither has the
very sniallest responsibility for the disaster that
has overwhehned her. Nevertheless as soon as
the war broke out the territories of both were
overrun.

Luxembourg made no resistance. It is now
practically incorporated in Germany. Other
nations have almost forgotten its existence und
not the slightest attention has been paid to its
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fate simply because it did not fight, simply be-
cause it trusted solely to peaceful measures and
to the treaties which were supposed to guarantee
it against harm. The eyes of the world, however,
are on Belgium because the Belgians have fought
hard and gallantly for aU that makes life best
worth having to honorable men and women.
In consequence, Belgium has been trampled
under foot. At this moment not only her men
but her women and children are enduring misery
so dreadful that it is hard for us who live at peace
to visualize it to ourselves.

TTie fate of Luxembourg and of Belgium offers
an instructive commentary on the folly of the
well-meaning people who a few years ago insisted
that the Panama Canal should not be fortified
and that we should trust to international treaties
to protect it. After what has occurred in Europe
no sane man has any excuse for believing that
such treaties would avail us in our hour of need
any more than they have availed Belgium and
Luxembourg—and, for that matter, Korea and
China—in their hours of need.

If a great world war should arise or if a great
woiid-power were at war with us under conditions
that made it desirable for other nations not to be
drawn into the quarrel, any step that the hostile
nation's real or fancied need demanded would
unquestionably be taken, and any treaty that
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•to^ ^ the way would bf treated a. » much

SS^ '^r ?'*P* " ^" " ^•^ ~*^d back it byforce. If ,uider such circumstances PanamaInrtamed and controUed by us, it wiU be becauseour forts and ganison and our fleets on the oc^make it unsafe to meddle with the canal andthScanal zone. Were it only protectedTa tLty

ZT^^'r^"^ '^^ ^^ "^'y ^y both ^Sand ^e readiness to use fonns-the canal wouldnot be safe for twenty-four hours. MoreoverH ^' ^' "^ "^« ^o-Jd lie at ^o^

^ .i^T.r^'*"°^ ^« «=«^«1 and clm-

treaty and took possession of Panama. ThebWwould rightly be placed by the world upLo^ own supme foUy. upon our own timidity^
What we had shown ourselires too soft and too
short-sighted to retain.

JC^ost obvious lesson taught by what hasoccurred is the utter worthlessness of treaties
vmless backed by fon.. It is evident S ^thmgs are now, aU-inclusive arbitration treaties
neutrality treaties, treaties of- alliance, ZSeIke do not serve one particle of good in protect-nig a ^ceful nation when some great ^tanrpower deems its vital needs at stake, unless t£
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rights of this peaceful nation a« backed by forceThe devastation of Belgium, die buming otT^i
y^.Jhe hdding of Brussels to SS^^^
of houses m Antwerp by bombs from2S
nations But no neutral nation has ^rotest^

the Umted States ought to have protested yeJthe only certain way to make such a S.l2
effective would be to put force back of it Sour people remember that what hasted done^oBdgium would unquestionably be dSTtorb^any great mihtary power with which we weredrawn mto war, no matter how just ou^ ca^
protest on the part of neutral nations than w^have ourselves made in the case of BdgiuT

wL^'nT
"^'^™^*'! °f ^' ^ar, some gnjat Old-World power or combination of powers made war^us because we objected to tJ.eir tS ILdfortifymg Magdalena Bay or St. Thomas ^^ce of securing justice would rest eSivd^

^ the efficiency of our fleet and anny. esjSy

t^'u t ^i^^^^^y negotiated at Washing-ton by the bushelful, and no tepid good-^ff

TdtT'u """^i
'^^P "^ ^ «-«« the small-est degree. If our fleet were conquered. New
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York and Sui Prtndico would be seised and
probably each would be destroyed as Louvain
was dertrcryed unless it were put to ransom a.
Brussels has been put to ransom. Under such
orcumstances outside powers w>^d undoubtedlywmam neutral exactly as we have remained neu-
tral as regards Belgium.
Under such conditions my own view is very

strtmgly that the national interest would be best
«rved by refusing the payment of all ransom
and acceptmg the destruction of the cities and
thai contmumg the war until by our own strength
and mdomitable will we had exacted ample
atonement from our foes. This would be a
temble price to pay for unpieparedness; and
those responsible for the unpreparedness would
thereby be proved guilty of a crimt against the
nation. Upon them would rest the guilt of aU
the blood and misery. The innocent would have
to atone for their foUy and strong men would
have to undo and offset it by submitting to the
destructjon of our dti-s rather than consent to
save them by paying money which wou'd be
used to prosecute the war against the rest of the
country If our people are wise and far-sighted
and d they still have in their blood the iron of
the men who fought under Grant and Lee, they
will, m the event of such a war, insist upon this
pnce bemg paid, upon this course being foUowed
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^S'lilLSTJ" at."' ?f'

'"^ ^ --^
J —*"• "«• atonement for the mis«v »„a;;^for^ wrong done. TheyvJ^Sy

^ wUl show a temper that wm make^f^thmktw.ce before meddling with us^ '"*

The great danger to peace so far m this eo.,ntjy « oonoemed arises f„», sud^ JI^i^L-those who have made and appIaudcK^
jU-mdu«ve arbitn^tion trea^. who^v^
XlTd r^T °! °^ P°"*=y °f buildi^TS•hips and the refusal to fortify the PanamI SSdIt IS always possible that these veno^^fT'«ed m impressing foreign nation?^ S^bSe"that they represent our oeoole It ttL ^
succeed in .eating this S^tic^'i^^^Sn^
2 othw^natms, the fate of the Unit^S
>-se It wiU be saved theiefitm only by lon^^

msu^era,t-js I .„d my (ou,^ ™^j '
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talking about the necessity of peace because we
think they are really a menace to the just and
honorable peace which alone this country will in
the long run support. We object to their actions
because we beUeve they represent a course of
conduct which may at any time produce a warm which we and not they would labor and suffer
In sudi a war the prime fact to be remembered

IS that the men reaUy responsible for it would not
be those who would pay the penalty. The ultra-
pacificists are rarely men who go to battle. Their
fault or their folly would be expiated by the blood
of countless thousands of plain and decent Amer-

r".,"'!^,^'
°f **>« stamp of those. North and

South ahke, who in the Civil War laid down aU
they had. including life itself, in battling for the
nght as It was given to them to see the right



CHAPTER II

T-iE BELGIAN TRAGEDY

PEACE is wortnless unless it serves the
cause of righteousness. Peace which con-
secrates militarism is of small service

Peace obtained by crushing the liberty and life
of just and unoffending peoples is as cruel as the
most cruel war. It should ever be our honorable
^ort to serve one of the world's most vital needs
by domg all in our power to bring about conditions
which will give some effective protection to weak
or smaU nations which themselves keep order
and act with justice toward the rest of mankind
There can be no higher international duty than
to safeguard the existence and independence of
mdustnous, orderly states, with a high personal
and national standard of conduct, but without
the mihtary force of the great powers; states,
for instance, such as Belgium, HoUand, Switzer-
land, the Scandinavian countries, Uruguay, and
others. A peace which left Belgium's wrongs un-
redressed and which did not provide against the
recurrence of such wrongs as those from which
she has suffered would not be a real peace.

'S
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As regards the actions of most of the «m,
batants in the hideous world-wide war now raS
of the oppoate vtews conoeming their action^

^Mt dways he far back in the past, and ^e«^g mimediate cause is usuaUy itself iTmaSrP^ merely an effect of many pLXg cSThe assassmation of the heir to the Au^Hunganan throne was partly or largely d^e to

^SJ^^T. "" ^"^ ^^'^ tl^« Servian

prws them because the "bondage" of the m^^d women of the Servian race'in Bos^SHerzegoyma to Austria was such a source rfe^pr^t imtation to the Servians thaT^S^^^
|ov«nment was powerless to :^train th^
Austrian and the Servian sides as regards thisuutul cause of the present world-wide ST
Ai^STL'?^'?'" '^^ ^" ^^ «*^«i betweenAustria and Servia, it can well be argued that itT ""rr"^ ^°' R"-^ -ot to take'^S^ SaS^ to r,";, *!• """'^ '-^^ forfeited hic^ to the leadership of the smaUer Slav peo-ples and the leading Russian liberals enSSt^caUy support the Russian govemmenTr^
matter, asserting that Russia's triumph S ^
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particular struggle means a check to miUtarism
a stnde toward greater freedom, and an advance
in justice toward the Pole, the Jew, the Finn
and the people of the Caucasus.
When Russia took part it may weU be argued

that It was impossible for Germany not to come
to the defense of Austria, and that disaster would
surely have attended her arms had siie not fol-
lowed the course she actually did foUow as re-
gards her opponents on her western frontier. As
for her wonderful efficiency-her equipment, the
foresight and decision of her General Stafif her
mstantaneous action, her indomitable persistence
—there can be nothing but the praise and ad-
nuration due a stem, virile, and masterful peo-
ple, a people entitled to hearty respect for their
patriotism and far-seeing self-devotion.
Yet again, it is utterly impossible to see how

France could have acted otherwise than as she
did act. She had done nothing to provoke the
cnsis, even although it be admitted that in the
end she was certain to side with Russia. War
was not declared by her. but against her, and she
could not have escaped it save by having pursued
in the past, and by willingness to pursue in the
future, a course which would have left her as
helpless as Luxembourg—and Luxembourg's fate
shows that helplessness does not offer the " -naU-
est guarantee of peace.
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When once Belgium was invaded, every cjr-

cmnstance of national honor and interest forced
England to act precisely as she did act. She
could not have held up her head among nationshad she acted otherwise. In particular, she is
entitled to the praise of aU true lovers of peace
for .t IS only by aciion such as she took that
neutrahty treaties and treaties guaranteeing the
nghts of smaU powers will ever be given anv
value The actions of Sir Edward Grey as he
guided Britain's foreign policy showed adherence
to lofty standards of right combined with firm-
ness of courage under great strain. The British
position and incidentally the Gennan position
are tersely stated in the following extract from
the report of Sir Edward Goschen, who at the
outset of the war was British ambassador in
IJerhn The report, in speaking of tue inter-
view between the ambassador and the German
impenal chancellor, Herr vca Bethmann-HoUwee
says

:

"

The chancellor [spc>kej about twenty minutes He^ Ae step taken by Great Britain wL terriWe to adegree. Just for a word, "neutrality," a word which in

kinH^ ' ? ^!^ ^^ 8oing to make war en a

^w« iT f-u-^' ^' ^"^ ^°°« ''^ unthinkable

Lh ^^u^^^S " "'«' f«»° behind while he ymfighting for his life against two assailants
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I protested strongly against this statement, and said
that m the same way as he wished me to understand
that for strategical reasons it was a matter of life or
death to Germany to advance through Belgium and
violate the latter's neutrality, so I would wish him to
understand that it was, so to speak, a matter of life or
death for the honor of Great Britain that she should keep
her solemn engagement to do her utmost to defend
Belgium s neutrality if attacked. A solemn compact
amply had to be kept, or what confidence could any one
havem England's engagement in the future?

There is one nation, however, as to which
there is no room for difference of opinion, whether
we consider her wrongs or the justice of her
actions. It seems to me impossible that any
man can fail to feel the deepest sympathy with a
nation which is absolutely guiltless of any wrong-
doing, which has given proof of high valor, and
yet which has suffered terribly, and which, if
there is any meaning in the words "right" and
"wrong," has suffered wrongfully. Belgium is
not in the smaUest degree responsible for any of
the conditions that during the last half century
have been at work to impress a certain fatalistic
stamp upon those actioi . of Austria, Russia,
Germany, and France which have rendered this
war inevitable. No European nation has had
anything whatever to fear from Belgium. There
was not the smaUest danger of her making any
aggressive movement, not even the slightest ag-
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P^ve movement, against any one of her neigh-
DOTS. Her population was mainly industrial andwas absorbed in peaceful business. Her people
were thnfty, hard-workmg, highly dvilized^dm no way aggressive. She owed her national
ex-stence to the desire to create an absolutely
neutral state. Her neutrality had been solemnly
guaranteed by the great powere, including Ger-mMiy as weU as England and Prance.
Suddenly and out of a clear sky, her territory

was myaded by an overwhehning Gennan anny
According to the newspaper reports, it was ad-
rmtted m the Reichstag by German members
that this act was "wrongful." Of course, if
Oiere is^y meaning to the words "right" andwrong m mtemational matters, the act was
wrong. The men who shape German pohcy take
the ground that in matters of vital national mo-ment there are no such things as abstract rightand wrong and that when a great nation is
strugghng for its existence it can no more con-
sider the nghts of neutral powere than it can
consider the rights of its own citizens as these
rights are construed in times of peace, aad that
everything must bend before the supreme law of
national self-preservation. Whatever we maythmk of the moraUty of this plea, it is certain
that ahnost aU great nations have in time pastagam and again acted in accordance with it.
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England's conduct toward Denmark in the Na-
poleonic wars, and the conduct of both England
and France toward us during those same ware,
admit only of this species of justification; and
with less excuse the same is trae of our conduct
toward Spain in Florida nearly a century ago.
Nevertheless we had hoped by the action taken
at The Hague to mark an advance in international
morality in such mattere. The action taken by
Germany toward Belgium, and the failure by
the United States in any way to protest against
such action, shows that there has been no advance.
I wish to point out just what was done, and to
emphasize Belgium's absolute innocence and the
horrible suffering and disaster that have over-
whehned her in spite of such innocence. And I
wish to do this so that we as a nation may learn
aright the lessons taught by the dreadful Belgian
tragedy.

Germany's attack on Belgium was not due to
any sudden impulse. It had been carefully
planned for a score of yeare, on the assumption
that the treaty of neutrality was, as Herr von Beth-
mann-Hollweg observed, nothing but "paper,"
and that the question of breaking or keeping it
was to be considered solely from the standpoint
of Germany's interest. The German railways up
to the Belgian border are for the most part mili-
tary roads, which have been double tracked with
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a view to precisely the overwhelming attack that
has just been delivered into and through Belgium,
^nie great German miUtaiy text-books, such as
that of Bemhardi, in discussing and studying
possible German campaigns against Russia and
France, have treated advances through Belgium
or Switzerland exactly as they have treated
possible advances through German territory, it
being assumed by the writers and by all for whom
they wrote that no efficient rulers or military
men would for a second consider a neutraUty
treaty or any other kind of treaty if it became
to the self-interest of a party to break it. It
must be remembered that the German systemm no way limits its disregard of conventions to
disregard of neutraUty treaties. For example in
General von Bemhardi's book, in speaking of
naval warfare, he lays down the following rule:
Sometmies in peace even, if there is no other

means of defending one's self against a superior
force, Jt will be advisable to attack the enemy by
torpedo and submarine boats, and t* inflict upon
him unexpected losses War upon the enemy's
trade must also be conducted as ruthlessly as
possible, since only then, in addition to the ma-
terial damage inflicted upon the enemy, the
necessary terror is spread among the merchant
manne, which is even more important than the
capture of actual prizes. A certain amount of
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terrorism must be practised on the sea, making
peaceful tradesn <ia stay in safe harbors."

Belgium hfc. felt the fuU effect of the practical
application of thsse prmdples, and Germany has
profited by them exactly as her statesmen and
soldiers believed she would profit. They have
believed that the material gain of trampling on
Belgium would more than offset any material op-
position which the act would arouse, and they
treat with the utter and contemptuous derision
which it deserves the mere pacificist clamor
against wrong which is unaccompanied by the
intention and effort to redress wrong by force.

The Belgians, when invaded, valiantly de-
fended themselves. They acted precisely as
Andreas Hofer and his Tyrolese, and Koemer
and the leaders of the North German Tugendbund
acted in their day; and their fate has been the
fate of Andreas Hofer, who was shot after his
capture, and of Koemer, who was shot in battle.
They fought valiantly, and they were overcome.
They were then stamped under foot. Probably
it is physically impossible for our people, living
softly and at ease, to visualize to themselves the
dreadful woe that has come upon the people of
Belgium, and especially upon the poor people.
Let each man think of his neighbors—of the car-
penter, the station agent, the day-laborer, the
farmer, the grocer—who are round about him,
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and think of these men deprived of their all, their
homes destroyed, their sons dead or prisoners,
their wives and children half starved, overcome
with fatigue and horror, stumbUng their way to
some city of refuge, and when they have reached
it, finding air-ships wrecking the houses with
bombs and destroying women and children. The
King shared the toil and danger of the fighting
men; the Queen and her children suffered as other
mothers and children suffered.

Unquestionably what has been done in Belgium
has b:!en done in accordance with what the Ger-
mar.s sincerely beUeve to be the course of conduct
necessitated by Germany's struggle for life.

But Germany's need to struggle for her life does
not make it any easier for the Belgians to suffer
death. The Germans are in Belgium from no
fault of the Belgians but purely because the Ger-
mans deemed it to their vital interest to violate
Belgium's rights. Therefore the ultimate re-
sponsibiUty for what has occurred at Louvain
and what has occurred and is occurring in Brus-
sels rests upon Germany and in no way upon
Belgium. The invasion could have been averted
by no action of Belgium that was consistent with
her honor and self-respect. The Belgians would
have been less than men had they not defended
themselves and their country. For this, and for
this only, they are suffering, somewhat as my
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own German ancestors suffered when Turenne
ravaged the Palatinate, somewhat as my Irish
ancestors suffered in the struggles that attended
the conquests and reconquests of Ireland in the
days of CromweU and William. The suffering ia
by no means as great, but it is very great, and it
IS altogetlier too nearly akin to what occurred in
the seventeenth century for us of the twentieth
century to feel overmuch pleased with the amount
of advance that has been made. It is neither
necessary nor at the present time possible to sift
from the charges, countercharges, and denials the
exact facts as to the acts alleged to have been
committed in various places. The prime fact as
regards Belgium is that Belgium was an entirely
peaceful and genuinely neutral power which had
been guilty of no offence whatever. What has
befaUen her is due to the further fact that a great,
highly civilized military power deemed that its
own vital interests rendered imperative the in-
fliction of this suffering on an inoffensive although
valiant and patriotic Uttle nation.

I admire and respect the German people. I
am proud of the German blood in my veins. But •

the sympathy and support of the American people
should go out unreservedly to Belgium, and we
should learn the lesson taught by Belgium's fall.

What has occurred to Belgium is precisely what
would occur under similar conditions to us, unless
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we were able to ihow that the action would be
oangerous.

The righu and wrongs of these cases when
nations violate the rules of morality in order to
meet their own supposed needs can be precisely
determined only when aU the facts are known and
when men's blood is cool. Nevertheless, it is im-
perative, in the interest of civilization, to create
mtemational conditions which shall neither re-
quire nor permit such action in the future. More-
over, we should understand clearly just what
these actions are and just what lessons we of
the United States should learn from them so far
as our own future is concerned.
There arc several such lessons. One is how

complicated instead of how simple it is to dedde
what course we ought to foUow as regards any
given action supposed to be in the interest of
peace. Of course I am speaking of the thing
and not the name when I speak of peace. The
iiltrapacificists are capable of taking any posi-
tion, yet I suppose that few among them now
hold that there was value in the "peace" which
was obtained by the concert of European powers
when they prevented interference with Turkey
while the Turks butchered some hundreds of
thousands of Armenian men, women, and chil-
dren. In the same way I do not suppose that
even the ultrapadfidsts really feel that "peace"
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^triumphant in Belgium at the present moment.
Prewdent Wilson has been much applauded by
all the professional pacificists because he has an-
nounced that our desire for peace must make us
secure It for ourselves by a neutrality so strict
as to forbid our even whispering a protest against
WTong-domg, lest such whispers might cause dis-
turbance to our ease and well-being. We pay
the penalty of this action-or, rather, supine
inaction-on behalf of peace for ourselves, by for-
feiting our right to do anything on behalf of peace
for the Belgians in the present. We can maintain
otu- neutrality only by refusal to do anything to
aid unoflEending weak powers which are dragged
mto the gulf of bloodshed and misery through no
fault of their own. It is a grim comment on the
professional pacificist theories as hitherto devel-
oped that, according to their view, our duty to
preserve peace for ourselves necessarily means the
abandonment of aU effective effort to secure peace
for other unoffending nations which through no
fault of their own are trampled down by war.
The next lesson we should learn is of far more

immediate consequence to us than speculations
about peace in the abstract. Our people should
wake up to the fact that it is a poor thing to Kvem a fool's paradise. What has occurred in this
yrai ought to bring home to everybody what has
of course long been known to aU reaUy well-
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informed men who were willing to face the truth
and not try to dodge it. Until some method is
devised of putting effective force behind arbi-
tration and neutrality treaties neither these
treaties nor the vague and elastic body of custom
which IS misleadingly termed international law
wiU have any real effect in any serious crisis be-
tween us and any save perhaps one or two of the
great powers. The average great miUtary power
looks at these matters purely from the standpoint
of Its own interests. Several months ago, for
mstance, Japan declared war on Germany. She
has paid scrupulous regard to our own rights
and feelings in the matter. The contention that
she IS acting in a spirit of mere disintei«sted
altrmsm need not be considered. She beKeves
that she has wrongs to redress and strong national
mterests to preserve. Nineteen years ago Ger-
many joined with Russia to check Japan's progress
after her victorious war with China, and has
smce then itself built up a German colonial pos-
session on Chinese soil. Doubtless the Japanese
have never for one moment forgotten this act of
Germany. Doubtless they also regard the pres-
aice of a strong European military power in
Chma so near to Korea and Manchuria as a
menace to Japan's national life. With business-
like coohiess the soldierly statesmen of Nippon
have taken the chance which offered itself of at
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Kttle cost retaliating for the injury inflicted upon
them in the past and removing an obstacle to
their future dominance in eastern Asia. Korea
is absolutely Japan's. To be sure, by treaty it
was solemnly covenanted that Korea should re-
main independent. But Korea was itself help-
less to enforce the treaty, and it was out of the
quMtion to suppose that any other nation with
no interest of its own at stake would attempt ta
do for the Koreans what they were utterly un-
able to do for themselves. Moreover, the treaty
rested on the false assumption that Korea could
govern herself weU. It had already been shown
that she could not in any real sense govern her-
self at aH. Japan could not aflford to see Korea
in the hands of a great foreign power. She re-
garded her duty to her children and her chil-
dren's children as overriding her treaty obliga-
tions. Therefore, when Japan thought the right
time had come, it cahnly tore up the treaty and
took Korea, with the poUte and businesslike
efficiency it had ah^ady shown in dealing with
Russia, and was afterward to show in dealing
with Germany. The treaty, when tested, proved
as utterly worthless as our own recent all-inclusive
arbitration treaties—and worthlessness can go no
further.

Hysteria does not tend toward edification; and
in this country hysteria is unfortunately too often
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the eannark of the ultrapadfidst. Suiely at
this time there is more reason than ever to re-
member Professor Lotmsbmy's remark concern-
ing the "infinite capacity of the human brain to
withstand the introduction of knowledge." The
comments of some doubtless well-meaning citi-

zens of our own country upon the lessons taught
by this terrible cataclysm of war are really inex-
plicable to any man who forgets the truth that
Professor Lounsbury thus set forth. A writer of
articles for a newspaper syndicate the other day
stated that Germany was being opposed by the
rest of the world because it had "inspiied fear."
This thesis can, of course, be sustained. But
Belgium has inspired no fear. Yet it has suffered
infinitely more than Germany. Luxembourg in-
spired no fear. Yet it has been quietly taken
possession of by Germany. The writer in ques-
tion would find it puzzling to point out the par-
ticulars in which Belgium and Luxembourg—not
to speak of China and Korea—are at this moment
better off than Germany. Of course they are
worse off; and this because Germany has "inspired
fear," and they have not. Nevertheless, this
writer drew the conclusion that "fear" was the
only emotion which ought not to be inspired; and
he advocated our abandonment of battle-ships and
other means of defense, so that we might never
inspire "fear" in any one. He forgot that, while
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Hi. a bad thing to inspire fear, it is a much worsethmg to «^ contempt. Another newspaper

r^d?^^/ ?u*
*^* °° "»« frontier's

ua and Canada there were no forts, and yet peace^^d; and drew the conclusion that fortJ^armed to-ces were inimical to national safety.

fTJI!!;^^^ ^"^^^^y ^^ °ot Jmow thatLi^bouix had no forts or aimed forces, andtti^ore succumbed without a protest of any^d If he does not admire the heroism of theBdgians and prefer it to the tame submission ofthe Luxembourgers. then this writer is himself
unfit to hve as a free man in a free country The™» of meptitude. however, was reached by aneditor who announced, in praising the recent aU-mclusive peace treaties, that "had their Uke beenm eastence between some of the Europeanl^tj^two weeks ago. the world might have beenspared the great war." It is rather hard toSsenously with such a supposition. At this^moment the utter worthlessness. under greatp^
Belgium and Luxembourg has been showT^
s^pose that under such conditions a bundle ofbits of paper r*>presentiug mere verbiage, with no
guarantee, would count for anything whatever ina senous aisis is to show ourselves unfit to control
the^estmies of a great, just, and self-respecting
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These writers wish us to abandon all means of

defending ourselves. Some of them advocate oui"
abandoning the building of an efficient fleet.
Yet at this moment Great Britain owes it that
she is not in worse plight than Belgium solely to
the fact that with far-sighted wisdom her states-
men have maintained her navy at the highest
point of efficiency. At this moment the Japanese
are at war with the Germans, and hostilities have
been taking place in what but twenty yeais ago
was Chinese territory, and what by treaty is
unquestionably Chinese territory to-day. China
has protested against the Japanese violation of
Chinese neutrality in their operations against the
Germans, but no heed has been paid to the pro-
test, for China cannot back the protest by the use
of armed force. Moreover, as China is reported
to have pointed out to Germany, the latter power
had violated Chinese neutrality just as Japan had
done.

Very possibly the writers above alluc' d to were
sincere in their belief that they were advocating
what was patriotic and wise when they urged that
the United States make itself utterly defenseless
so as to avoid giving an excuse for aggression.
Yet these writers ought to have known that during
their own lifetime China has been utterly defense-
less and yet has suffered from aggression after
aggression. Large portions of its territory are now
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fa the possession of Russia, of Japan, of Gennany
rf Prance, of England. The great war between
Russia and Japan was fought on what was nomi-
nafly Chinese territory. At present, be-ause a few
months ago Servian assassins murdered the heir to
theAustrian monarchy, Japan has fought Germany
on Chinese territory. Luxembourg has been ab-
solutely powerless and defenseless, has had no
soldiers and no forts. It is off the map at this
moxnent. Not only are none of the belligerents
thinking about its rights, but no neutral is think-
mg about its rights, and this simply because
Luxembourg could not defend itself. It is our
duty to be patient with every kind of folly, but
it is hard for a good American, for a man to whom
his country is dear and who reveres the memories
of Washington and Lincohi, to be entirely patient
with the kind of foUy that advocates redudng
this country to the position of China and Luxem-
bourg.

One of the main lessons to leam from this war
is embodied in the homely proverb: "Speak
softly and carry a big stick." Persistently only
half of this proverb has been quoted in deriding
the men who wish to safeguard our national in-
terest and honor. Persistently the effort has been
made to insist that those who advocate keeping
our country able to defend its rights are merely
adopting "the policy of the big stick." In reaUty.
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we lay equal emphasis on the fact that it is neces-
sary to speak softly; in other words, that it is

necessary to be respectful toward all people and
scrupulously to refrain from wronging them, while
at the same time keeping ourselves in condition
to prevent wrong being done to us. If a nation
docs not in this sense speak softly, then sooner
or later the policy of the big stick is certain to
result in war. But what befell Luxembourg five
months ago, what has befallen China again and
again during the past quarter of a century, shows
that no amount of speaking softly will save any
people which does not carry a big stick.

America should have a coherent policy of
action toward foreign powers, and this should
primarily be based on the determination never
to give offense when it can be avoided, always
to treat other nations justly and courteously, and,
as long as present conditions exist, to be prepared
to defend our own rights ourselves. No other
nation will defend them for us. No paper guar-
antee or treaty will be worth the paper on which
it is written if it becomes to the interest of some
other power to violate it, unless we have strength,
and courage and ability to use that strength,
back of the treaty. Every public man, every
writer who speaks with wanton offensiveness of a
foreign power or of a foreign people, whether he
attacks England or Prance or Germany, whether
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h« assails a«. Ruadana or the Japanese, is domgan mjmy to the whole American body politicWe have plenty of shortcomings at home to cor-

,W ^°^ ^^ '^ °"* *° *=^*'°^ *he shortcom-mp. of others. Now and then it becomes impera-
tively necessary in the interests of humanitrOTm our own vital bterest. to act in a manner
'Jich will cause oflFense to some other power.^T^ IS a kmeatable necessity; but when thenec^ty anses we must meet it and act as we
«^ honombly bound to act. no matter what 7-
feise^pven We must alway, weigh well our
duties m suc^ a case, and consider the rights ofothere as well as our own rights, in the interest

?i?eZl.l'r^- "^*^^«=h«>nsideration
It IS evident that we are bound to act along a

SS f "S^"*^'
*^^ '* ^ «»«« weakness torefram from domg so because oflfense is thereby

given But we must never act wantonly ^brutaUy. or without reganl to the essentiJs of
genuine morahty-a morahty considering our in-
terests as weU as the interests of others, and con-

w^^ftr,""*"^*' °' ^"^^"^ generations as
well as of the present generation. We must soconduct ourselves that every big nation and every
httle nation that behaves itself shaU never have tothmk of us with fear, and shaU have confidence
not only m our justice but in our courtesy Sub-
mission to wrong-doing on our part would be
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mere weakness aad would invite and insure dis-
aster. We must not submit to wrong done to
our honor or to our vital national interests. But
we must be scrupulously careful always to speak
with courtesy and self-restraint to others, always
to act d -cently to others, and to give no nation
any justification for believing that it has anything
to fear from us as long as it behaves with decency
and uprightness.

Above all, let us avoid the policy of peace with
insult, the poKcy of unpreparedness to defend our
rights, with inability to restrain our representa-
tives from doing wrong to or publicly speaking ill

of others. The worst policy for the United States
is to combine the unbridled tongue with the un-
ready hand.

We in this country have of course come lamen-
tably short of our ideals. Nevertheless, in some
ways our ideals have been high, and at times we
have measurably realized them. Prom the be-
ginning we have recognized what is taught in
the words of Washington, and again in the great
crisis of our national life in the words of Linoohi,
that in the past free peoples have generally
split and sunk on that great rock of difficulty

caused by the fact that a government which rec-
ognizes the liberties of the people is not usually
strong enough to preserve the liberties of the
people against outside aggression. Washington
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and Lincoln believed that ours was a strong peo-
ple and therefore fit for a strong govenunent.
They believed that it was only weak peoples that
had to fear strong governments, and that to us
it was given to combine freedom and eflSdency.
They belonged among that line of statesmen
and pubUc servants whose existence has been
the negation of the theory that goodness is al-
ways associated with weakness, and that strength
always finds its expression in violent wrong-doing.
Edward the Confessor represented exactly the
type which treats weakness and virtue as inter-
changeable terms. His reign was the prime cause
of the conquest of England. Godoy, the Spanish
statesman, a century ago, by the treaties he
entered mto and carried out, actually earned the
title of "Prince of Peace" instead of merely lec-
turing about it; and the result of his peacefuhiess
was the loss by Spain of the vast regions wWch
she then held in our country west of the Missis-
sippi, and finally the overthrow of the Spanish
national government, the setting up in Madrid
of a foreign king by a foreign conqueror, and a
long-drawn and incredibly destructive war. To
statesmen of this kind Washington and Lincota
stand in as sharp contrast as they stand on the
other side to the great absolutist chiefs such as
Csesar, Napoleon, Frederick the Great, and Crom-
well. What was true of the personality of Wash-
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mgton and Lmooln wm true of the pdicy they
•ought to imprew upon our nation. They were
just as hostile to the theory that virtue was to
be confounded with weakness as to the theory
that strength justified wrong^loing. No abun-
dance of the milder virtues wiU save a nation that
has lost the virile qualities; and. on the other
hand, no admiration of strength must make us
devmte from the laws of righteousness. The
fand of "peace" advocated by the ulttapadfidsts
of 1776 would have meant that we never would
have had a country; the kind of "peace" ad-
vocated by the ultrapadfidsts in the early '6o's
would have meant the absolute destruction of
the country. It would have been criminal weak-
nos for Washington not to have fought for the
mdependence of this country, and for Lincohi
not to have fought for the preservation of the
UmOT;just as in an infinitely smaHer degree it
would have been criminal weakness for us if we
had permitted wrong-doing in Cuba to go on for-
mer unchecked, or if we had failed to insist on
the bmlding of the Panama Canal in exactly the
fashion that we did insist; and. above all. if we
had failed to build up our navy as during the last
twenty yc "s it has been built up. No alliance
no treaty, and no easy good-wiU of other nations
will save us if we are not true to ourselves; and.
on the other hand, if we wantonly give offense to
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others, if we exdte hatted and fear, then aome<lay we wiU pay a heavy penalty '

"^ "^

tJ^JT ^P°^t !««». therefore, for usto leam from Belgium's fate is that, as things to^oM now are. we must in any gt^^S^
wilhnpiess to defend ouraelves by our own^edjjrength and courage, wl Zt^wrong <rthe«; and for our own safety we murttrust, not to worthless bits of paper unbaciS

fod«h. but to our own manliness and clear-siXed
willingness to face facts.

^
There is. however, another lesson which this

« at least a chimce that from this calamity a^ement may a«,e which will at once^S^JZ ^ L*^? ':*'^ P^'^P^ altogether^p!
hSII?!°^ °^ ^"^ ^'^ *^ '"^on «> plainly in^dicated by the der^ands of the present Tfa at^posdWe that the conflict^lit Tagrowth of demjctacy in Europe, in at least apart«d substitution of the rule of the people fwthe nde of those who esteem it their G^JJSn^ to govern the people. This, in^ ?J^would render ,t probably a little more unliSt^^ere would be a repetition of such disastro,^ .

^^. I do not think that at present it wouldprevent the possibihty of warfare. I think that
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in the great countries engaged, the peoplea as a
whole have been behind their sovereigns on both
sides of this contest. Certainly the action of the
Socialists in Gennany, Prance, and Belgium, and,
so far as we know, of the popular leaders in Russia,
would tend to bear out the truth of this state-

ment. But the growth of the power of the peo-
ple, while it would not prevent war, would at
least render it more possible than at present to
make appeals which might result in some cases in

coming to an accommodation based upon justice;

for justice is what popular rule must be per-

manently based upon and must permanently seek
to obtain or it will not itself be permanent.

Moreover, the horror that right-thinking citi-

zens feel over the awful tragedies of this war can
hardly fail to make sensible men take an interest

in genuine peace movements and try to shape
them so that they shall be more practical than at
present. I most earnestly believe in every rational

movement for peace. My objection is only to
movements that do not in very fact tell in favor
of peace or else that sacrifice righteousness to
peace. Of course this includes objection to all

treaties that make believe to do what, as a matter
of fact, they fail to do. Under existing con-
ditions universal and all-inclusive arbitration

treaties have been utterly worthless, because
where there is no power to compel nations to
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•rtatrate, and where it ia peifecUy certain that
•ome nationi will pay no regpect to tuch agiee-
mente unless they can be forced to do so, it is

mere foUy for others to trust to promises impossible
of performance; and it is an act of positive bad
faith to make these promises when it is certain
that the nation making them would violate them.
But this does not in the least mean that we must
abandon hope of taking action which will lessen
the chance of war and make it more possible to
circumscribe the limits of war's devastation.
For this result we must largely trust to sheer

growth in morality and intelligence among the
nations themselves. For a hundred years peace
has obtained between us and Great Britain. No
frontier in Europe is as long as the frontier be-
tween Canada and ourselves, and yet there is

not a fort, nor an armed force worthy of being
called such, upon it. This does not result from
any arbitration treaty or any other treaty. Such
treaties as those now existing are as a rule ob-
served only when they serve to make a record of
conditions that ahieady exist and which they do
not create. The fact simply is that there has
been such growth of good feeling and intelli-

genoe that war between us and the British Em-
pire is literally an impossibility, and there is no
more diance of military movements across the
Canadian border than there is of such movement
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betweeii New York and New Hampshire or Que-
bec and Ontario. Slowly but surely, I believe,

such feelings will grow, until war between the

Englishman and the German, or the Rtissian, or

the Frenchman, or between any of them and
the American, will be as unthinkable as now be-

tween the Englishman or f-ann'^ipn and the Amer-
ican.

But something can be done to hasten this day
by wise action. It may not be possible at once to

have this action as drastic as would be ultimately

necessary; but we should keep our purpose in

view. The utter weakness of the H^gue court,

and the worthlessness when strain is put upon
them of most treaties, spring from the fact that at

present there is no means of enforcing the carry-

ing out' of the treaty or enforcing the decision of

the court. Under such circumstances recommen-
dations for tmiversal disarmament stand on an
intellectual par with recommendations to establish

"peace" in New York City by domg away with

the police. Disarmament of the free and liberty-

loving nations would merely mean insuring the

triumph of some barbarism or despotism, and if

logically applied would mean the extinction of

liberty and of all that makes civilization worth
having throughout the world. But in view of

what has occurred in this war, surely the time

ought to be ripe for the nations to consider a
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great world agreement among aU the dvilized
military powers to back righteousness by force.
budi an agreement would establish an effident
world league for the peace of righteousness



CHAPTER III

UNWISE PEACE TREATIES A MENACE
TO RIGHTEOUSNESS

IN
studying certain lessons which should be

taught the United States by this terrible worid

war, it is not necessary for us to try exactly

to assess or apportion the blame. There are plenty

of previous instances of violation of treaties to be

credited to almost all the nations engaged on one

side or the other. We need not try to puzzle out

why Italy and Japan seemingly construed similar

treaties of alliance in diametrically opposite ways;

nor need we decide which was justified or whether

both were justified. It is quite immaterial to us,

as regards certain of the lessons taught, whether

the treaties alleged to be violated affect Luxem-

bourg on the one hand or Bosnia on the other,

whether it is the neutrality of China or the neu-

trality of Belgium that is violated.

Yet again, we need always to keep in mind that,

although it is culpable to break a treaty, it may
be even worse recklessly to make a treaty which

cannot be kept. Recklessness in making prom-

ises is the surest way in which to seciu« the dis-

4*
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credit attaching to the breaking of promises. A
treaty at present usuaUy represents merely prom-
ise, not perfonnance; and it is wicked to promise^t will not or cannot be perfonned. Genuine
good can even now be accomplished by nanowJy
hmited and defined arbitration treaties which are
not all-mclusive, if they deal with subjects on
which arbitration can be accepted. This nation
ha^ repeatedly acted in obedience to such treaties-
and great good has come from arbitrations in such
cases as for example, the Dogger Bank incident,
when the Russian fleet fired on British trawlers
durmg the Russo-Japanese "war. But no good
whatever has come from treaties that represented
a sham; and under existing conditions it is hypo-
cntical for a nation to announce that it will arbi-
trate questions of honor or vital interest, and foUy
to tiiink that opponents wiU abide by such treaties
Bad although it is to negotiate such a treaty it
would be worse to abide by it.

Undo: these conditions it is mischievous to a
degree for a nation to trust to any treaty of the
type now existing to protect it in great crises.
Take the case of China as a Uving and present-
day example. China has shown herself utterly
unpotent to defend her neutraUty. Again and
again she made this evident in the past. Order
was not weU kept at home and above all she was
powerless to defend herself from outside attack.
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She has not prepared for war. She has kept

utterly unprepared for war. Yet she has suffered

more from war, in our own time, than any mil-

itary power in the world during the same period.

She has fulfilled exactly the conditions advocated

by these well-meaning persons who for the last

five months have been saying in speeches, edito-

rials, articles for syndicates, and the like that the

United States ou{^t not to keep up battle-ships

and ought not to trust to fortifications nor in

any way to be ready or prepared to defend her-

self against ho!?tile attack, but should endeavor

to secure peace by being so inoffensive and help-

less as not to arouse fear in others. The weU-
meaning people who write these editorials and
make these speeches ought to understand that

though it is a bad thing for a nation to arouse fear

it is an infinitely worse thing to excite contempt;

and every editor or writer or public man who
tells us that we ought not to have battle-ships and
that we ought to trust entirely to well-intentioned

foolish all-inclusive arbitration treaties and aban-

don fortifications and not keep prepared, is merely

doing his best to bring contempt upon the United
States and to ii.sure disaster in the futtve.

Nor is China the only case in point. Luxem-
bourg is a case in point. Korea is a case in point.

Korea was utterly inoffensive and helpless. It

neither took nor was capable of taking the smallest
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fggressive action against any one It h«H «

" excited no fear and no anger. But if ii;A -, -T

America has no claim whatw«. *„

"eep laitn. The responsibility for breaking an im

rZT^ reaUy restsi thS^Jo^e"
«t. but the penalty ,s paid by the whole cou^
Umted States can fairly claim to stand ahead of
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most nations in its regard for international mo-

rality. For example, last spring when we took

Vera Cruz, ther« were individuals within the dty

who fixed at our troops in exactly the same fash-

ion as that which is alleged to have taken place

in Louvain. But it never for one moment en-

tered the heads of our people to destroy Vera

Cruz. In the same way, when we promised free-

dom to Cuba, we kept our promise, and after

establishing an orderly government in Cuba with-

drew our army and left her as an independent

power; performing an act which, as far as I know,

is entirely without parallel in the dealings of

stronger with weaker nations.

In the same way our action in San Domingo,

when we took and administered her customs

houses, represented a substantial and efficient

achievement in the cause of international peace

which stands high in the very honorable but

scanty list of such actions by great nations in

dealing with their less fortunate sisters. In the

same way our handling of the Panama situation,

both in the acquisition of the canal, in its construc-

tion, and in ttie attitude we have taken toward

the dwellers on the Isthmus and all the nations of

mankind, has been such as to reflect signal honor

on our people. In the same way we returned the

Chinese indemnity, because we deemed it exces-

sive, just as previously we had returned a money
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pines for the i^^ t^fT^*"?'
t^« ^^P-

something upon'Thi,? w^ha^^f^Lr'%"
ourselves and show« tt.» i,» .f *^ *° P""^e

been done ^"^^rnJt^ST ^* ":°^*' ^^«
PBiHppines ^^ possession of the

J^^^ll'^^ -«^ -hemes of

which we hadSTJ^L^ P~^ P"»^^

with all kinds of P^SwwSt^^lh""*'-
proper and ought not to beW ZTtwi

"°'

rf prop^. could not and Z^aJZl^t^lt

ticm or the like has tSn^SLSto^bT'
"'''*^-

us to the citizens of «,meSS Iton"^^we have announced our intend^t^S'
^

ing arbitration treaties ora^!? !
^""^ ^^*P-

time when by o^:^Ztl^Ts£J^ 1^in actual fact we h^A „^1 ^f^ showing that

we promised Tn ti,».
^weepmg umversality

the treat^s, to the concrete case attirbu"
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we were utterly wrong, we were, even although

perhaps unintentionally, both insincere and hypo-

critical, when at the same time we made believe

we intended that these principles would be univer-

sally applied. This was particularly true in con-

nection with the univeraal arbitration treaties

which our government unsuccessfully endeavored

to negotiate some three years ago. Our govern-

ment announced at that time that we intended

to enter into universal arbitration treaties under

which we would arbitrate everything, even in-

cluding questions of honor and of vital national

interest. At the very time that this announcement

was made and the negotiation of the treaties be-

gun, tLj government in case after case where

specific performance of its pledges was demanded

responded with a flat refusal to do the very thing

it had announced its intention of doing.

Recently, there have been negotiated in Wash-

ington thirty or forty Uttle all-inclusive arbitra-

tion or so-called "peace" treaties, which repre-

sent as high a degree of fatuity as is often achieved

in these matters. There is no likelihood that

they will do us any great material harm because

it is absolutely certain that we would not pay the

smallest pt+ention to them in the event of their

being invoked in any matter where our interests

were seriously involved; but it would do us moral

harm to break them, even although this were the
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iMstCTil of two evil alternatives. It is a di»-^teble thing that at this v«y mom^t^^Wo« our eyes such proof of tteworSeTS

be l«pt or dse wilhng to make promises which we

J^IL^^T"*^""'^^^^ What has jj^

"cept to the degree that force can and win beused in backing them.
«»• «»a wm De

m^^lfT T^ ^^-meaning people, misled by

t^vTT?'
'''''' *^°"^««« thinkXt treaiSS

ttus land do accompHsh something. These go<3a^ well-meaning people may feelVt I^'Zzeatousmje cause of peace. This is the dirertreverse of the trirth. I abhor war. In co,^
with an other thinking men I am inexpressibtysaddened by the dr^ul contest nowvS bEurope. I Put pea« very high as an^^febnngmg about righteousness. But if I mu"dioose between righteousness and peace I ch^
nght^msness. Therefore. I holdm^ to h^J^d to do anything in my power^.J^Z
t^rt I T^^ °^ righteousness throughout
tte world^ I believe we can make substLtiS
advances by mtemational agreement in the line
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of achieving this puipoae and in this book I

state in outline just what I think can be done

toward this end. But I hdd that we will do

nothing and less than nothing unless, pending

the accomplishment of this purpose, we keep our

own beloved country in such shape that war shall

not strike her down; and, furthermore, unless we

also seriously consider what the defects have

been in the existing peace, neutrality, and arbi-

tration treaties and in the attitude hitherto as-

sumed by the professional pacificists, which have

rendered these treaties such feeble aids to peace

and the ultrapacificist attitude a positive obstacle

to peace.

The truth is that the advocates of world-wide

peace, like all reformers, should bear in mind

Josh Billings's astute remark that "it is much
easier to be a harmless dove than a wise serpent."

The worthy pacificists have completely forgotten

that the Biblical injunction is two-sided and that

we are bidden not only to be harmless as doves

but also to be wise as serpents. The ultra-

pacificists have undoubtedly been an exceedingly

harmless body so far as obtaining peace is con-

cerned. They have exerted practically no in-

fluence in restraining wrong, although they have

sometimes had a real and lamentable influence in

crippling the forces of right and preventing them

from dealing with wrong. An appreciable amount
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of good work has been done for peace by onuine

SSli? l"""
*'**" movement, loquadoti buj

StV^° "^ "^y unfortu^tely ptx^!

demion of the great powers of evil.

«Kr!!!?? 'r^ ''^ peace who are wise have been

ohS^.'^ ?" '^'^^ '^"^^ '*
'» often av^^

nfice (rf nghteousness. Purthennore, theyWbeen obliged to face the fact that g;n3ylj^
trying to accomplish too much
The ««nplicated nature of the problem is shown
^ the fart that whereas the real friends SriS
«j^^ beUeve that our duty to peace ou^t to4S^ by protestmg against-^d doTtless if»~^ domg more than merely protestag^-^e violation of the rights secured toBelpW^tmity Oie professional pacificists nervoudy pobt«.t that such a course would expose us to ^!
8at,onsofab^dormgour"neutraJS^" Inth^
ttese paoficsts admit it to be our duty to upSdtte Hague treaties of which we were amo.^ 2esignatory powers; but they are against Sve^ in the all-sufficiency of signatures, placed

to the foohsh bdief that eveorthing put in these
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traatiet wu forthwith guaranteed to all mankind .

In dealing with the rights of neutrals Article xo of

Chapter x explicitly stetes that if the territory

of a neutral nation is invaded the repelling of

tuch invasion by force shall not be esteemed a

"hostile" act on the part of the neutral nation.

Unquestionably under this clause Belgium has

oommitted no hostile act. Yet, this sound dec-

laration of morality, in a treaty that the leading

world-powers have mgned, amounts to precisely

and exactly nothing so far as the rights of poor Bel-

gium are concerned, because there is no way pro-

vided of enforcing the treaty and because the

American government has decided that it can

keep at peace and remain neutral only by declin-

ing to do what, according to the intention of the

Hague treaty, it would be expected to do in secur-

ing peace for Belgium. In practice the Hague

treaties have proved and will always prove use-

less while there is no sanction of force behind

them. For the United States to prt^er "good

ofiBces" to the various powers entering such a great

conflict as the present one accomplishes not one

partide of good ; to refer them, when they mutually

complain of wrongs, to a Hague court which is

merely a phantom does less than no good. The

Hague treaties can accomplish nothing, and ought

not to have been entered into, unless in such a

case as this of Belgium there is willingness to take
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•ffident action under them Th^. u t.

"difficult a thing it i, in practice iSSSrflJtheoiy to make even a amaUV' -1«>^ h«
of peace.

~™" " • ac«s in the caiue

I bdieve that internatir., -,; .^;ni,_ ^ , .

-ometUng to arrest wrr.
, :JZy i^ t^^ and finds some r,et,:. of ctca ^ •'

,Jt|uI«press.on. For exruaple. I lot-^ that 1 ^been aroused to the point of m^l^lvlT
tition at the expensTS BruSel t? /J"^
tion which has SSen fSS. Vh: ,tSP«>ple of Brussels now Uve in dread of wW^
a^" f

J?».~* " !"?"* '* " P««iWe that half

that «wl Ir^ ^^' " '^*« °^ everything

X^°°t^«tiri»8 soldiers. In such 4«1heoffenders ought to be and must be tieat^Jf

h

"istant and unsparing ripor .n^^v .

^'^

fn.iu» «* -J-
"™i*'™'K ngor, and those dearlv

f^~ .1"*^^ "^ '^^^S them should alThJsotreated. But if in such case Brussels is in^oteor m^ destroyed as Louvain was JeSiSS^those destroying it wiU be guiltvTfTSS"«ne against civilization; and itVhlS^tobe regretted that civilized nations havTS dS^ some method by which the coU^ve 2>w;of avJuatron can be used to preventpS
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such crimes. In every great city theee are plenty

of reckless or fanatical or downright evil men
eagerly ready to do some act which is abhorrent

to the vast majority of their fellows; and it is

wicked to ptmish with cruel severity immense
multitudes of innocent men, women, and children

for the misdeeds of a few rascals or fanatics. Of

course, it is eminently right to punish by death

these rascals or fanatics themselves.

Kindly people who know little of life and noth-

ing whatever of the great forces of international

rivalry have exposed the cause of peace to ridicule

by believing that serious wars could be avoided

through arbitration treaties, peace treaties, neu-

trality treaties, and the action of the Hague court,

without putting force behind such treaties and

such action. The simple fact k that none of these

existing treaties and no function of the Hague
cotirt hitherto planned and exercised have ex-

erted or could exert the very smallest influence in

maintaining peace when great conflicting inter-

national passions are aroused and great conflict-

ing national interests are at stake. It happens

that wars have been more numerous in the fifteen

years since the first Hague conference than in the

fifteen years prior to it. It was Russia that

called the first and second Hague conferences,

and in the interval she fought the war with Japan

and is now fighting a far greater war. We bore

:j-.
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a prc«mnent part at the Hague conference; but
If the Hague court had been in existence in 1808
It could not have had the smaUest eflfect upon ourwar with Spain; and neither would any possible
arbitration treaty or peace treaty have had any
^ect. At the present moment Great Britain owes
ite immumty from invasion purely to its navy
and to the fact that that navy has been sedulously
exercised m time of peace so as to prepare it for
war. Great Britain has always been willing to
enter mto any reasonable-and into some umea-
sonable-peace and arbitration treaties; but her
fate now would have been the fate of Belgiumand would not have been hindered in the sm^est
depee by these treaties, if she had not possessed a
first-class navy. The navy has done a thousandtun^ more for her peace than aU the arbitration

LT!r.?K Pr«;'^t>«« of the type now exist-
ing that the wit of man cculd invent. I beUeve
that national agreement in the future can do much
toward mmimizing the chuice for war; but itmust be by proceeding along different lines from
those hitherto followed and in an entirely different
spirit from the ultrapacifidst or professional peace-
at-any-pnce spirit.

^^
The Hague court has served a very limited

but a useful, pmpose. Some, although only a
anall number, of the existing peace and arbitra-
tion treaties have served a useful pmpose. But
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the purpose and the service have been strictly

limited. Issues often arise between nations

which are not of first-dass importance, which do

not affect their vital honor and interest, but

which, if left unsettled, may eventually cause irri-

tation that will have the worst possible results.

The Hague court and the different treaties in

question provide instrumentalities for settling

such disputes, where the nations involved really

wish to settle them but might be unable to do so

if means were not supplied. This is a real service

and one well worth rendering. These treaties

and the Hague court have rendered such service

again and again in time past. It has been a mis-

fortune that some worthy people have anticipated

too much and claimed too much in reference to

them, for the failure of the excessive claims has

blinded men to what they really have accom-

plished. To expect from them what they cannot

give is merely short-sighted. To assert that they

will give what they caimot give is mischievous.

To promise that they will give what they cannot

give is not only mischievous but hypocritical;

and it is for this reason that such treaties as

the thirty or forty all-inclusive arbitration or peace

treaties recently negotiated at Washington, al-

though unimportant, are slightly harmful.

The Hague court has proved worthless in the

present gigantic crisis. There is hardly a Hague
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treaty which in the present crisis has not in somerespect been violated. HoweverTst^To!^
thepeaceful settlement of q^i";^ TiJ^:^tw«« nations which are not vitaJ andS^
Tc^n ^ "^"^ <^s has been accompShSa. c«tam occasions in the past by the ac^on Sthe Hague court and by rational and U^tZp^ or arbitration treaties. Our busine^t ^
l7r.T,^f

this court of more eflfect anfto en^

iTw '
*t^

°f <^ where its actions ^^valuable. In order to do this, we must enSvoJ
L™.^ ftemat onal poKce foree behindl^
mternational judidaty. At the same time wem^t rrfuse to do or say anything iSceTAbove aU. we must refuse to be SslJinT^SS'domng the policy of efficient self-defS^ byty
^T S, *^i

*^* *^« «^«"« court, i^^^
constituted, and pea<» or arbitration t^ti^^the existmg type, can in the smaUest d^^cmphsh what they never have accSpK^J^a
ne^canaccompUah. Neither the existingSa^e^ HOT any peace treaties of the existkig tS

Sr ^r^ ^y "^^tion that does not p.^the vuJe virtues and the long-sightednSlC
wiU enable it by its own mightV^^ othonor, mterest. and national life.



CHAPTER IV

THE CAUSES OF THE WAR

FROM what we have so far considered, two
things are evident. First, it is qtiite dear
that in the world, as it is at this moment

situated, it is Uterally criminal, Uterally a crime

against the nation, not to be adequately and
thoroughly prepared in advance, so as to guard

ourselves and hold our own in war. We should

have a much better army than at present, in-

cluding especially a far larger reserve upon
which to draw in time of war. We should have
first-class fortifications, especially on the canal

aild in Hawaii. Most important of all, we should

not only have a good navy but should have it

continually exercised in manoeuvring. For nearly

two years our navy has totally lacked the practice

in manoeuvring in fleet formation indiq>ensable to

its efficiency.

Of all the lessons hitherto taught by the war,

the most essential for us to take to heart is that

taught by the catastrophe that has befallen Bel-

gium. One side of this catastrophe, one lesson

taught by Belgium's case, is the immense gain in

te

.^mmssaa f̂msssmamfmmgsfmimi^^iSHSt.:
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tfie sdf-respect of a people that has dared to fight
bMt»caUy in the face of certain disaster and pos-
sible defeat Eveiy Belgian throughout the
world carries his head ligher now than he has
ever earned it before, because of the proof of
wile strength that his people have given. In
the world at large there is not the sUghtest interest
concerning Luxembourg's ultimate fate; there is
nothing more than amusement as "to the discus-
sion whether Japan or Germany is most to blamem connection with the infringement of Chinese
neutrality. This is because neither China nor
Luxemboui^g has been able and willing effectively
to stand for her own rights. At this moment
Luxanbourg is enjoying "peace"—the peace of
death. But Belgium has stood for her own rights,
fahe has shown heroism, courage, and self-sacrifice,
and great though the penalty,' the ultimate re-
ward will be greater still.

If ever this country is attacked and drawn into
war as Belgium, through no fault of her own, was
drawn mto war, I hope most earnestly that she
will emulate Belgium's courage; and this she can-
not do unless she is prepared in advance as Bel-
gium was prepared. In one point, as I have
already stated, I very earnestly hope that she wiU
go beyond Belgium. If any great city, such asNew York or San Francisco, Boston or Seattle, is
held for ransom by a foreign foe, I earnestly hope
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that Americans, within the city and without, wiU

insist that not one dollar of ransom shall be paid,

and will gladly acquiesce in the absolute destruc-

tion of the city, by fire or in any other maimer,

rather than see a dollar paid into the war diest

of our foes for the further prosecution of the war

against us. Napoleon the Great made many
regions pay for their own conquest and the con-

qtiest of the nations to which they belonged.

But Spain and Russia would not paj', and the

burning of Moscow and the defense of Saragossa

marked the two great stages in the turn of the

tide against him. The prime lesson of this war

is that no nation can preserve its own self-respect,

or the good-will of other nations, unless it keeps

itself ready to exact justice from others, precisely

as it should keep itself eager and willing to do
justice to others.

The second lesson is the utter inadeqtiacy in

times of great crises of existing peivce and neu-

trality treaties, and of all treaties i^onceived in

the spirit of the all-inclusive arbitration treaties

recently adopted at Washington; and, in fact, of

all treaties which do not put potential force be-

hind the treaty, which do not create some kind of

international police power to stand behind inter-

national sense of right as expressed in some com-

petent tribunal.

It remains to consider whether there is not—
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•Wi I believe there i8-«>nie method which win

SrS^Tfv *^* '^^ "^^ international war ofthe kind hitherto waged and now waging between

tams the load of pnvate war that wa, habituaUy
iW|tBd Iwtween individuals up to the end of theMddleAg^. By degrees the work of a national
pohce has been substituted for the exeiciae of thenght of i«vate war. The growth of sentiment
in favor of peace within each nation accomplished
httte until an eflfective poUce fort» was put back
of the sentmient There are a few communities
where such a poUce fon» is ahnost non-existent,
although always latent in the shape of a sheriff's
posse or something of the kind. In aU big com-mmuti^. however, in aU big cities, law is observed,
innocent and law-abiding and peaceful people ai^
protected and the disorderly and violent classes
prevented from a riot of mischief and wrong-do-
M»g only by the presence of an efficient pohce
torce. Some analogous international poUce force
must be created if war between nations is to be
mjnjmized as war between individuals has been
minimized.

It is, of course, essential that, if this end is tobe accomplished, we shaU face facts with the
understandmg of what they really signify. Not
the slightest good is done by hysterical outcries
for a peace which would consecmte wrong or
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leave wrongs unredressed. Little or nothing

would be gained by a peace which merely stopped

this war for the moment and left untouched all

the causes that have brought it about. A peace

which left the wrongs of Belgium unredressed,

which did if leave her independent and secured

against fu i ;". wrong-doing, and which did not

provide & > asures hereafter to safeguard all peace-

ful nalyff" against suffering the fate that Belgium

has suffered, would be mischievous rathei than

beneficial in its ultimate effects. If the United

States had any part in bringing about such a

peace it would be deeply to otir discredit as a

nation. Belgium has been terribly wronged, and

the civilized world owes it to itself to see that this

wnjng is redresses and that steps are taken which

will guarantee that hereafter conditions shall not

be permitted to become such as either to require or

to permit such action as that of Germany against

Be^um. Surely all good and honest men who

are lovers of peace and who do not use the gr;at

words "love of peace" to doak their own folly

and timidity must agree that peace is to be made

the handmaiden of righteousness or else that it is

worthless.

England's attitude in going to war in defense

of Bdgium's rights, according to its guarantee,

was not only strictly proper bat represents the

only kind of action that ever will make a neu-
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St?**^ "P^ *^*y " arbitration treaty^ the paper on which it is written. The^^tohed de^tches of the British govemme^C
ti^t Sjr Edward Grey dearly. 4phaticSy1Sd
scrupulously declined to commit ^^SJZto war 11T1H1 J* u_

-~.i-iui, uis government
10 war until it became anperative to do so if Great

2rJ^ ^^,*° ^^- as her honor and kiSahke detr-nded, her engagements on heLuTZneutrahty of Belgium. Of cour«,«]~^^
justified m makmg peace unless this object rfW
^gtowarwasachieved. Our heartyC^a^Tshould go out to her in this attitude.

^^^'"^
The case of Belgium in this war stands by it-self. As regards all the other powers k is notonly possible to make out a nJcaTb favor 2every nation on each side. butTis^^n^ri^'

sible to show that, under existing conStk^ S
It dW. The real nat«e of the problem we have

Sr^vlT '^ °^^ ** «™^P«1 ^ this a«itud^^

SLrZt^'" ^ '^°'^''^y "^erstooTVopamt the Ka«er as a devil, merely bent on Brat-

rty, and worse than an absurdity. I beUev*. tW
histoiy will declare that the K^r a^'^" ^'^ty with the feelings ofX^^'J^Jand as he smcerely beUeved theS^K!people demanded; and. as so oftenS L £
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personal and family life, he and his family have

given honorable proof that they possess the qual-

ities that are characteristic of tino German people.

Every one of bis sons went to the war, not nom-

inally, but to face every danger and hardship.

Two of his sons hastily married the girls to whom
they were betrothed and immediately afterward

left for the front.

This was a fresh illustration of one of the most

striking features of the. outbreak of the war in

Germany. In tens of thousands of cases the

officers and enlisted men, who were engaged, mar-

ried immediately before starting for the front.

In many of the chturches there were long queues

of brides waiting for the ceremony, so as to enable

their lovers to marry them just before they re-

sponded to the order that meant that they might

have to sacrifice everything, including life, fOT

the nation. A nation that shows such a spirit is

assuredly a great nation. The efficiency of the

German organization, the results of the German

preparation in advance, were strikingly shown in

the powerful forward movement of the first six

weeks of the war and in the steady endurance

and resolute resourcefulness displayed in the fol-

lowing months.

Not only is the German organization, the Ger-

man preparedness, highly creditable to Germany,

but even more creditable is the spirit lying behind
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the orsaaization. The men and women of Ger-
many^from the highest to the lowest, have shown
a si^endid patriotism and abnegation of self. In
reading of their attitude, it is impossible not to
feel a thrill of admiration for the stem courage
and lofty disinterestedness which this great crisis
laid bare in the souls of the people. I most ear-
nestly hope that we Americans, if ever the need
may arise, will show similar qualities.

It is idle to say that this is not a people's war.
Tlie mtensity of conviction in the righteousness
of thar several causes shown by the several peo-
ples is a prime factor for consideration, if we are
to take efficient means to try to prevent a repeti-
tion of this incredible worid tragedy. History
may decide in any war that one or the other party
was wrong, and yet also decide that the highest
quaHties and powers of the human soul were
diown by that party. We here in the United
States have now grown practicaUy to accept this
view as regards our own CivU War, and we feel
an equal pride in the high devotion to the right,
as it was given each man to see the right, showii
alike by the men who wore the blue and the men
who wore the gray.

The EngUsh feel that in this war they fight not
only for themselves but for principle, for justice
for civilization, for a real and lasting world peace'
Great Britain is backed by the great free democ-
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rades that tinder her flag have grown up in Can-

ada, in Australia, in South Africa. She feels that

she stands for the Uberties and rights of weak

nations everywhere. One of the most striking

features of the war is the way in which the varied

peoples of India have sprung to arms to defend

the British Empire.

The Russians regard the welfare of their whole

people as at stake. The Russian Liberals believe

that success for Russia means an end of militarism

in Europe. They believe that the Pole, the Jew,

the Finn, the man of the Caucasus will each and

all be eiifranchised, that the advance of justice

and right in Russia will be immeasurably furthered

by the triiunph of the Russian people in this con-

test, and that the conflict was essential, not only

to Russian national life but to the growth of free-

dom and justice within her boundaries.

The oeople of Germany believe that they are

engas^u primarily in a fight for life of the Teuton

against the Slav, of civilization against what they

regard as a vast menacing flood of barbarism.

They went to war because they believed the war

was an absolute necessity, not merely to German

well-being but to German national existence.

They sincerely feel that the nations of western

Europe are traitors to the cause of Occidental civ-

ilization, and that they themselves are fighting,

each man for his own hearthstone, for his own wife
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and childrra, and aU for the future existence ofthe generations yet to come.
The French feel with passionate conviction that

this IS the last stand of France, and that if she doL

W^f"^ "^^^ ^"^ ^^P'^'^ «nder foot.

Jir^ r"J°* ^" ^ *^« ^^^ place in the

S^w. ^^*^* ^* "°*^«° civilization of

n wt, J",!'^*
*°
^[f"" ^^ "**^y incalculable,n would be impossible too highly to admire theway in which the men and women of FranceW n?^'

themselves in this nerve-shattering
time of awful struggle and awful suspense. Thevhave nsen level to the hour's need, whereas ii
1870 they failed so to rise. The high valor of theFrench soldiers has been matched by the poise.

^tu ^!^u'T•
'^^ "^^'y "^^ the resol^io,^

with which the French people and the French
government have behaved.
Of Austria and Hungary, of Servia and Monte-^. exacUy the same is true, and the people ofeadi ofthese countnes have shown the sternestand most heroic courage and the loftiest and most

patriotic wilhngness for self-sacrifice.
To eadi of these peoples the war seems a cru-

fervently beheves in the justice of his cause
Moreover, each combatant fights with that teixi-We determmation to destroy the opponent whichspnngs from fear. It is not the fear which any
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lilffit

one of these powers has inspired that offers the

difficult problem. It is the fear which each of

them genuinely feels. Russia believes that a

quarter of the Slav people will be trodden under

the heel of the Germans, unless she succeeds.

France and England beUeve that their very exis-

tence depends on the destruction of the German

menace. Germany beUeves that unless she can so

cripple, and, if possible, destroy her western foes,

as to make them harmless in the future, she will

be unable hereafter to protect herself against the

mighty Slav people on her eastern boundary and

will be reduced to a condition of international im-

potence. Some of her leaders are doubtless in-

fluenced by worse motives; but the motives above

given are, I believe, those that influence the great

mass of Germans, and these are in their essence

merely the motives of patriotism, of devotion to

one's people and one's native land.

We nations who are outside ought to recognize

both the reality of this fear felt by each nation for

others, together with the real justification for its

existence. Yet we caimot sympathize with that

fear-bom anger which would vent itself in the

annihilation of the conquered. The right attitude

is to limit militarism, to destroy the menace of

mihtarism, but to preserve the national integrity

of each nation. 'The contestants are the great

civilized peoples of Europe and Asia.
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Japan's part in the war has been slight. She has
borne herself with scrupulous regard not only to
the rights but to the feelings of the people rf the
United States. Japan's progress should be wel-
comed by every enlightened friend of hunumity
because of the promise it contains for the regen-
eration of Asia. All that is necessary in order to
remove every particle of apprehension caused by
this progress is to do what ought to be done in
reference to her no less than in reference to Euro-
pean and American powers, namely, to develop
a world policy which shall guarantee each nation
against any menace that might otherwise be held
for it in the growth and progress of another natia
The destruction of Russia is not thinkable, bui

if it were, it would be a most frightful calamity.
Ilie Slavs are a young people, of limitless possi-
bilities, who from various causes have not been
able to develop as rapidly as the peoples of central
and western Europe. They have grown in civili-

zation until their furthei -ance has become
something greatly to be des. 4, because it will be
a factor of immense importance in the welfare of
the world. All that is necessary is for Russia to
throw aside the spirit of absolutism developed in
her during the centuries of Mongol dominion.
She will then be found doing what no other race
can do and what it is of peculiar advantage to the
English-speaking peoples that she should do.
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As for crushing Germany or crippling her and

reducing her to political impotence, such an action

would be a disaster to mankind. The Germans

are not merely brothers; they are largely our-

selves. The debt we owe to German blood is

great ; the debt we owe to German thought and to

German example, not only iu governmental ad-

ministration but in all the practical work of life,

is even greater. Every generous heart and every

far-seeing mind throughout the world should re-

joice in the existence ofa stable, united, and pow-

erful Germany, too strong to fear aggression and

too just to be a source of fear to its neighbors.

As for France, she has occupied, in the modem
woTid, a position as unique as Greece i.i the world

of antiquity. To have her broken or cowed

would mean a loss to-day as great as the loss that

was suffered by the world when the creative

genius of the Greek passed away with his loss

of political power and material greatness. The
world cannot spare France.

Now, the danger to each of these great and splen-

did civilizations arises far more from the fear that

each feels than from the fear that each inspires.

Belgium's case stands apart. She inspired no

fear. No peace should be made until her wrongs

have been redres.sed, and the likelihood of the

repetition of such wrongs provided against. She

has suffered incredibly because the fear among the
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plain German peo^ among the Socialists, for in-

stance, of the combined strength of Prance and
Rtusia made them acquiesce in and support the
policy of the military party, which was to disre-

gard the laws of international morality and the
plain and simple rights of the Belgian people.

It is idle merely to make speeches and write
essays against this fear, because at present the
fear has a real basis. At present each nation has
cause for the fear it feels. Each nation has cause
to believe that its national life is in peril unless
it is able to take the national life of one or more
of its foes or at least hopelessly to cripple that foe.

The causes of the fear must be removed or, no
matter what peace may be patched up to-day or
what new treaties may be negotiated to-morrow,
these causes will at some future day bring about
the same results, bring about a repetition of this

same awftil tragedy.



CHAPTER V

HOW TO STRIVE FOR WORLD PEACE

IN
the preceding chapters I have endeavored

to set forth, in a spirit of absolute fairness

and cahnness, the lessons as I see them that

this war teaches all the world and especially the

United Stetes. I believe I have shown that,

while, at least as against Belgium, there has been

actual wrong-doing, yet on the whole and looldng

back at the real and ultimate causes rather than

at the temporary occasions of the war, what has

occurred is due primarily to the intense fear felt

by each nation for other nations and to the anger

bom of that fear. Doubtless in certain elements,

notably certain militaristic elements, of the popu-

lation other motives have been at work; but I

believe that the people of each country, in backing

the government of that country, in the present war

have been influenced mainly by a genuine patri-

otism and a genuine fear of what might happen

to their beloved land in the event of aggression

by other nations.

Under such conditions, as I have shown, our

duty is twofold. In the first place, events have

74
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deariy demonstrated that in any serioiu crisis
treaties unbacked by force are not worth the
paper upon which they are written. Events have
ctor y shown that it is the idlest of foUy to assert
and httle short of treason against the nation for
statesmen who should know better to pretend
that the salvation of any nation under existing
world conditions can be trusted to treaties, to
htUe bits of paper with names signed on tiiem but
without any efficient force behind them. The
Umted States will be guilty of criminal miscon-
duct, we of this generation will show ourselves
traitors to our children and our children's chU-
den if, as conditions are now, we do not keep our-
selves ready to defend our heartJis, trusting in
great cnses not to titties, not to tiie ineffective

£ xjd-wiU of outsiders, but to our own stout hearts
and strong hands.

So much for tiie first and most vital lesson
But we are not to be excused if we stop here. We
must endeavor eamestiy but witii sanity to tiy
to bring around better world conditions. We must
try to shape our poUcy in conjunction witii otiier
nations so as to bring nearer the day when the
peace of righteousness, the peace of justice and
fair dealing, will be established among the nations
of the eartii. Witii tiiis object in view, it is our
duty carefully to weigh the influences T«*ich are
at work or may be put to work in order to bring
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about this result and in every effective way to do

our best to further the growth of these influences.

When this has been done no American adminis-

tration will be able to assert that it is reduced

to humiliating impotence even to protest against

such wrong as that committed on Belgium, be-

cause, forsooth, our "neutrality" can only be pre-

served by failure to help right what is wrong—

and we shall then as a people have too much self-

respect to enter into absurd, all-inclusive arbitra-

tion treaties, unbacked by force, at the very mo-

ment when we fail to do what is clearly demanded

by our duty under the Hague treaties.

Doubtless in the long run most is to be hoped

from the slow growth of a better feeling, a more

real feeling of brotherhood among the nations,

among the peoples. The experience of the United

States shows that there is no real foundation in

race fqr the bitter antagonism felt among Slays

and Germans, French and English. There are in

this country hundreds of thousands, millions, <rf

men who by birth and parentage are d German

descent, of French descent or Slavonic decent,

or descended from each of the peoples within the

British Islands. These different races not only

get along well together here, but become knit

into one people, and after a few generations their

blood is mingled. In my own veins runs not only

the blood of ancestors from the various peoples
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of the British Islands, English, Scotch, Welsh,
and Irish, but also the blood of Frenchman and
of Gennan—not to speak of my forefathers from
Holland. It is idle to tell us that the French-
man and the Gennan, the Slav and the English-
man are irreconcilably hostile one to the other
because of difference of race. Prom our own
daily experiences we know the contrary. We
know that good men and bad men are to be found
in each race. We know that the dLferences be-
tween the races above named and many others
are infinitesimal compared with the vital points
of likeness.

But this growth is too slow by itself adequately
to meet present needs. At present we are con-
fronted with the fact that each nation must keep
armed and must be ready to go to war because
there is a real and desperate need to do so and
because the penalty for failure may lie to suffer
a fate like that of China. At present in every
great crisis treaties have shown themselves not
worth the paper they are written on, and tho
multitude of peace congresses t' it have been helc'

have failed to secure even the slightest tangible
result, as regards any contest in which the pas-
sions of great nations were fully aroused and their
vital interests really concerned. In other words,
each nation at present in any crisis of fundamental
importance has to rely purely on its own power,
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its own strength, its own individual force. Tlw

futility of international agreements in great cri-

ses has come from the fact that force was not

back cf them.

What is needed in international matters is to

create a judge and then to put ptilice power back

of the judge.

So far the time has not been ripe to attempt

this. Suitly now, in view of the awful cataclysm

of the present war, such a plan could at least be

considered; and it may be that the combatants

at the end will be willing to try it in order to se-

cure at least a chance for the only kind of peace

that is worth having, the peace that is compat-

ible with self-respect. Merely to bring about a

peace at the present moment, without providing

for the elimination of the causes of war, would

accomplish nothing of any permanent value, and

the attempt to make it would probably represent

nothing else than the adroit use of some more or

less foolish or more or less self-interested out-

sider by some astute power which wished to see

if it could nm put its opponents in the wrong.

If the powcs were justified in going into this

war by their vital interests, then they are re-

quired to continue the war untU these vital in-

terests are no longer in jeopardy. ApeacewUdi

left without redress wrongs like those which Bel-

gium has suffered or which in effect consecrated
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the partial or entire destruction of one or more
nations and the survival in aggravated form of
miUtarism and autocracy, and of international
hatred in its most intense and virulent form,
would really be only a worthless truce and would
not represent the slightest advance in the cause
of righteousness and of international morality.
The essential thing to do is to free each nation

from the besetting fear of its neighbor. This
can only be done by removing the causes juch
fear. The neighbor must no longer be a danger.
Mere disarmament will not accompUsh this

result, and the disarmament of the free and en-
lightened peoples, so long as a single despotism
or barbarism were left armed, would be a hideous
calamity. If armaments were reduced while
causes of trouble were in no way removed, wars
would probably become somewhat more frequent
just because they would be less expensive and less
decisive. It is greatly to be desired that the
growth of armaments should be arrested, but they
caanot be arrested while present conditions con-
tinue. Mere treaties, mere bits of papers, with
names signed to them and with no force back of
them, have proved utterly worthless for the pro-
tection of nations, and where they are the only
alternatives it is not only right but necessary
that each nation should arm itself so as to be
able to cope with any possible foe.
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The one permanent move for obtainirg peace,

which has yet been suggested, with any reason-

able chance of attaining its object, is by an agree-

ment among the great powers, in which each

should pledge itself not only to abide by the de-

cisions of a common tribunal but to back with

force the decisions of that common tribunal.

The great civilized nations of the world which do

possess force, actual or immediately potential,

should combine by solemn agreement in a great

World League for the Peace of Righteousness.

In a later chapter I shall briefly outline what

such an agreement should attempt to perform.

At present it is enough to say that such a world-

agreement oflEers the only alternative to each na-

tion's relying purely on its own armed strength;

for a treaty unbacked by force is in no proper

sense of the word an alternative.

Of course, if there were not reasonable good

faith among the nations making such an agree-

ment, it would fail. But it would not fail merely

because one nation did not observe good faith.

It would be impossible to say that such an agree-

ment would at once and permanently bring uni-

versal peace. But it would certainly mark an

immense advance. It would certainly mean that

the chances of war were minimized and the pros-

pects of limiting and confining and regulating war

immensely increased. At present force, as repre-
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s«nted by the armed strength of the nations, is
whoUy divorced from such instrumentalities for
securmg peace as international agreements and
trraties. In consequence, the latter are practi-
caUy mipotent in great crises. There is no con-
nection between force, on the one hand, and any
scheme for securing international peace or justice
on the other. Under these conditions every wise
and upright nation must continue to rely for its
own peace and weU-bdng on its own force, its
own strength. As all students of the law know, a
nght without a remedy is in no real sense of the
word a right at aU. In international matters the
declaration of a right, or the announcement of a
worthy purpose, is not only aimless, but is a just
cause for derision and may even be mischievous
if force is not put behind the right or the purpose.
Our business is to make force the agent of justice,
the instrument of right in international matters
as It has been made in municipal matters, in
matters within each nation.

One good purpose which would be served by the
kind of international action I advocate is that of
authoritatively deciding when treaties terminate
or lapse. At present every treaty ought to con-
tain provision for its abrogation; and at present
the wrong done in disregarding a treaty may be
one primarily of time and manner. Unquestion-
ably it may become aa imperative duty to abio-
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gate a treaty. The Supreme Court of the United

States set forth this right and duty in convincing

manner when discussing our treaty with France

during the administration of John Adams, and

again a century later when discussin<; the Chinese

treaty. The diflBculty at present is that each

case must be treated on its own merits; for in

some cases it may be right and necessary for a

nation to abrogate or ,denounce (not to violate)

a treaty; and yet in other cases such abrogation

may represent wrong-doing which should be sup-

pressed by the armed strength of civilization.

At present in cases where only two nations arc

concerned there is no substitute for such abroga-

tion or violation of the treaty by one of them;

for each of the two has to be judge in its own case.

But the tribunal of a world league would offer

the proper place to which to apply for the abroga-

tion of treaties; and, with international force

back of such a tribunal, the infraction of a treaty

could be punished in whatever way the necessi-

ties of the case demanded.

Such a scheme as the one hereinafter briefly out-

lined will not bring perfect justice any more than

under municipal law we obtain perfect justice; but

it will mark an immeasurable advance on anything

now existing; for it will mean that at last a long

stride has been taken in the effort to put the col-

lective strength of civilized mankind behind the
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purpose of mankind to secure the peace««-" *»•- peace of justice among the
the

It

earth.

may be, though I sincerely hope to thetrarv fh=t .
-~-~f>" - ~x.«:rciy nope to the con-

fS; m •
** •* "*""* ^ ^°' ^ immediate

iL^?".°!^*''*"^-
Kit is impossible in themunediate future to devise some ySg schmeby which force shaU be put behind ri^teo^^

national wrongs are concerned, then the onlv

self in shape with its own strength to defend its

Zt Tt"^" '^'^'' ^^ "Awhile o do ^that can be done to help forward the slow growthof sen iment which is assuredly, althougn^
gradually telling against int^,;on7wro2domg and violence.

wrong-

Man, in recognizedly human shape, has beenfor ages on this planet, and the extra^kinL^

us to see m dmi fashion the beginning of historictunes SIX or seven thousand yLs a|a In the

^^ ages of which history speaks there wa:piS!

^L. -Z^ '"^^
r:^ international "I^on-saence. The anmes of Babylon and Assyria

o^dei^and conquered merely because theywished to conquer. In Greece a very imperfJ
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recognition of inteniational right grew up so far

as Greek oommunities were concerned, but it

never extended to barbarians. In the Roman
Empire this feeling grew slightly, if only for the

reason that so ma-iy nations were included within

its bounds and ^''ere forced to live peaceably to-

gether. In the Ivliddle Ages the common Chris-

tianity of Europe created a real bond. There

was at least a great d^ of talk about the duties

of Christian nations to one another; and although

the action along the lines of the talk was lamen-

tably insufficient, still the talk itself represented

the dawning recognition of the fact that each na-

tion might owe something to other nations and

that it was not right to base action purely on self-

interest.

There has undoubtedly been a wide expansion

of this feeling during the last few centuries, and

particularly during the last century. It now ex-

tends so as to indude not only Ctuistian nations

but also those non-Christian nations which them-

selves treat with justice and fairness the men of

different creed. We are still a lamentably long

distance away from the goal toward which we '>re

striving; but we have taken a few steps toward

that goal. A hundred years ago the English-

speaking peoples of Britain and America regarded

or^ another as inveterate and predestined enemies,

just as three centuries previously had been the
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case in Great Britain itself between those who
dwelt in the northern half and those who dwelt
in the southern half of the island. Now war is
unthinkable between us. Moreover, there is a
real advance in good-will, respect, and under-
standing between the United States and all the
other nations of the earth. The advance is not
steady and it is interrupted at times by acta of
unwisdom, which are quite as apt to be committed
by ourselves as by other peoples; but the advance
has gone on. There is far greater sentiment than
ever before against unwarranted aggressions by
stronger powers against weak powers; there is
far greater feeling against misconduct, whether in
small or big powers ; and far greater feeling against
brutality in war.

This does not mean that the wrong-doing as
regards any one of these matters has as yet been
even approximately stopped or that the indigna-
tion agsinst such wrong-doing is as yet anything
like as effective as it should be. But we must
not let our horror at the wrong that is still done
blind us to the fact that there has been improve-
ment. As late as the eighteenth century there
were continual instances where small nations or
provinces were overrun, just as Belgium has been
overrun, without any feeling worth taking into
account being thereby excited in the rest of man-
kind. In the seventeenth century affairs were
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What has been done in Bdgian cities

has been very dreadful and the Belgian country-

ride has suffered in a way to wring our hearts;

but uur sympathy and indignation must not blind

us to the fact that even in this case there has

been a real advance during the last three hundred

years and that such things as were done to Mag-

deburg and Wexford and Drogheda and the en-

tire Palatinate in the seventeenth century are no

longer possible. >

There is every reason to feel dissatisfied with

the slow progress that has been made in putting

a stop to wrong-doing; it is am bounden duty

now to act so as to secure redress for wrong-

doing; but nevertheless we must also recognize

the fact that some progress has been made, and

that there is now a good deal of real sentiment,

and some effident sentiment, against international

wrong-doing. There has been a real growth toward

international peace, ju>tice, and fair dealing. We
have still a long way to go before reaching the

goal, but at least we have gone forward a little

way toward the goal. This growth will continue.

We must do everything that we can to make it

continue. But we must not blind ourselves to

the fact that as yet this growth is not such as in

any shape or way to warrant us in relying for

our ultimate safety in great national crises upon

anything except the strong fibre of our national
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^a»Jt« and upcm such preparation in advance

whTl^ .
«>at character adequate instrumentswherrwith to make proof of its strength ""



CHAPTER VI

THE PEACE OP RIGHTEOUSNESS

'Come, Focel not like a moaner bowed

For honor lost and deu tmei wuted,

But proud, to meet a people proud,

With eyes that tell o' triumph tastedl

Come, with ban' gripping on the hUt,

An' step that proves ye Victory's daughter I

Laogln' for you, our aperits wilt

Like dUpwrecked men's on laf's for water.

"Come, while our country feels the lift

Of a great instinct shouting 'Forwaidsl'

An' knows that freedom ahi't a gift

Thet tarries long in han's of cowards!

Come, sech es mothers prayed for, when

They kissed their cross with Hps that quivered.

An' bring fair wages for brave men,

A nation saved, a race delivered 1"

THESE are the noble lines of a noble poet,

written in the sternest days of the great

Civil War, when the writer, Lowell, was

jne among the millions of men who mourned the

death in battle of kinsfolk dear to him. No man

ever lived who hated an tmjust war more than

Lowell or who loved with more passionate fervor

the peace of righteousness. Yet, like the other

great poets of his day and country, like Hohnes,

88
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who sent his own son to the war. like gentie Long-Mow and the Quaker Whittier. he aSrred^.
nghteousness and ignoble peace mo,^ than war.TJ«m« had bfty souls. They possessed £fi^fang edge, without which no man is xeaUy
ff^it; for m the really great man there must teboth the heart of gold and the temper of steel.

otthr!,J
tj^^'^/e'* in the North some hundreds

sio^T^? °' "*^^^° Praised peace as the

nt^l^ • "! * ««^ more important than all

of.n
*'°?' ^^ '''^^ '^^°""*=^ ^" ^ the wo«t

t^^- ,?T"^°«*'«<J^«^edanddenounced Abraham Lincohi. and all votedagamst him for President. Moreover, at thS

Sn^^ were many individuals in England and

dZ? ^^^^^' ^^ *« "^"ty °f tho* two na-tions to mediate between the North and the South,
so as to stop the terrible loss of life and destruc:
ticm of property which attended our Civil War-and they asserted that any Americans who in'such ev^t refused to accept their mediation andto stop the war would thereby show themselves

nLT"^?v°^ P^- Nevertheless. Abraham

^^tT ,f'Ti^ °'^ ^y *^^ attitude
pitted aU such effort at mediation, declaring

t^Vn^-.!^'i*^
regard it as an unfriendly Jto Reunited States. Looking back from a dis-

tance of fifty years, we can now see clearly thatAbraham Lmcohi and his supporters were right
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Such mediation would have been a hoitile act, not
only to the United SUtes but to humanity. The
men who clamored for unrighteous peace fifty

years ago this fall were the enemies of mnnlrinH

These facts should be pondered by the well-

meaning men who always clamor for peace with-

out regard to whether peace brings justice or in-

justice. Very many of the men and women who
are at times misled into demanding peace, as if it

were itself an end instead of being a means of

righteotisness, are men' of good intelligence and
soimd heart who only need seriously to consider

the facts, and who can then be trusted to think

aright and act aright. There is, however, an ele-

ment of a certain numerical importance among
our people, including the members of the ultra-

pacificist group, who by their teachings do some
real, although limited, mischief. They are a
feeble folk, these ultrapadfidsts, morally and
physically; but in a country where voice and
vote aie alike free, they may, if their teachings

are not disregarded, create a condition of things

where the crop they have sowed in folly and weak-
ness will be reaped with blood and bitter tears by
the brave men and high-hearted women of the
nation.

The folly preached by some of these individuals

is somewhat startling, and if it were translated

from words into deeds it would constitute a crime
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gainst the nation. One profesMd teacher ot
moraUty made the plea in so many words that
we ought to follow the example of China and de-
prive ourselves of all power to repel foreign s Mk.
Surdy this writer must have possessed the ex-
ceedingly small amount of information necessary
in order to know that nearly half of China was
under foreign dominion and that while he was
writing the Germans and Japanese were battling
on Chinese territory and domineering as con-
querors over the Chinese in that territoiy. Think
of the abject soul of a man capable of holding up
to the admiration of free-bom American dtisens
such a condition of serfage under alien rule I

Nor is the folly confined only to the male sex.
A number of women teachers in Chicago are
credited with having proposed, in view of the war,
hereafter to prohibit in the teaching of history any
reference to war and battles. Intellectually, of
course, such persons show themselves unfit to
be retained as teachers a single day, and indeed
unfit to be pupils in any school more advanced
than a kindergarten. But it is not their intellec-
tual, it is also their moral shortcomings which are
striking. The suppression of the truth is, of
course, as grave an offense against morals as is
the suggestion of the false or evei. the lie direct;
and these teachers actually propose to teach un-
truths to their pupils.
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True teachen of history must tell the facts of

hibi. y; and if they do not tell the farts both

about the wars that were righteous and the wars

that were unrighteous, and about the causes that

led to these wars and to success or defeat in them,

they show themselves morally unfit to train the

minds ot boys and girls. If in addition to telling

the facts they draw the lessons that should be

drawn from the facte,' they will give their pupils

a horror of all wars that are entered into wantonly

or with levity or in a spirit of luere brutal aorn-

sion or save under dire necessity. But they will

also teach that among the noblest deeds of man-

kind are those that have been done in great wars

for liberty, in wars of self-defense, in wars for the

relief of oppressed pecxples, in wars for putting an

end to wrong-doing in t^le dark places of the globe.

Any teachers, in school or coUege, who occupied

the position tliat these foolish, foolish teachers

have sought to take, would be forever estopped

from so much as mentioning Washington and

Lincohi; because their lives are forever asso-

ciated with great wars for righteousness. These

teachers would be forever estopped from so much

as mentioning the shining names of Marathon and

Salamis. They would seek to blind their pupils'

eyes to the glory held in the deeds and deaths

of Joan of Arc, of Andreas Hofer, of Alfred the

Great, of Arnold von Winkebied, of Kosciusko
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•adRAk6«y. They would be obliged to warniWr pupj. a^t ever reading Schiller'. '<
Wil-

iTdlf* "t^P«»tOrofKoemer. Such men•re deaf to the lament running:

'l^L^A^ Smfield, did we let your Alp. uflAcro« the dvk water* faom green Iimiiwi?"
'

To them Hohn^'s baUad of Bunker HiU and

S? rl'.- ^"f ?~'" M'^Ma.ter's Ode to the^ Contmentals" and O'Ham's "Bivouac of

^d^J "" meaningle«. Their cold andtmiid hearts are not stirred by the wrge of the^^ "J^"*^"
Hymn of theR^Hr S.^S^ "^"^"""""^Timoleonand

John Hampden are lost; in their eyes the lofty^-abn^tion of Robert Lee and sSnewalljS
deatUess deaths of the men who died at Th^

J^ "'*'^l^
*^ P™P°^ by some of these

^Zf apostles of the gospel of national abTeS!ness that, m view of the destruction that has filenonc«^ peaceful power, of Europe, we shouSabandon all eTorts at self-defense, should stoobujldmg battleships, and cease toW ^y ^Xsures to defend ourselves if atUcked. It L diffi-
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cult seriously to consider such a proposition. It

is precisely and exactly as if the inhabitants of a

village in whose neighborhood highway robberies

had occurred should propose to meet the crisis by

depriving the local poUceman of his revolver and

dub.

There are, however, many high-minded people

who do not agree with these extremists, but who

nevertheless need to ibe enlightened as to the

actual facts. These good people, who are busy

people and not able to devote much time to

thoughts about international affairs, are often con-

fused by men whose business it is to know bet-

ter. For example, a few weeks ago these good

people were stirred to a moment's belief that

something had been accomplished by the enact-

ment at Washington of a score or two of all-in-

clusive arbitration treaties; being not uimaturally

misled by the fact that those responsible for the

passage of the treaties indulged in some not wholly

harmless bleating as to the good effects they would

produce. As a matter of fact, they probably will

not produce'the smallest effect of any kind or sort.

Yet it is possible they may Lave a mischievous

effect, inasmuch as under certain drcumstaaces to

fulfil the,n would cause frightful disaster to the

United States, while to break them, even although

under compulsion and because it was absolutely

necessary, would be fruitful of keen humiliation
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to every right-thinking man who is jealous of our
international good name.

If for example, whatever the outcome of the
present war, a great triumphant military despot-
ism declared that it would not recognize the Mon-
roe Doctrine or seized Magdalena Bay, or one of
tte Dutch West Indies, or the Island of St.
Thomas, and fortified it; or if—as would be quite
possible-it announced that we had no right to
fortify the Isthmus of Panama, and itself landed
on adjacent territory to erect similar fortifica-
tions; then, under these absurd treaties we
would be obhged, if we happened to have made
one of them with one of the countries involved,
to go mto an interminable discussion of the sub^
ject before a joint commission, while the hostile
nation proceeded to make its position impreg-
nable. It seems incredible that the United States
government could have made such treaties; but
It has just done so, with the wann approval of
the professional pacificists.

These treaties were entered into when the
admmistration had before its eyes at that very
moment the examples of Belgium and Luxem-
bourg, which showed beyond possibility of doubt
specially when taken in connection with othe^
similar incidents that have occurred during the
last couple of decades, that there are various great
mihtary empires in the Old Worid who will pay
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not one moment's heed to the most solemn and
binding treaty, if it is to their interest to break
it. If any one of these empires, as the result of

the present contest, obtains something approach-
ing to a position of complete predominance in the

Old World, it is absolutely certain that it would
pay no heed whatever to these treaties, if it de-

sired to better its position in the New World by
taking possession of the Dutch or Danish West In-

dies or of the territory of some weak American
state on the mainland of the continent. In such
event we would be obliged either instantly our-

selves to repudiate the scandalous treaties by
which the government at Washington has just

sought to tie our hands—and thereby expose our-

selves in our turn to the charge of bad faith—or

else we should have to abdicate our position as

a great power and submit to abject humiliation.

Since these articles of mine were written and
published, I am glad to see that James Bryce, a
lifelong advocate of peace and the stanchest pos-

sible friend of the United States, has taken pre-

dxly the position herein taken. He dwells, as

I have dwelt, upon the absolute need of pro-

tecting small states that behave themselves from
absorption in great military empires. He insists,

as I have insisted, upon the need of the reduction

of armaments, the quenching of the baleful spirit

of militarism, and the admission of the peoples
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everywhere to a fuller share
agn poUcy-aU to be accom^^^.^ „j, ,^e ^^
of international league of peace. He adds, how-
ever, as the culminating and most important por-
tion of his article

:

^
"But no scheme for preventing future ware willhave any chau^ of success unless it rests upon the

as«irance that the states which enter it wiU loyaUv
and steadfastly abide by it and that each and aU
of them will join in coercing by their overwhelming
united strength any state which may disregard
the obhgations it has undertaken."

TTiis is almost exactly what I have said. In-
deed, It IS ahnost word for word what I have said-an agreement which is all the more strikinK
because when he wrote it Lord Bryce could not
have Imown what I had written. We must insist
on righteousness first and foremost. We must
stnve for peace always; but we must never hesi-
tate to put righteousness above peace. In order
to do this we must put force back of righteousness
ta- as aie world now is, national righteousness
vnthout force back of it speedily becomes a matter
of derision. To the doctrine that might makes
nght It IS utteriy useless to oppose the doctrine
of right unbacked by might.

It is not even true that what the pacificists de-are is nght. The leaders of the pacificists of this
country who for five months now have been ay-
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ing, "Peace, peace," have been too timid even to

say that they want the peace to be a righteous one.

We needlessly dignify such outcries when we
speak of them as well-meaning. The weaklings

who raise their shrill piping for a peace that shall

consecrate successful wrong occupy a position

quite as immoral as and infinitely more contempt-

ible than the position of the wrong-doers them-

selves. The ruthless strength of the great abso-

lutist leaders—^Elizabeth of England, Catherine

of Russia, Peter the Great, Frederick the Great,

Napoleon, Bismarck—is certainly infinitely better

for their own nations and is probably better for

mankind at large than the loquacious impotence,

ultimately trouble-breeding, which has recently

marked our own international policy. A policy of

blood and iron is sometimes very wicked; but it

rarely does as much harm, and never excites as

much derision, as a policy of milk and water

—

and it comes dangerously near flattery to call the

foreign policy of the United States under Presi-

dent Wilson and Mr. Bryan merely one of milk

and water. Strength -it least commands respect;

whereas the prattling feebleness that dares not

rebuke any concrete wrong, and whose proposals

for right are marked by sheer fatuity, is fit only

to excite weeping among angels and among men
the bitter laughter of scorn.

At this moment any peace which leaves unre-
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dressy the wrongs of Belgium, and which does
not eflEecti-ely guarantee Belgium and aJl other
small nations that behave themselves, against the
repetition of such wrongs would be a weU-nigh
unmixed evil. As far as we pereonaUy are con-
cerned, such a peace would inevitably mean thatwe should at once and in haste have to begin to
ar-i ourselves or be exposed in our turn to the
most fnghtful risk of disaster. Let our people
take thought for the future. What Gennany did
to Belgium because her need was great and be-
cause she possessed the ruthless force with which
to meet her need she would, of course, do to us if
her need demanded it; and in such event what
her rq)resentatives now say as to her intentions
toward America would trouble her as Uttle as her
signature to the neutrality treaties troubled her
when she subjugated Belgium. Nor does she
stand alone in her views of international mo-
rahty. More than one of the great powers en-
gaged m this war has shown by her conduct in
the past that if it profited her she would with-
out the smallest scruple treat any land in the two
Americas as Belgium has been treated. What
has recently happened in the Old World should be
pondered deeply by the nations of the New World •

by Chile, Argentina, and Brazil no .iss than by
the United States. The world war has proved
i^syond peradventure that the principle underly-
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ing the Monroe Doctrine is of vast moment to

the welfare of all America, and that neither this

nor any other principle can be made effective

save as power is put behind it.

Belgium was absolutely innocent of offense.

Her cities have been laid waste or held to ransom
for gigantic sums of money; her fruitful fields

have been trampled into mire; her sons have

died on the field of battle; her daughters are

broken-hearted fugitives; a million of her people

have fled to foreign Utads. Entirely disregarding

all accusations as toaoutrages on individuals, it

yet remains true that disaster terrible beyond be-

Uef has befallen this peaceful nation of six million

people who themselves had been guilty of not

even the smallest wrong-doing. Louvain and Di-

nant are smoke-giimed and blood-stained ruins.

Brussels has been held to enormous ransom,

although it did not even strive to defend itself.

Antwerp did strive to defend itself. Because

soldiers in the forts attempted to repulse the

enemy, hundreds of houses in the undefended city

were wrecked with bombs from air-ships, and

throngs of peaceful men, women, and children

were driven from their homes by the sharp terror

of death. Be it remembered always that not one

man in Brussels, not one man in Antwerp, had
even the smallest responsibility for the disaster

inflicted upon them. Innocence has proved not
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and newspaper peace petitions) it was a merely

subjective phenomenon; it had not the slightest

effect of any kind, sort, or description upon any
of the combatants abroad and could not possibly

have any effect upon them. It is well for our own
sakes that we should pray sincerely and humbly
for the peace of righteousness; but we must
guard ourselves from any illusion as to the news
of our having thus prayed producing the least

effect upon those engaged in the war.

There is just one way in which to meet the up-

holders oi the doctrine that might makes tight.

To do so we must prove that right will make might,

by backing right with might.

In his second inaugural address Andrew Jackson

laid down the rule by which every national Amer-
ican administration ought to guide itself, saying:

"The foreign policy adopted by our government
is to do justice to all, and to submit to wrong by
none."

The statement of the dauntless old fighter of
1' ''W Orleans is as true now as when he wrote it.

We must stand absolutely for righteousness. But
to do so is utterly without avail unless we possess

the strength and the loftiness of spirit which will

back righteousness with deeds and not mere words.

We must dear the rubbish from off our souls and
admit that everjrthing that has been done in pass-

ing peace treaties, arbitration treaties, neutrality
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treaties. Hague treaties, and the like, with no
"2J^on of force behind them, am^ts to £

-
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CHAPTER VII

AN INTERNATIONAL POSSE COMITATUS

MOST Western Americans who are past

middle age rpmember young, rapidly

growing, and turbulent communities in

which there was at first complete anarchy. Dur-

ing the time when there was no central police

power to which to appeal every man worth his

salt, in other' words every man fit for existence

in such a community, had to be prepared to

defend himself; and usually, although not al-

ways, the fact that he was prepared saved him

from all trouble, whereas unpreparedness was ab-

solutely certain to invite disaster.

In such conmiunities before there was a regular

and fully organized police force there came an

interval during which the preservation of the

peace depended upon the action of a single official,

a sherifif or marshal, who if the law was defied in

arrogant fashion summoned a posse comitatus

composed of as mrny armed, thoroughly efficient,

law-abiding citizens as were necessary in order to

put a stop to the wrong-doing. Under these con-

104
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and tha mult has been stupendous and discredit-

able failure. Preparedness for war on the part

of individual nations has sometimes but not al-

ways averted war. Unpreparedness for war, as

in the case of China, Korea, and Luxembourg,

has invariably invited smashing disaster, and
sometimes complete conquest. Stu«ly these con-

ditions should teach a lesson that any man who
runs may read unless his eyes have been blinded

by folly or his heart weakened by cowardice.

The immediately vital lesson for each individual

nation is that &i things are now it must in time

of crisis rely on its own stout hearts and ready

hands for self-defense. Existing treaties are utterly

worthless so far as concerns protecting any free,

well-behaved people from one of the great aggres-

sive
,
military monarchies of the world. The all-

inclusive arbitration treaties such as those recently

negotiated by Messrs. Wilson and Bryan, when
laken in connection with our refusal to act under

existing treaties, represent about the hig*-?st point

of slightly mischievous fatuity which can be at-

tained in international matters. Inasmuch as we
otu-selves are the power that initiated their negoti-

ation, we can do our plain duty to ourselves and

our neighbors only by ourselves proceeding from

the outset on the theory, and by warning our neigh-

bors, that these treaties in any time of crisis will

certainly not be respected by any serious adver-

{>Mn.
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wicked folly to enter into them if they ought not

to be executed.

It is necessary to devise means for putting the

collective and efSdent strength of all the great

powers of civilization back of any well-behaveJ

power which is wronged by another power. In

other words, we must devise means for executing

treaties in good faith, by the establishment of

some great international tribtmal, and by securing

the enforcement of the decrees of this tribunal

through the action of a,posse comitatus of power-

ful and civilized nations, all of them being bound
by solemn agreement to coerce any power that

offends against the decrees of the tribunal. That
there will be grave diflEculties in successfully

working out this plan I would be the first to con-

cede, and I would be the first to insist that to

work it out successfully would be impossible

unless the nations acted in good faith. But the

plan is feasible, and it is the only one which at the

moment offers any chance of success. Ever ance

the days of Henry IV of France there has been a

growth, slow and halting to be sure but yet evi-

dently a growth, in recognition by the public con-

science of civilized nations that there shoidd be a

method of making the rules of international

morality obligatory and binding among the powers.

But merely to trust to public opinion without

organized force back of it is silly. Force must be
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Gennany in the invasion and subjugation of

Bdgium. Every one of the nations involved in

this war, and the United States as wjll, have
committed such outrages in the past. But the

very purpose of the Hague conventions and of

all similar international agreements was to put a
stop to such misconduct in the future.

At the outset I ask our people to remember
that whuc I say is based on the as.sumption that

we are bound in good faith to fulfil our treaty

obligations; that we w;ill neither favor nor con-

demn any other nation except on the grotmd of its

behavior; that we feel as much good-will to the

people of Germany or Austria as to the people of

England, of France, or of Russia, that we speak

for Belgitun only as we cotild speak for Holland

or Switzerland or one of the Scandinavian or

Balkan nations; and that if the circumstances as

regards Belgium had been reversed we would have
protested as emphatically against wrong action

by England or France as we now protest against

wrong action by Germany.
The United States and the great powers now

at war were parties to the international code

created in the regulations annexed to the Hague
conventions of 1899 and 1907. As President,

acting on behalf of this government, and in ac-

cordance with the unanimous wish of our people,

I ordered the signature of the United States to

.m^
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far-sighted nor worthy of a high-spirited and loft^
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souled nation, is yet in a sense understandable,

and in a sense defensible.

But it is quite indefensible to make agreements

and not live up to them. The climax of absurdity

is for any administration to do what the present

administration during the last five months has

done. Mr. Wilson's administration has shirked

doing the duty plainly imposed on it by the

obligations of the conventions already entered

into; and at the same time it has sought to

obtain cheap credit by entering into a couple

of scoi'e new treaties infinitely more drastic than

the old one"!, and quite impossible of honest ful-

filment. When the Belgian people complained

of violations of the Hague tribtmal, it was a

mockery, it was a timid and tmworthy abandon-

ment of duty on our part, for President Wilson

to refer them back to the Hague court, when he

knew that the Hague court was less than p,

shadow unless the United States by doin^ its

clear duty gav<i the Hague court some substance.

If the Hague conventions represented nothing

but the expression of feeble aspirations toward

decency, uttered only in time of profound peace,

and not to be even expressed above a whisper

when with awful bloodshed and suffering the

conventions w^re broken, then it was idle folly

to enter into them. If, on the other hand, they

meant anything, if the United States bad a sen-
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ous purpose, a serious sense of its obligations to
world righteousness, when it entered into them,
then its plain duty as the trustee of dvilizatioii
IS to investigate the charges solemnly made as to
the violation of the Hague conventions. If such
mvestigation is made, and if the charges prove
well founded, then it is the duty of the United
States to take whatever action may be necessary
to vindicate the principles of international law
set forth in these conventions.

I am not concerned with the charges of individ-
ual atrocity. The prime fact is that Belgium
committed no offense whatever, and yet that
her territory has been invaded and her people
subjugated. This prime fact cannot be left out
of consideration in dealing with any matter that
has occurred in connection with it. Her neutral-
ity has certainly been violated, and this is in
clear violation of the fundamental principles of
the Hague conventions. It appears clear that
undefended towns have been bombarded, and
that towns which were defended have been at-
tacked with bombs at a time when no attack
was made upon the defenses. This is certainly
in contravention of the Hague agreemuit for-
bidding the bombaidment of undefended towns.
Illegal and excessive contributions are expressly
condenmed under Articles 49 and s^ of the con-
ventions. If these articles do not forbid the
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levying of such sums as $40,000,000 from Brussels

and $90,000,000 from the province of Brabant,

then the articles are absolutely meaningless.

Articles 43 and 50 explicitly forbid the infliction

of a collective penalty, pecuniary or otherwise, on

a population on account of acts of individuals for

which it cannot bs regarded as collectively re-

sponsible. Either this prohibition is meaningless

or it prohibits just such acts as the punitive

destruction of Vise, Louvain, Aerschot, and
Dinant. Furthermore, a great deal of the ap-

palling devastation of central and eastern Belgitmi

has been apparently terrorizing and not punitive

in its purpose, and this is explicitly forbidden by
the Hague conventions.

Now, it may be that there is an explanation

and justification for a portion of what has been

done. But if the Hague conventions mean any-

thing, and if bad faith in the observation of

treaties is not to be treated with cynical indif-

ference, then the United States government shoiild

inform itself as to the facts, and should take what-

ever action is necessary in reference thereto. The
extent to which the action should go may properly

be a subject for discussion. But that there should

be some action is beyond discussion ; imless, indeed,

we ourselves are content to take the view that

treaties, conventions, and international engage-

ments and agreements of all kinds are to be
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treated by us and by everybody else as what
they have been authoritatively declared to be,

"scraps of paper," the writing on which is in-

tended for no better purpose than temporarily to

amuse the feeble-minded.

If the above statements seem in the eyes of my
German friends hostile to Germany, let me em-
phasize the fact that they are predicated upon a

course of action which if extended and applied as

it should be extended and applied would range

the United States on the side of Germany it any
such assault were made upon Germany as has

been made upon Belgiimi, or if either Belgitmi or

any of the other allies committed similar wrong-

doing. Many Germans assert and believe that

if Germany had not acted as she did France and

England would have invaded Belgium and have

committed similar wrongs. In such case it would

have been our clear duty to behave toward them
exactly as we ought now to behave toward Ger-

many. But the fact that other powers might

tmder other conditions do wrong, affords no justi-

fication for failure to act on the wrong that has

actually been committed. It must always be

kept in mind, however, that we cannot expect the

nation against whose actions we protest to accept

our position as warranted, unless we make it clear

that we have both the will and the power to in-

terfere on behalf of that nation if in its turn it is
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oppressed. In other words, we must show that
we believe in right and therefore in living up to
our promises in good faith; and, furthermore, that
we are both able and ready to put might behind
right.

As I have before said, I think that the party
m Germany which believes in a policy of aggres-
sion represents but a minority of the nation. It

is powerful only because the great majority of
the German people are rightfully in fear of ag-
gression at the expense of Germany, and sanction
striking only because they fear lest they them-
selves be struck. The greatest service that could
be rendered to peace would be to convince Ger-
many, as well as other powers, that in such event
we would do all we could on behalf of the power
that was wronged. Extremists in England,
France, and Russia talk as if the proper outcome
of the present war would be the utter dismember-
ment of Germany and her reduction to impotence
such as that which followed for her upon the
Thirty Years' War. I have actually received let-

ters from Frenchmen and Englishmen upbraid-
ing me for what they regard as a pro-German
leaning in these articles I have written. To these
well-meaning persons I can only say that Amer-
icans who remember the extreme bitterness felt

by Northerners for Southerners, and Southerners
for Northerners, at the end of the Civil War, are
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sadd'med but in no wise astonished that other

peoples should show a like bitterness. I can only

repeat that to dismember and hopelessly shatter

Germany would be a frightful calamity for man-
kind, precisely as the dismemberment and shat-

tering of the British Em nro er of the French

Republic would be. It is nght that the United

States should regard primarily its own interests.

But I believe that I speak for a considerable num-
ber of my cotmtrymen when I say that we ought

not solely to consider our own interests. Above
all, we should not do as the present administra-

tion does; for it refuses to take any concrete action

in favor of any nation which is wronged; and yet

it also refuses to act so that we may ourselves be

sufficient for our own protection.

We ought not to trust in words unbacked by
deeds. We should be able to defend ourselves.

We should also be ready and able to join in pre-

venting the infliction of disaster of the kind of

which I speak upon any civilized power, great or

small, whether it be at the present time Belgium,

or at some future day Germany or England,

Holland, Sweden or Himgary, Russia or Japan.

So much for questions of international right,

and of our duty to others in international affairs.

Now for our duty to ourselves.

A sincere desire to act well toward other nations

must not blind us to the fact that as yet the
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standard of international morality is both low
and irregiilar. The behavior of the great mili-

tary empires of the Old World, in reference to

their treaty obligations and their moral obliga-

tions toward countries such as Belgium, Finland,

and Korea, shows that it would be utter folly for

us in any grave crisis to trust to anything save otir

own preparedness and resolution for our safety.

The other day there appeared in the newspapers

extracts from a translation of a report made by an
ofiScer of the Prussian army staff outlining the

plan of operations by Germany in the event of

war with America. Great stuprise was ex-

pressed by innocent Ar.iericans that such plans

should be in existence, iu.d certain gentlemen who
speak for Germany denied that the report (which

was printed and openly sold in Germany in

pamphlet form) was "official." Neither the re-

sentment expressed nor yet the denials were
necessary. One feature of the admirable pre-

paredness in which Germany and Japan stand

so far above all other nations, and especially

above our own, is their careful consideration of

hostilities with all possible antagonists. Bem-
hardi's famous books treat of possible war with

Austria, and possible attack by Austria upon Ger-

many, although the prime lessons that they teach

are those contained in the possibility of war as it

has actually occiured, with Germany and Austria
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in alliance. This does not indicate German hos-
tility to Austria; it merely indicates German
willingness to look squarely in the face all possible
facts. Of course, and quite properly, the German
General StaflE has carefully considered the question
of hostilities with America, and, of cotirse, plans
were drawn up with minute care and prevision
at the time when there was friction between the
two countries over Samoa, at the time when
Admiral Dietrich clashed with Dewey in Manila
Bay, and on the later occasion when there was
friction in connection with Venezuela. This did
not represent any special German ill will toward
America. It represented the common-sense

—

albeit somewhat cold-blooded—consideration of
possibilities by Germany's rulers; and the failure

to give this consideration would have reflected

severely upon these rulers—although I do not re-

gard some of the actions proposed as proper from
the standpoint of warfare as the United States has
practised it. To become angry because such plans
exist would be childish. To fail to profit by our
knowledge that they certainly do exist would,
however, be not merely childish but imbecile. I
have myself become personally cognizant of the
existence of such plans for operations against us,

and of the larger features of their details, in two
cases, affecting two different nations.

The essential feature of these plans was (and
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doubtless is) the seizure of some of our great coast

cities and the terrorization of these cities so as to

nuuce them give enormous ransoms; ransoms of

such size that our own country would be crippled,

whereas our foes would be enabled to run the war
against us with a handsome profit to themselves.

These plans are based, of course, upon the belief

that we have not suflSdcnt foresight and intelli-

gence to keep our navy in first-class condition,

and upon not merely the belief but the knowledge
that our regular army is so small and our utter

unpreparedness otherwise so great that on land
we would be entirely helpless against a moderate-
sized expeditionary force belonging to any first-

class military power. Foreign military and naval
observers know well that our navy has been used
during the last eighteen months in connection with
the Mejcican situation in such manner as to accom-
plish the minimum of results as regards Mexico,
while at the same time to do the maximum of

damage in interrupting the manoeuvring and the
gun practice of our fleets. They regard Messrs.

Wilson and Bryan as representative of the Amer-
ican people in their entire inability to under-
stand the real nature of the forces that imderlie

international relations and the importance of pre-

paredness. They are entirely cold-blooded in their

views of us. Foreign rulers may despise us for

our supine unpreparedness, and for our readiness
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to make treaties, taken together with our refusal
to fulfil these treaties by seeking to avert wrong
done to others. But their contempt will not
prevMit their using this nation as arbiter in order
to bring about peace if to do so suits their pur-
poses; and if, on the contrary, one or the other
of the several great military empires becomes the
world mistress as the result of this war, that
power will infringe our rights whenever and to
the extent that it deems it advantageous to do
so, and will make war upon us whenever it be-
lieves that such war will be to its own advantage.

In the event of such a war against us it is well
to remember that the spiritless and selfish type
of neutrality which we have observed in the
present war will be remembered by all other
nations on whichever side they have been en-
gaged in this contest, and will give each of them
more or less satisfaction in the event of disaster
befalling us. These nations, if they come to a
deadlock as the result of this war, will not be
withheld by any sentiment of indignation against
or contempt for us from utilizing the services of
the President as a medium for bringing about
peace, if this seems the most convenient method
of getting peace. But, whether they do this or
not, they will retain a smouldering ill will toward
us, one and all of them; and if we were assailed
it would be utterly quixotic, utterly foolish of
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any one of them to come to our aid no matter

what wrongs were inflicted upon us. It would be

quite impossible for any power to treat us worse

than Belgitmi has been treated by Germany or

to attack us with less warrant than was shown

when Belgitmi was attacked. Bombs have been

continually dropped by the Germans in the city

of Paris and in other cities, wrecking private

houses and killing men, women, and children at

a time when there was no pretense that any
military attacks were being made upon the cities,

or that any other object was served than that

of terrorizing the civilian population. Cities have

been destroyed and others held to huge ransom.

All these practices are forbidden by the Hague
conventions. Inasmuch as we have not made a

single protest against them when other powers

have suffered, it would be both ridiculous and

humiliating for us to make even the slightest

appeal for assistance or to expect any assistance

from any other powers if ever we in our turn

suffer in like fa^on. It would be purely our

affair. We would have no right to expect that

other powers would take the kind of action

which we ourselves have refused to take. It

would be ovir time to take our medicine, and it

would be folly and cowardice to make wry faces

over it or to expect sympathy, still less aid, from

outsiders. As I have already stated, my own
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view is most strongly that, if we are assailed in
accordance with the plans of foreign powers
above mentioned, it would be our business posi-
tively to refuse to allow any dty to ransom itself,

and sternly to accept the destruction of New
York, or San Francisco, or any other dty as the
alternative of such ransom. Our duty would be
to accept these disasters as the payment right-
fully due from us to fate for our folly in having
listened to the damor of the feeble folk among
the ultrapadfidsts, and in having indorsed the
unspeakable silliness of the poUcy contained in
the proposed all-inclusive arbitration treaties of
Mr. Taft and in the accomplished all-indusive
arbitration treaties of Messrs. Wilson and Bryan.

I very earnestly hope that this nation will
ultimately adopt a dipiified and self-respecting
policy in international aflfairs. I earnestly hope
that ultimatdy we shall live up to every inter-
national obligation we have undertaken—exactly
as we did live up to them during the seven and
a half years while I was President. I earnestly
hope that we shall ourselves become one of the
joint guarantors of world peace under such a
plan as that I in this book outline, and that we
shall hold oursdves ready and willing to act as a
member of the intematioaal posse comitatus to
enforce the peace of righteousness as against any
oflfender big or small. This would mean a great
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practical stride toward relief from the burden of

excessive military preparation. It wotild mean
that a long step had been taken toward at least

minimizing and restricting the area and extent of

possible warfare. It would mean that all liberty-

loving and enlightened peoples, great and small,

would be freed from the haunting nightmare of

terror which now besets them when they think

of the possible conquest of their land.

Until this can be done we owe it to ourselves as

a nation effectively to safeguard ourselves against

all likelihood of dkaster at the hands of a foreign

foe. We should bring our navy up to the highest

point of preparedness, we shoidd handle it purely

from miUtaiy considerations, and should see that

the training was never intermitted. We should

make our little regular army larger and more
effective than at presei)t. We should provide for

it an adequate reserve. In addition, I most heart-

ily believe that we should return to the ideal held

by our people in the days of Washington although

never lived up to by them. We should follow

the example of such typical democracies as Swit-

zerland and Australia and provide and require mili-

tary training for all our young men. Switzerland's

efficient army has unquestionably been the chief

reason why in this war there has been no violation

of her neutrality. Australia's system of military

training has enabled her at once to ship large
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bodies of first-rate fighting men to England's aid.

Our northern neighbors have done even better

than Australia; perhaps special mention should
be made of St. John, Newfoimdland, which has
sent to the front one in five of her adult male
population, a larger percentage than any other
city of the empire; a feat probably due to the
fact that in practically all her schools there is

good military training, while her young men have
much practice in shooting tournaments. England
at the moment is saved from the fate of Belgium
only because of her navy; and the small size of her
army, her lack of arms, her lack of previous prepa-
rations doubtless afford the chief reason why this

war has occurred at all at this time. There would
probably have been no war if England had fol-

lowed the advice so often urged on her by the
lamented Lord Roberts, for in that case she would
have been able immediately to put in the field

an army as large and effective as, for instance,

that of France.

Training of our young men in field manoeuvres
and in marksmanship, as is done in Switzerland,

and to a slightly less extent in Australia, would
be of immense advantage to the physique and
morale of our whole population. It would not
represent ^y withdrawal of our population from
dvil pursuits, such as occurs among the great

military states of the European Continent. In
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Switzerland, for instance, the ground training is

given in the schools, and the yotmg man after

graduating serves only some four months with the

branch of the army to which he is attached, and

after that only about eight days a year, not count-

ing his rifle practice. All serve alike, rich and poor,

without any exceptions; and all whom I have

ever met, the poor even more than the rich, are

enthusiastic over the beneficial effects of the

service and the increase in self-reliance, self-re-

spect, and e£Qciency which it has brought. The
utter worthlessness of make-believe soldiers who
have not been trained, and who are improvised on

the Wilj" " Bryan theory, will be evident to any

one who cares to read such works as Professor

Johnson's recent volume on Bull Run. Our people

should make a thorough study of the Swiss and

Australian systems, and then adapt them to our

own use. To do so would not be a stride toward

war, as the feeble folk among the ultrapadficists

would doubtless maintain. It would be the most

effectual possible guarantee that peace would

dwell within our borders; and it would also make
it possible for us not only to insure peace for our-

selves, but to have our words carry weight if we
spoke against the commission of wrong and in-

justice at the expense of others.

But we must always remember that no institu-

tions will avail unless the private citizen has the
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right spirit. When a leading congressman, him-

self with war experience, shows conclusively in

open speech in the House that we are utterly un-

prepared to do our duty to ourselves if availed,

Preadent Wilson answers him with a cheap

sneer, with unworthy levity; and the repeated

warnings of General Wood are treated with the

same indifference. Nevertheless, I do not believe

that this attitude on the part of our public ser-

vants really represents the real convictions of the

average American. The ideal citizen of a free

state must have in him the stuff which in time

of need will enable Viim to show himself a first-

dass fighting man who scorns either to endure or

to inflict wrong. American society is sotmd at

core and this means that at bottom we, as a

people, accept as the basis of sound morality not

slothful ease and soft selfishness and the loud

•timidity that fears every species of risk and

hardship, but the virile strength of manliness

which clings to the ideal of stem, tmflinchin^

performance of duty, and which follows whither-

soever that ideal may lead.



CHAPTER VIII

SELF-DEFENSE WITHOUT MILITARISM

THE other day one of the typical ultra-

pacificists or peace-at-any-price men put
the ultrapacifidst case quite clearly, both

in a statement of his own and by a quotation of

what he called the "golden words" of Mr. Bryan
at Mohonk. In arguing that we should under no
conditions fight for our rights, and that we should
make no preparation whatever to secure our-

selves against wrong, this writer pointed out
China as ihe proper model for America. He did
this on the ground that China, which did not
fight, was yet "older" than Rome, Greece, and
Germany, which had fought, and that its example
was therefore to be preferred.

This, of course, is a position which saves the
need of argument. If the average American wants
to be a Chinaman, if China represents his ideal,

then he should by all means follow the advice of
pacificists like the writer in question and be a
supporter of Mr. Bryan. If any man seriously

believes that China has played a nobler and more
138
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usrful part in the world than Athens and Rome
Germany, then he is quite right to try

and
to

Chmafy the United states. In such event he
must of course beheve that aU the culture, all the
literature, aU the art, all the political and cultural
liberty and social well-being, which modem Eu-
rope and the two Americas have inherited from
Rome and Greece, and that aU that has been done
by Germany from the days of Charlemagne to
the present time, represent mere error and con-
fuaiOT. He must beHeve that the average German
OT P^chman or EngUshman or inhabitant of
North or South America occupies a lower moral
mtellectual, and physical status than the average
coolie who with his fellows composes the over-
whehning majority of the Chinese population.
To my mind such a proposition is unfit for debate
outside of certain types of asylum. But those
who smcerely take the view that this gentlfeman
takes are unquestionably right in copying Chinam every detail, and nothing that I can say will
appeal to them.

The "golden words" of Mr. Bryan were as
follows:

I believe that this nation could stand before the world
to-day and teU the world that it did not believe in war.
ttat It did not believe that it was the right way to settle
dwputes, that it had no disputes which it was not willing
to submit to the judgment of the world. If this nation
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did that, it not mily would not be attaclced by any other
nation on tlie earth, but it would become the supreme
power in the woiid.

Of course, it is to be assumed that Mr. Bryan
means what he says. If he does, then he is will-

ing to submit to arbitraJon the question whether
the Japanese have or have not the right to send
unlimited numbers of immigrants to this shore.

If Mr. Bryan does not mean this, among other

apea6c things, then the "golden words" in ques-

tion represent merely thfe emotionalism of the pro-

fessional orator. Of course if Mr. Bryan means
what he says, he also beUeves that we should not
have interfered in Cuba and that Cuba ought now
to be the property of Spain. He also believes

that we ought to have permitted Colombia to
reconquer and deprive of their independence the
people of Panama, and that we should not have
built the Panama Canal. He also beUeves that
Calitomia and Texas ont^t now to be parts of

Mexico, enjoying whatever blessings complete
abstinence from foreign war has secured that

cotmtry during the last three years. He also be-

lieves that the Declaration of Independence was
an arbitrable matter and that the United States

ought now to be a dependency of Great Britain.

Unless Mr. Bryan does believe all of these things

then his "golden words" represent only a rhetor-
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ical flourish. He is Secretary of State and the
nght-hand man of President Wilson, and President
Wilson IS completely responsible for whatever he
sayB and for the things he does-or rather which
he leaves undone.
Now, it is quite useless for me to write with

any view to convincing gentlemen like Mr. Bryan
and the writer in question. If they reaUy do
re^esent our fellow countrymen, then they are
nght m holding up China as our ideal; not the
modem China, not the China that is changing
and moving forward, but old China. In such
event Americans ought frankly to class themselves
with the Chinese. That is where, on this theory
they belong. If this is so, then let us fervently
pray that the Japanese or Germans or some other
vmle people that does not deify moral, mental,
and physical impotence, may speedily come to rule
over us.

I am, however, writing on the assumption that
Amencans are still on the whole like their fore-
fathers who foUowed Washington, and like their
fathers who fought in the armies of Giant and
Lee. I am writing on the assumption that, even
though temporarily misled, they will not perma-
nently and tamely submit to oppressi<Mi, and that
they wiU ultimately think intelligently as to what

^^ should do to safeguard themselves against
I abhor unjust war, and I deplore
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that the oeed even for jtist war should ever occur.

I believe we should set our faces like flint against

any policy of aggression by this country on the

ri^ts of any other country. But I believe that

we should look facts in the face. I believe that

it is unworthy weakness to fear to face the truth.

Moreover, I believe that we should have in tis

that fibre of manhood which will make us follow

duty whithersoever it may lead. Unquestionably,

we should render all the service it is in our power
to render to righteousness. To do this we must
be able to back righteousness with force, to put

might back of right. It may well be that by fol-

lowing out this theory we can in the end do our

part in conjunction with other nations of the

world to bring about, if not—as I hope—a world

peace, yet at least an important minimizing of the

diances for war and of the areas of possible war.

But meanwhile it is absolutely our duty to pre-

pare for our own defense.

This country needs something like the Swiss

system of war training for its young men. Switzer-

land is one of the most democratic governments

in the world, and it has given its young men such

an efficient training as '-> insure entire prepar-

edness for war, without buffering from the least

touch of militarism. Switzerland is at peace now
primarily because all the great military nations

that surround it know that its people have no
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intention of making aggression on anybody and
yet that they are thoroughly prepared to hold
their own and are resolute to fight to the last

against any invader who attempts either to sub-
jugate their temtory or by violating its neutrality
to make it a battle-ground.

A bishop of the Episcopal Church recently
wrote me as follows:

How lamentable that we should stand idle, making no
preparations to enforce peace, and dying "peace" when
there is nonel I have scant sympathy for the short-
sightedness of those who decry preparation for war as a
means of preventing it.

The manager of a land company in Alabama
writes me urging that some one speak for reason-
able preparedness on the pai-t of the nation. He
states that it is always possiMe that we shall be
engaged in hostilities with some first-class power,
that he hopes and believes that war will never
come, but adds:

I may not believe that my home will bum down or
that I am going to die within the period of my expec-
tancy, but nevertheless I carry fire and life insurance to
the full insurable value on my property and on my life

to the extent of my ability. The only insurance of our
liberties as a people is full preparation for a defense ade-
quate against any attack and made in time to fully meet
any attack. We do not know the attack b coming; but
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to writ UBtfl It doei come wai be too kte. Ourpnttat
weOncM lies in the wide-fpre«l opinion uimit our Dwnte
that tUi countiy is invincible because M iU Une^ni.
Udoosnd vast resources. This I bdleve is true ifVand
only II, we use these resources or a snuU part of them to
protect the major part, and if we train at least a part of
our people how to defend the natioa. Under oisting
conditions we can hardly hope to have an effective amy
in the field in leu time than eight or ten months. To.day
ttot one per cent of our people know anything about
line "«~>tingi

I quote these two out of many letters, because
they sum up the general feeling of men of vision.
Both of my correspondents are most sincenfy
for peace. No man can possibly be more anxious
for peace than I am. I ask those individuals who
think of me as a firebrand to remember that dur-
ing the seven and a half years I was President not
a shot was fired at any soldier of a hostile nation
by any American soldier or sailor, and there was
not so much as a threat of war. Even when the
state of Panama threw <M the alien yoke of Co-
lombia and when this nation, acting as was its
manifest duty, by recognizing Panama as an in-
dependent state stood for the right of the governed
to govern themselves on the Isthmus, as well as
for justice and humanity, there was not a shot
fired by any of our people at any Colombian. The
blood recently shed at Vera Crua, like the un-
punished wrongs recently committed on our people
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in Moioo, had no parBllel during my adminittra-
tion. When I left the presidency there waa not
a doud on the horizon—and one of the reawns
why there was not a doud on the horizon waa that
the American battle fleet had just returned from
Its sixteen months' trip around the world, a trip
such as no other battle fleet of any power had
ever taken, which it had not been supposed could
be taken, and which exercised a greater influence
to peace than all the peace congresses of the last
fifty years. With LoweU I most emphaticaUy be-
lieve that peace is not a gift that tarries long in
tbt hands of cowards; and the fool and the weak-
img are no improvement on the coward.
Nineteen centuries ago in the greatest of aU

books we were warned that whoso loses his life
for righteousness shall save it and that he who
sedcs to save it shall lose it. The ignoble and
abject gospd of those who would teach us that
It is preferable to endure disgrace and discredit
than to run any risk to life or limb would defeat
Its own purpose; for that kind of submission to
wrong-doing merdy invites further wrong-doing
as has been shown a thousand times in history
and as is shown by the case of China in our own
days. Moreover, our people, however ill-prepared
would never consent to such abject submission-
and mdeed as a matter of fact our pubUdsts and
public men and our newspapers, instead of bemg
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too humble and submissive, aie only too apt to
indulge in very offensive talk about foreign' na-
tions. Of aU the nations of the world we are the
one that combines the greatest amount of wealth
with the smallest ability to defend that wealth.
Surely one does not have to read history very
much or ponder over philosophy a great dea) in
order to realize the truth that the one certain way
to invite disaster is to be opulent, offensive, and
unarmed. There is utter inconsistency between
the ideal of maldng this nation the foremost com-
mercial power in the woHd and of disarmament
in the face of an armed world. There is utter in-

consistency between the ideal of making this

nation a power for international righteousness
and at the same time refusing to make us a power
efficient in anything save empty treaties and
emptier promises.

I do not believe in a large standing army.
Most emphatically I do not believe in militarism.

Most emphatically I do not believe in any policy
of aggression by us. But I do believe that no
man is really fit to be the free citizen of a free

republic unless he is able to bear arms and at
need to serve with efficiency in the efficient army
of the republic. This is no new thing with me.
For years I have believed that the young men of
the country should know how to use a rifle and
should have a short period of military training
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which while not taking them for any length oftime from avil pursuits, would maie ttem^cldy capable of helping defend the count^^
ca«ofneed. When I was governor of New ^rkactag m conjunction with the administration atWashmgton under President McKnley. I seemedthe ^dmg abroad of one of the best offi^^
the New York National Guard. Colonel Willia^Gary Sang^, to study the Swiss system. As Pres-ident I had to devote my attention chiefly to

of what has happeiKd abroad ought to awakenour people to the need of action, L ^yTSgards our navy but as regards our land forL also

^teerland has worked out a c^Siensi^es^eme with practical inteUigence. She^ not

fi^t but she has solved the question of having«™s to pve these men. At present England is ifmo« d^culty about arms than about men, and

a^ed with huntmg rifles. Our own shortcom-mgs are far greater. Indeed, they are so lamen-
table Uiat It is hard to beheve that om- dtiz^s

"mil °''*^''": To equip half the numbedof men whom even the British now have in the
field would tax our factories to the limit. In
Switzerland, during the last two or three yeara
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of what corresponds to our high-school work the

boy is thoroughly grounded in the rudiments of

military training, discipline, and marksmanship.

When he graduates he is put for some four to six

months in the army to receive exactly the training

he would get in time of war. After that he serves

eight days a year and in addition often joins

with his fellows in practising at a mark. He
keeps his rifle and accoutrements in his home and
is responsible for their condition. Efficiency is

the watchword of Switzerland, and not least in

its army. At the outbreak of this terrible war
Switzerland was able to mobilize her forces in

the comer of her territory between Fiance and
Germany as quickly as either of the great com-

batants could theirs; and no one trespassed upon
her soil.

The Swiss training does not to any appreciable

extent take the man away from his work. But it

does make him markedly more efficient for his

work. The training he gets and his short service

with the colws render him appreciably better

able to do whatever his job in life is, and, in ad-

dition, benefit his health and spirits. The service

is a holiday, and a holiday of the best because of

the most useful type.

There is no reason whatever why Americans

should be tmwilling or tmable to do what Switzer-

land has done. We are a far wealthier country
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ttan Switzerland and could afford without the
aJj^test strain the very trifling expense and the
tnflrng consumption of time rendered necessary
by such a system. It has reaUy nothing in com-mon with the universal service in the great con-
script Mmies of the mihtary powers. No man
would be really taken out of industry. On the
contrary, the average man would probably be
actually benefited so far as doing his life-workB concerned. The system would be thoroughly
democratic in its workings. No man would be
exempted from the work and all would have to
perfcwm the work alike. It would be entirely
possible to arrange that there should be a certain
latitude as to the exact year when the four or six
months' service was given.

OflBoers, of course, would need a longer training
than the men. This could readily be furnished
eitter by aUowing numbers of extra students to
take partial or short-term courses at West Point
or by specifying optional courses in the high
schools, the graduates of these special courses
bemg tested carefully in their field-work and be-mg required to give extra periods of service and
bemg under the rigid supervision of the regular
amy. There could also be opportunities for pro-
motion from the ranks for any one who chose to
take the time and the trouble to fit himself.
The four or six mraths' service with the colora
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would be for the moBt part in the open field.

The drill hall and the parade-ground do not teadi

more than five per cent of what a soldier must
actually know. Any man who has had any ex-

perience with ordinary organizations of the Na-
tional Guard when taken into camp knows that

at first only a very limited number of the men
have any idea of taking care of themselves and
that the great majority suffer much from dys-

pepsia, just because they do not know how to

take care of themselves. ' The soldier needs to

spend some months in actual campaign practice

under canvas with competent instructors before

he gets to know his duty. If, however, he has
had previous training in the schools of such a type
as that given in Switzerland and then has this

actual practice, he remains for some years e£5cient

with no more training than eight or ten days a
year.

The traimng must be given in large bodies. It

is essential that men shall get accustomed to the

policing and sanitary care of camps in which there

are masses of soldiers. Moreover, ofiSoers and
especially the higher ofScers are wholly useless in

war time tmless they are accustomed to handle
masses of men in co-operation with one another.

Thero are small sections of our population out
of whidi it is possible to improvise soldiers in a
abcKt time. Men ^o are accustcmed to ride
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and to shoot and to Kve in the open and who a»h«dy and endunng and by nature possess thefightmg edge already know most ofW^it is

should know, and they can be taught the^SS
der m a yeiy short time by good oflScers. Mor-
F-n s Virgmia Riflemen, Andrew Jackson's Tennes

of this kmd; but even such men are of real uSmly after considerable training or else if their

,?S-'^'""l'^- '^«o«ii«arydwellerinciv-
|hm.on has to be taught to shoot, to walk (or riLrfhejs m tte cavalry), to cook for himself^make himsdf comfortable in the open, and to t^ecare of his feet and his health generally. Artil-leiymen and engineers need long special training
It may well be that the Swiss on an avera^^be made mto good trtx^ quicker than oS

rmmbers of Americans who would not be behindtheWm such a matter. A body of volunteers

be as good as a body of regulars of the same sSbut they woiJd be immeasumbly better tharithe average soldiers produced by any system wenow have or ever have had in comiection with

ened by them at the very begimiing and would be
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set free in its entirety for immediate aggressive
action; and in addition a levy in mass of the
young men of the right age would mean that two
or three million troops were put into the field,

who, although not as good as regulars, would at
once be available in numbers sufSdent to over-
whehn any expeditionary force which it would be
possible for any military power to send to our
shores. The existence of such a force would ren-

der the immediate taking of cities like San Fran-
cisco, New York, br Boston an impossibility and
would free us from all danger from sudden raids

and make it impossible even for an army-corps to
land with any prospect of sucpess.

Our people are so entirely unused to thinp
military that it is probably difficult for the aver-

age man to get any dear idea of our shortcomings.

Unlike what is true in the military nations of the
Old World, here the ordinary dtizen takra no
interest in the working of our War Department
in time of peace. No President gains the slightest

credit for himself by paying attention to it.

Then when a crisis comes and the War Depart-
ment breaks down, instead of the people accept-

ing what has happened with humility as due to
their own fault dining the previous two or three

decades, there is a roar of wrath against the un-
fortunate man who happens to be in ofSce at the

time. There was such a roar of wrath against
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Secretaiy Alger in the Spanish War. Now, as a
matter of fact, ninety per cent of our short-
commgs when the war broke out with Spain
could not have been remedied by any action on
the part of the Secretary of War. They wens due
to what had been done ever since the dose of the
Civil War.
We were utterly unprepared. There had been

no real manoeuvring of so much as a brigade
and v«y rarely had any of our generals com-
manded even a good-sized regiment in the field.
The enhsted men and the junior oflScers of the
regular army were good. Most of the officers
above the rank of captain were nearly worthless.
There were striking exceptions of course, but,
tokmg the average, I really beUeve that it would
have been on the whole to the advantage of ouramy in 1898 if all the regular officers above
the rank of captain had been retired and if all
tte captains who were unfit to be placed in the
higher positions had also been retired. The
heutenants were good. The lack of administra-
tive skill was even more marked than the lack of
militaiy skiU. No one who saw the congestion of
trains, suppUes, animals, and men at Tampa will
ever forget the impression of helpless confusion
that It gave him. The volunteer forces included
some organizations and multitudes of individuals
offermg first-class material. But, as a whole, the
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volunteer anny would have been utterly helplen

against any efficient regular force at the outset of

the 1898 war, probably almost as inefficient as

were the two armies which fought one another

at Bull Run in 1861. Even the efficiency of the

regular aimy itself was such merely by comparison

with the volunteers. I do not believe that any
army in the world offered finer material than was
offered by the junior officers and enlisted men of

the regular army which disembarked on Cuban
soil in June, 1898; aind by the end of the nest

two weeks probably the average individual in-

fantry or cavalry organization therein was at least

as good as the average organization of the same
size in an Old-Wor^d army. But taking the army
as a whole and considering its management from

the time it began to assemble at Tampa until

the surrender of Santiago, I seriously doubt if it

was as efficient as a really good European or Jap-

anese army of half the size. Since then we have

made considerable progress. Our little army of

occupation that went to Cuba at the tirae of the

revolution in Cuba ten years ago was thoroughly

well handled and did at least as well as any foreign

force of the same size could have done. But it

did not include ten t^rnisand men, that is, it did

not include as many men as the smallest military

power in Etuope would assemble any day for

maiKBUvres.
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This is no new thing in our history. If coly
we were willing to learn from our defeats and
failures instead of paying heed purely to our suc-

cesses, we would reaUze that what I have above
described is one of the common phases of our his-

tory. In the War of i8ia, at the outset of the
struggle, American forces were repeatedly beaten,

as at Niagara and Bladensburg, by an enemy one
half or one quarter the strength of the American
army engaged. Yet two years later these same
American troops on the northern frontier, when
trained and commanded by Brown, Scott, and
Ripley, proved able to do what the finest troops
of Napoleon were imable to do, that is, meet the
British regulars on equal terms in the open; and
the Tennessee backwoodsmen and Louisiana
volunteers, when mastered and controlled by the
iron will and warlike genius of Andrew Jackson,
performed at New Orleans a really great feat.

Dtuing the year 1813 the American soldiers on
shore suffered shameful and discreditable defeats,

and yet their own brothers at sea won equally
striking victories, and this because the men on
shore were utterly unprepared and because the
men at sea had been thoroughly trained and
drilled long in advance.

Exactly the same lessons are taught by the
histories of other nations. When, during the
Napoleonic wars, a small force of veteran French
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iddiers landed in Ireland they defeated without

an effort five times their ntimber of British and

Irish troops at Castlebar. Yet the men whom
they thus drove in wild flight were the own brothers

of and often the very same men who a few years

later, under Wellington, proved an overmatch for

the flower of the French forces. The nation that

waits imtil the crisis is upon it before taking

measures for its own safety pays h«ivy toll in

the blood of its best dnd its bravest and in bitter

shame and humiliation. Small is the comfort it

can then take from the memory of the times

when the noisy and feeble folk in its own ranks

cried "Peace, peace," without taking one practi-

cal step to secure peace.

We can never follow out a worthy national

policy, we can never be of benefit to others or to

ourselves, tmless we keep steadily in view as our

ideal that of the just man armed, the man who is

fearless, self-reliant, ready, because he has pre-

pared himself for possible contingencies; the man
who is scornful alike of those who would advise

him to do wrong and of those who would advise

him tamely to suffer wrong. The great war now

being waged in Europe and the fact that no neu-

tral nation has ventured to make even the small-

est effort to alleviate' or even to protest against

The much adveitiMd lending ot (ood and suppUes to Belgium hu
been o< matt benefit to the Gennu cooquaon of Belgium. They'
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the wnfflgs that have been done show with lamen-
Uble clearness that aU the peace congresses of the
past fifteen years have accomplished precisely
and exactly nothing so far as any great crisu is
concerned. Fundamentally this is because they
have confined themselves to mere words, seem-
ingly without realizing thai mere words are
utterly useless unless translated into deeds and
that an ounce of promise which is accompanied by
provision for a similar ounce of eflFective perform-
ance is worth at least a ton of promise as to which
no eflFective method of performance is provided.
Furthermore, a very serious blunder has been
to treat peace as the end instead of righteousness
as the end. The greatest soldier-patriots of his-
tory, Tunoleon, John Hamden, Andreas Hofer,
Koerner, the great patriot-statesman-soldierr, like
Washington, the great patriot-statesmen like Lin-
cohj whose achievements for good depended upon
the use of soldiers, have all achieved their im-
mortal claim to the gratitude of mankind by what

have Ukm die money and food of the Belgian, and pennitted the

toittd them food even under such condition., than to let them

Ji^rt , -i IS* P^'T"" P«^a"» would do weU to ponder thetact that If the neutral naUons had been willing to prevent the in-vjd» of BeWum, which could only be don^by SS^« .^•bOity to uae force, they would by thi, act of "war" haveTeven^more m«ry ajrf.uttering to innocent men, women, ZT^^
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they did in juit war. To condemn war in terms

which include the wars these men waged or took

part in precisely as they include the most wicked

and tmjust wars of history is to serve the devil

and not God.

Again, these peace people have pernstently and

resolutely blinked facte. One of the peace con-

gresses sat in New York at the very time that

the feeling in California about the Japanese ques-

tion gravely threatened the good relations be-

tween ourselves and l!he great empire of Japan.

The only thing which at the moment could prac-

tically be done for the cause of peace was to

seciue some proper solution of the question at

issue between ourselves and Japan. But this rep-

resented real effort, real thought. The peace

congress paid not the slightest serious attention

to the matter and instead devoted itself to listen-

ing to speeches which favored the abolition of the

United States navy and even in one case the

prohibiting the use of tin soldiers in nurseries be-

cause of the militaristic effect on the minds of the

little boys and g^rls who played with them 1

Ex-President Taft has recently said that it is

hysterical to endeavor to prepare against war;

and he at the same time explained that the only

real possibility of war was to be found "in the

wanton, reckless, wicked willingness on the part

of a narrow section of the country to gratify racial
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prejudice and ck*s hatred by flagrant breach of
tre«y nght in the form of stete law." This
^"racterixation is, of course, aimed at the Sute
of California for its action toward the Japm.r*
If-which may Heaven fotfend-any Uovble
comes because of the action of California o .,:d^e Japanese, a prime factor in produr r wi^I
be the treaty negotiated four year^ /, ^i,>,
Japan; and no clearer illustration can bp gu-n of
Oie mischief that comes to our people from f • •

habit our public men have contracted of kcUin
cheap applause for themselves by making treaf.cs
which they know to be shams, which they know
cannot be observed. The result of such action is
that there is one set of real facts, those that
actuaUy exist and must be reckoned with, and
another set of make-beUeve facts which do not
exist except on pieces of paper or in after-dinner
speeches, which are known to be false but which
serve to deceive weU-meaning pacificists. Pour
years ago there was in existence a long-standing
treaty with Japan under which we reserved the
nght to keep out Japanese laborers. Every man
^ any knowledge whatever of conditions on the
Pacific Slope, and. indeed, generaUy throughout
this country, knew, and knows now, that any im-
migration in mass to this country of the Japanese
whether the immigrants be industrial laborers or
men whose labor takes the form of agricultural
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work or even the form of small shopkeeping, was

aad is absolutely certain to produce trouble of

the most dangerous kind. The then administra-

tion entered on a course of conduct as regards

Manchuria which not only deeply oflfended the

Japanese but actually achieved the result of unit-

ing the Russians and Japanese against us. To

make amends for this serious blunder the adminis-

tration committed the far worse blunder of en-

deavoring to placate Japanese opinion by the

negotiation of a new treaty in which our right to

exclude Japanese laborers, that is, to prevent

Japanese immigration in mass, was abandoned.

The extraordinary and lamentable fact in the

matter was that the California senators acquiesced

in the treaty. Apparently they took t'tie view,

which so many of our public men do talre and

which they are encouraged to take by the im-

wisdom of those who demand impossible treaties,

that they were perfectly willing to please some

people by passing the treaty because, if necessary,

the opponents of the treaty could at any time be

placated by its violation. One item in securing

their support was the statement by the then ad-

ministration that the Japanese authorities had

said that they would promise under a "gentle-

men's agreement" to keep the immigr-nts out if

only they were by treaty given the right to let

them in. Under the preceding treaty, during
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my admioistration, the Japanese government had
made and had in good faith kept such an agree-
ment, the agreement being that as long as the
Japanese government itself kept out Japanese
immigrants and thereby relieved us of the neces-
sity of passing any law to exclude them, no such
law would be passed. Apparently the next ad-
ministration did not perceive the fathomless dif-
ference between retaining the power to enact a
law which was not enacted as long as no necessity
for enacting it arose, and abandoning the power,
surrendering the right, and trusting that the neces-
sity to exercise it would not arise.

I immensely admire and respect the Japanese
people. I prize their good-will. I am proud of
my personal relations with some of their leading
men. Fifty years ago there was no possible com-
munity between the Japanese and ourselves.
The events of the last fifty years have been so
extraordinary that now Japanese statescien, gen-
erals, artists, writers, scientific men, business
men, can meet our corresponding men on terms
of entire equality. I am fortunate enough to
have a number of Japanese friends. I value their
friendship. They and I meet dii a footing of
absolute equality, socially, politically, and in
every other way. I respect and regard them pre-
cisely as in the case of my German and Russian,
French and English friends. But there is no use
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the diffe^f l^^T^ht'ASms who work

Zl^^ for them. -l^en^-^-S
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^uTone another in great ntanbers. to gei

J^ would not permit any in-upj^jm -^
ifC people into her t««^. ^^^ ^SS^
inadvisable that there should ^J^^JJT^,
^^^^-^-^^^^^
IS not Decause wm

j.-i,.__4. As a matter of

but because they are <i^^^*- .™,\, f^vor of

fact, these difi^ces ««.^^*^?,,^TtS

ftatesmen. pubUcists. scient^^«a.^ tra^«"^

whether for business or pleasure, ana au
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engaged in international business, whether Japa-
nese OT American, should have absolute right of
entry into one another's countries and should be
treated with the highest consideration while
therein, but no settlement in mass should be per-
mitted of the people of either country in the other
country. All travelling and sojourning by the
people of either country in the other country
should be encouraged, but there should be no
immigration of workers to, no settlement in, either
country by the people of the other. I advocate
this solution, which for years I have advocated,
because I am not merely a friend but an intense
admirer ot Japan, because I am most anxious
that America should learn from Japan the great
amount that Japan can teach us and because I
wish to work for the best possible feeling between
the two countries. Each country has interests
in the Pacific which can best be served by their
cordial co-operation on a footing of frank and
friendly equality; and in eastern Asiatic waters
the interest and therefore the proper dominance
of Japan are and will be greater than those of any
other nation. If such a plan as that above ad-
vocated were once adopted by both our nations
all sources of friction between the two countries
would vanish at once. Ultimately I have no ques-
tion that all restrictions of movement from one
country to the other could be dispensed with.
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But to attempt to dispense with them in our day

and our generation will fail; and even worse fail-

ure will attend the attempt to make believe to

dispense with them while not doing so.

It is eminently necessary that the United States

should in good faith observe its treaties, and it is

therefore eminently necessary not to pass treaties

which it is absolutely certain will not be obeyed,

and which themselves provoke disobedience to

them. The height of folly, of course, is to pass

treaties which will not' be obeyed and the disre-

gard of which may cause the gravest possible

trouble, even war, and at the same time to refuse

to prepare for war and to i>ass other foolish treaties

calculated to hue our people into the belief that

there will never be war.

I advocate that our preparedness take such

shape as to fit us to resist aggression, not to en-

courage us in aggression. I advocate prepared-

ness that will enable us to defend our own shores

and to defend the Panama Canal and Hawaii

and Alaska, and prevent the seizure of territory

at the expense of any commonwealth of the

western hemisphere by any military power, of

the Old World. I advocate this being done in the

most democratic manner possible. We Americans

do not realize how ftmdamentally democratic our

army really is. When I served in Cuba it was

under General Sam Young and alongside of Gen-
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OBlAdnaClmffee Both had entered the Amer-

^^ Ijlf"^^^ nm in the Civil^.
Later, as Preadeat. I made both of them in s,^cession heutenant-generab and commaadL^^e«™y. On the occasion whenS^ci«
tme as heutenant-general. Geneml Young senthm, his own starred shoulder-straps wiSThSe
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to peace and justice. Each was incapable ofadv«.ting our doing wn»g to othe... 'Sh2~uld have understood willingness on the part ofa^ Amencan to see the United States SSiS
attatude that we Americans should take in ourdeahngs with foreign countries.
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improper fashion overrode them; and it has sub-
mitted with such tame serviUty to whatever thewamng nations have dicUted that in effect we
«ee, as Theodore Woobey. the expert on interna-
tional law, has pointed out. the American govern-
«o«rt protecting h^^prent intere^ abroad at
tteexpense of neutral interests both at home and
abroad. Not since the Napoleonic wars have
bwhgerents acted with such high-handed di«e-
g»M;d of the rights of neutrals. Germany was the
first and greatest offender; and when we failed
to protest m her case the administiatioo perhaps
felt ashamed to protest, felt that it was estopped
from protesting, in other cases. England inite
turn has violated our neutrality rights, and while
«erciaiig both force and ingenuity in maldne
this violation effective has protested as if sheh«^ were the injured party. As a matter of
fact. En^d and France should note that inview of their command of the seas our war trade
is of such value to them that certain congressmen
whose mteiest in Germany surpasses their in-
terest m the United States, have sought by law
totaUy to prohibit it. This proposed-and thor-
oughly improper-action is a sufficient answer to
the charges of the Allies, and should remind themhow lU they requite the service rendered by our
merchants when they seek to block aU our mter-
course with other nations. They, however, are
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only to be blamed for short-sightedness; there

is no reason why they should pay heed to American

interests. But the administration should
represent

American interests; it should sec that while we

perform our duties as neutrals we should be pro-

t^ in our righto a. ^itrals; and one of thwe

righto is the trade -r- -jntraband. To prohibit

^ is to take part . the war for the benefit of

one belligerent at the expense of another and to

our own cost.

Of course it would be an ignoble acUon on

our part after having conspicuously failed to pro-

test against the violation of Belgiaa neutrality to

show ourselves overeager to protest agMst com-

ttuatively insignificant violations (rf our own

neutral righto. But we should never have put

ourselves in such a position a» to make insistence

on our own righto seen^ diaregard for the nghte of

others. The proper course for us to pursue was,

on the one hand, scnipulously to see that we did

not so act as to injure any contending nation,

unless required to do so in the name of morality

and of our solemn treaty obUgations, andalso

fearlessly to act on behalf of other nations windi

were wronged, as required by these treaty obh-

gations; and, on the other hand, with courteous

firmness to warn any nation which, for instancy

seized or searched our ships against the «»epted

rules of international conduct that this we could
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not permit and that such a course should not be
P«™»vered in by any nation which desired our
good-wJl. I believe I spealt for at least a con-
Bdaable portion of our people when I say that wewi^ to make it evident that we feel sincere good-
will toward aU nations; that any action we talce
ji«amst any nation is taken with the greatest re-
luctance and only because the wrong-doing of
that nation imposes a -^-itinct, although painful,
duty upon us; and yet that we do not intend our-
selves to submit to wrong-doing from any nation.

Until an efficient world league for peace is in
more than mere process of formation the United
States must depend upon itself for protection
where Its vital interests are concerned. All the
youth of the nation should be trained in warhke
fMnases and in the use of arms—as weU as in the
mdiq)ensable virtues of courage, self-restraint, and
mduranoe-so as to be fit for national defense.
But the nght arm of the nation must be its navy
Our navy is our most efficient pe««maker. In
wder to use the navy effectively we should dearly
define to ourselves the policy we intend to follow
and the hmits over which we expect our power to
atend. Our own coasts. Alaska, Hawaii, and the
i'anama Canal and its approaches should repre-
srat the sphere in which we should expect to be
able, smgle-handed, to meet and master any op-
ponent from overseas.
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I exdude the Phflippine.. This is l^«»»el

fed that the present administration has detoitdy

Smutted uTTa course of action whiA ^
nMto the early and complete severance of tite

Spines fnL us not merely «i««"t»^.^

^^^. I have never felt that the Phihp-

^Z. of any special- U, «s. But I^
Wt that we had a great tadc to perform there

^d that a great nation is benefited by domg a

^ttask. It was our bounden duty to work

SS«rily for the interests of the Fdipmos; but

H^aJso our bounden duty, inasmuch as the

itire responsibiKty lay upon us to consult «u

^ ju^ent and not theirs in finally decdmg

Xtwaf!obedone. It was our duty to gov^

the islands or to get out of the udands. It^
most certainly not our duty to take the respon-

riSt^yingin the islands without gov«™ng

them. Still less was it-or is it-ot^ duty to

enter into joint arrangements witii other ^wm
about the islands; arrangements of confused re-

SSbility and divided power of the kmd sure

STuse mischief. I had hoped tiiat we would

Sntinue to govern the islands until we were

Si that they wer. able to govern themselves

nSi fashion as to do justice to other nations

and to repel injustice committed on them oy

other nations. To substitute for such govern-

nient by ourselves either a government by the
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Filipinos with us guanmteeing them against out-
siden, or a joint giuuwitee between us and out-
riders, would be folly. It is eminently desirable
to guarantee the neutrality of small civilized
nations which have a high social and cultural
status and which are so advanced that they do
not fall mto disorder or commit witmg-dcing on
others. But it is eminently undesirable to guar-
antee the neutrality or sovereignty of an inherently
weak nation which is impotent to preserve order
at home, to repel assaults from abroad, or to re-
frain from doing wrong to outsiders. It is even
more undesirable to give such a guarantee with
no intention of making it really effective. That
this is precisely what the present administration
would be delighted to do has been shown by its
refusal to Uve up to its Hague promises at the
very time that it was making similar new inter-
national promises by the batch. To enter into a
joint guarantee of neutrality which in emergencies
can only be rendered effective by force of arms
is to incur a serious responsibility which ought to
be undertaken in a serious spirit. To enter into
it with no intention of using force, or of preparing
force, in order at need to make it effective, tepre-
s«its the kind of silliness which is worse than
wickedness.

Above all, we should keep our promises. The
present administration was elected on the out-
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right pledge of giving the PiUpinos independence.
Apparently its course in the Philippines has pro-
ceeded upon the theory that the Filipinos are now
fit to govern themselves. Whatever may be our
personal and individual beliefs in this matter, we
ought not as a nation to break faith or even to
seem to break faith. I hope therefore that the
Filipinos will be given their independence at an
early date and without any guarantee from us
which might in any way hamper our future action
or commit us to staying on the Asiatic coast. I

do not beUeve we should keep any foothold what-
ever in the Philippines. Any kind of position by
us in the Philippines merely results in making
them our heel of Achilles if we are attacked by a
foreign power. They can be of no compensating
benefit to us. If we were to retain complete con-
trol over them and to continue the course of ac-
tion which in the past sixteen years has resulted
in such immeasurable benefit for them, then I

should feel that it was our duty to stay and work
for them in spite of the expense incurred by us
and the risk we thereby ran. But inasmuch as
we have now promised to leave them and as we
are now abandoning our power to work efiSdently

for and in them, I do not feel that we are war-
ranted in staying in the islands in an equivocal
position, thereby incturing great risk to ourselves
without conferring any real compensating advan-
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account, on the PUipmos themselves. If theRhpnos are entitled to independenoe then we^^titled to be freed from all the responsibSity^

ijB^\T^" °^ southenunost South Amer-

.

ica. Brazil, the Argentine, and Chile are now sofar advanced in stability and power that tl^^ Ts

SueT, "°^
""f

°' ^PP'y^^S the Monri Doi!tnne as far as they are concerned; and thisX
the fonner of which is weU advanced andnS^hich has any interests with which wHS
particularly concern oui^Jves. As regards^
«red our aid we would gladly extend it, just Z.fOT mstance, we would to Australia and CanadtBut we can now proceed on the assumption thatthey are ab e to help themselves and that Zhelp we should be required to give would be gi^Jby us as an auxiliary rather than as a principTOur naval preblem. thei^ore. is primarSy to

to the i^tection and policing of Hawaii, Alaska.

SL r S^T "^ ^"^ '^ appreach^!^
off«s a definite problem which should be solvedby our naval men. It is for them, having inS
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mmimize the danger of successful attack on our
own shores. But the prime lesson of the war, as
regards the navy, is that the nation with a power-
ful seagoing navy, although it may suffer much
annoyance and loss, yet is able on the whole to
take the offensive and do great damage to a nation
with a less powerful navy. Great Britain's naval
e,.periority over Germany has enabled her com-
pletely to paralyze all Germany's sea commerce
and to prevent goods from entering her ports.
What is far more important, it has enabled the
British to land two or three hundred thousand
men to aid the French, and hasenabledCanada and
Australia to send a hundred thousand men from
the opposite ends of the earth to Great Britain.
If Germany had had the more powerful navy
England would now have suffered the fate of
Belgium.

The capital work done by the German cruis-
ers in the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the Indian
Oceans shows how much can be ac-vnplished in
the way of hurting and damaging enemy by
even the weaker power if it possesses fine ships,
well handled, able to operate thousands of miles
from their own base. We must not fail to recog-
nize this. Neither must we fail heartily and fully
to recognize the capital importance of submarines
as well as air-ships, torpedo-boat destroyers, and
mines, as proved by the events of the last three
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n^onths. But nothing that has yrtoa:,««dw«^

rants us in feeling that we can afford *<> ease up

r^ Piogramme of building batUe-ships and

iSsW^y the former. The German sub-

^2 SHone wonderfully in this war- th«r

SSha.e done gallantly. But so far ^Gr^

iS is concerned the vital and ^senfaal fea-

t^Tas been the fact that herjreat batfle fl^t

SrkepttheGennanfleetimmtKedmitsownh,^e^ has protected^ Britain from invaaon and

jT^Sd her land strength to be used to^s

Xi^capadty beside the armiec- of France and

S^l^tJe men who for yea^-^-« '=1?^

S^ainst Britain's being prepared had had

S W. if Britain during the last quarter of a

Su^h^ failed to continue the upbuilding of

S^ U the English sUtesmen corresponding

Jo iS^nt Wilsontnd Mr- Bryanl^s^^
ideas triumph. England would now be off the map

itpTpoW and the British Empire wcndd

to^^lved. while London LiverpcK,!.^

S^gham would be in the condition of Antwerp

'"m'^U of the German personnd at sea

.JtTno Ss remarkable than the^jen^

of the German personnel on land. This ^
due

partly to the spirit of the nation and partly to

Kt is itself a consequence of that spint, ^e

^ult^Sig of the'navy during peace under

it
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the conditions c* actual service Wh«, «,,t •

1909. our battle fleet retm^S W^.' ^ ^
""

months- voyage ^.Id'STworSTh^^TZnavy m the world which, size to ^I^ f

SJwfS'^' ^ blind our^virSe
^^JZ ^"^^ *^* *« ^e « true nowD«nng the last twenty months, ever ska^'

the Navy to gentlemen like Messrs Br™!, ^
Daniels deHberately invites diS^in Jfev^Jof senous complications with a fonn^dabk forZ,opponent On the whole, there isTo d^ ^^S^b«ns, big or smaU. who so emphatSlly Z

S23\^-, "* """y '°'^* ^ heartily

faSS "?:,i,^''y
^PP<«ed. and sedulously"amed. They must be treated weU, and aboveaU^they must be treated so as to e^c^^^^

a^tTw *^""tJ^ ^'y diSltbg
should be demanded of them. They are empha?
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ri i:

ically and in every sense of the word men; and

leal men resent with impatient contempt a policy

under which less than their best is demanded.

The finest material is utterly worthless without

the best personnel. In such a highly specialized

service as the navy constant training of a purely

military type is an absolute necessity. At pres-

ent our navy is lamentably short in many diflEer-

ent material directions. There is actually but one

torpedo for each torpedo tube. It seems incredible

that such can be the case; yet it is the case. We
are many thousands of men short in our en-

listments. We are lamentably short in certain

types of vessel. There is grave doubt as to the

eflBdency of many of our submarines and destroy-

ers. But the shortcomings in our training are

even more lamentable. To keep the navy cruis-

ing near Vera Cruz and in Mexican waters,

without manoeuvring, invites rapid deteriora-

tion. For nearly two years there has been no

fleet manoeuvring; and this fact by itself prob-

ably means a twenty-five per cent loss of efficiency.

Lhuing the same periods most of the ships have

not even had division gun practice. Not only

should our navy be as large as our position and

interest demand but it should be kept continu-

ally at the highest point of efficiency and should

never be used save for its own appropriate mili-

tary purposes. Of this elementary fact the pres-
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^^administration seems to be completely igno-

President Wilson and Secretary Daniels assert
JJat our navy is in efficient Lpt. ISPiske's testimony is conclusive to Se c^Z?although ,t was ver, cautiously py^Tl
^olTlZt "^"l

^ ""^^ officerfif^he ^""theWhole truth, must state what is unpleasant forhj^^ors to hear. Other naval offi^wpomted out our defidendes and ti,» ^.

TsoT^ "" ^- SVe^S^^SS
Z^ r^- ^"^^^^^"^^eedfoTESSmony There « one admitted fact whidi is ab-^lutdycondusive in the matter. There hasb^

-y be un^^Cd^ "StT^s^^LttTJ

Ya^e who would not promptly cancel his tidcrSeither umversity should propose to put LZtbefield a team whidi, no matter how good thedW^were mdividuaUy. had not been^^ac^f̂ ^
^t r' ^'^^/--rg

^ty days^^ ^ehevent the president of dther university or thp^ of the team should amaounceS^in siSeof never having had any team pmctirtl!^S^
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was nevertheless in first-lass condition, there is

Uterally no intelUgent foUower of the game who

Sd regard the utterance as senous Why

Zld ?Lident Wilson and S^tary Dan^

expect the American pubUc to show less mtd^

^as regards the vital inatter ofour r^
tijan they do as regards a mere sport, a mere

Blav? For twenty-two months there has been

Tfleet man«uvring, Sin« in the dady^.
early in November. I. with emphasis, called atten-

Si to this fact Mr. Daniels has announced that

^^y manoeuvring will take place; and of course

STf^r^to maLuvre for nearly two y««

Z. SeTdue less to Mr. Daniek than to^
dent Wilson's futUe and mischievous Moican

Scy and his entire ignorance of the needs of

S^T I am glad that the administrntion

^Sy waS 5p to the necessity of t^Jdng

Sie steii to make the navy efficient and d the

SSdeTand the Secretary of the Navy br^

forth fruits meet for repentance, I wdl m«*

heartily acknowledge the fact-just as it has giv^

TZ utmost pleasure to ^fL^^^^
President WUson's Secretary of War Mr Ga^-

S^. But misstatements as to actual conditionsZ but a poor preparation for the w^k^
remedying these conditions, and I^^^^^^^^
and 4retary Daniels try to conceal from the

people our ominous naval shortcommgs. The
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^»»»«". ««I Poetical^ki^ X'Ci

ity three years, is need«l if fu
Probabil-

than in the ^aS^S' .T ^°' •^*' °o '^^^

deeds of ti^r^JS^ .1° n^ P""^* ^" the

efficiency^th^STkn^T.'*""^ "°* """^y

BritainldJa^Z; SL LT^^ "' ""^^
maanet. Havethrl! *

^^ "* "««terly

Decatur, Hull Perrv o«^7 U ^enunes, of

It has been said that the United 9fa =
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I was then

the out',,b^ of^ the :«',rt!f°M'orbound
of the Navy

con-
Asristant Secre^^^^^dition of smug '

our people P«««*^„^^ occur (a smug con-

fidence that ^"_^" f^: we feel at present)

fidence just as J^^.'^.easoning panic ov^

to a condition o! utterj^^ ^.^ ^.

what might be done to -« ^y ^^ State an-

tagonist.
0««80vemor^5^«^ Guard «P.

^ced that none of the r. ^ ^^e caU of

Ss v<«ld be '^'^^yj^Zi be needed to

1 President be<^'^^^^Tthat SUte-the

j^cnt a Sl««"'*rr^iii,ely to make such

P^ards being abo^ " ^J^ Timbuctoo or

Evasion as ^'^^^^^^^ besought m3 to

Turkestan. One ««^^tkyU Island, off the

^d a batUe-ship ^^^^Sgressman asked^ of GeorP*-,.^^ to^*oS^«»>^"

colony which centred anw" ^ogh-

^\otel in Connecticut^^^ jy j^.

Siood on Long I^*^^*^^ to the effect

Z^ into the r*.^,J^e property the

that if the Spanrar '^ destroy ^ ^^^^

leases should tenrm.te.^^,ies. leading

b^ of trade, '"'^^^^fthe country to the

^^ '^'TZS'^ -ch of them, t^t

other.
hystericaUy

d«^ano^ . ^^ p3^
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•hould be strung along both seacoasts, each ship
by itself, in a purely defensive attitude—thereby
making ortain that even the Spanish navy could
pick them all up in detail. One railway president
came to protest to me against the choice of Tampa
as a point of embarkation for our troops, on the
ground that his railway was entitled to its share
of the profit of transporting troops and munitions
of war and that his railway went to New Orleans.
The very senators and congressmen who had done
everything in their power to prevent the building
up and the efBcient training of che navy screamed
and shrieked loudest to have the navy diverted
from its proper purpose and used to protect un-
important seaports. Surely our congressmen and,
above all, our people need to learn that in time of
crisis peace treaties are worthless, and the ultra-
pacjfidsts of both sexes merely a burden on and a
detriment to the country as a whole; that the only
permanently useful defensive is the offensive, and
that the navy is properly the offensive weapon of
the nation.

The navy of the United States is the right
arm of the United States and is emphatically the
peacemaker. Woe to our country if we permit
that right arm to become palsied or even to be-
come flabby and inefficient t



CHAPTER X

PREPAREDNESS AGAINST WAR

. a-TTTTARY preparedness meets two needs.

aga^
tlie country

a partial guarantee t*^* Ĵff^^ p„bably
wiU certainly escape dishonor ana wiu p

escape material loss.
, ^ot be con-

our mmds. Rig" "™^°'
to sound national

^ ^'unta:JS^^^^^ '^""'^
action. Until our P**^?"/^.^^ ^ainst the

eertain of the argmente
f^^%,possible

action this nation needs, it is. oj^' ™*'^

preparedn^ f^ Ĵ^ ^^^ the chances

peace but that It very^y ^^ ^.
of ^ecurmg peace. Foohsh^^^

^^ ^^

raS^^r^t^rSSp^sVtthee.-
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S"Thit*™'*''''
fires in great cities shows

ment. A fire department, which means prepared-

mav^nl!?' ^\^.^°^ greatly diminish andmay completely mmimize the chances for whole-^tot.on by fire. Nations that JT^pared for war occasionaUy suffer from it; hn^
otten and far more radically

aviation. Japan, whose statesmen had visionand whose people had the fighting edge be^ »«>u«e of military preparedni. anVthe 'oth^Tw;nabons (one of them in natur^ resoJ;:^*^^!!

17^^^°" T°
J*P^> '^'"'^^ unpreparSIn consequence, Japan has immenselyZ^^her^wer and standing and is whoUy f^^aU danger of nuKta^r invasion. Korea on^"c^traxy, ^ving first been dominated by Ru^

been partiaUy dismembered; one half of her territones are now subject to the dominioJanoS

^ween themselves on these territories, and herrmammg territory is kept by her purety^Z,
in 1870 France was overthrown and suffered
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aU comparison better on imu
Bglzium, in

becauseshehasbeenprepa^d. ^^f^^^^^,
spite of being P^«P««^'^X united States

^cause great neutral
'^^^°^ifvet^ed the

being the chief^^-J^^^^X -d^^^"
°^ ^/^fJlh^Zn guarantee smaU. weU-

attained before they can S^
j disaster,

behaved, civilised nations
^f^^'^^^ ^f ^s her

England, be^^^^ aStSdBelgi-'s
navy IS concerned, has

Deen a
. j^ ^een as

fate; and. ^'""ifZ^^'i^JX would
prepared with her af^V ^

^j^^ ^^ and. if

probably have beea
g^^^-^J.^^ at any rate

S^et^SeTsarb^th France and B^^um

^ have «^^ ^^^ and Herzegovina
prepared f°^,:^'jf^f'S moment because
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nothing, and she encountered disaster. As soonas she was prepared, she benefited immensely
SwiteCTland. at the time of the Napoleonic wars.was whoUy unprepaied for war. In spite ofS

cT^.] ^'' °"^«^^" °^«^«« her at wiU.Great bat les were fought on her soil, including one
great battle between the French and theRusdans;
but the Swiss took no part in these battles. Thei.^^tory was practically amiexed to the French
Rqjubhc. and they were domineered over first by

It was a bitter lesson, but the Swiss learned itSmce then they have graduaUy prepared for waras no other smaU state of Europe has done, and
It IS m consequence of this preparedness that noneof the combatants has violated Swiss territoA. inthe present struggle.

'

The brirfest examination of the facts shows liiat
unpreparedness for war tends to lead to immea-
surable disaster, and that preparedness, while itd^ not certamly avert war any more than the
&^ department of a city certainly averts fire, yettends very strongly to guarantee the nation againstwar and to secure success in war if it should un-
happily anse.

Another argument advanced against prepared-n^ for war is that such preparedness incit<iwar.
llus. agam, is not in accordance with the facts
Unquestionably certain nations have at times pre-
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„o««i for war with a view to foreign conquest.

Sf«.f~i:?as^ that unpreparednessf^
do^ not have any real effect in securmg peace.

So^SKalways apt to make wax disastrous

^^t ^epamlnL for war generally go^ l^d

to3 vriS increased caution in gomg to-^
Si examples of t! '^ trulJis a« furnish^

by r^tory of the Spfsh-Amm«^ ste^

For nearly three quarters of a century after th^

Z^Zm their independence their history was

S^dTthan a suc^on of bloody revoktions

51d of wars among themselves as weU asw^^^
Sers while during the same period there was Uttie

^SLldone in the way of efiective nnhta^.^

!LS^ by one of them. During the last twenty

rS^Tyirs. ^o^^^. certain of them notably

LtS^^ Chile, have prospered and become

SS Their stabiUty has been partly caused by

Sd partly accompanied by. a great mje^ m

SSt^iparedness. D^g *i^ I^?^ ^f^^
SHnd^e have known peace as they nev«

S^wTbefore. and as the other Spai^-Amencan

^mtri^have not known it either before or smce.

^It?hfISTtime their military efficiency has

enormously increased.

Proportionately. Argentma and Chde a« m

rrS strength beyond ^ '^^^\^Z
efficient than the United States; ^d if 01^

^vy is . ermitted to deteriorate as It has been de
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t^caating for n^ly two years, the same state-ment can soon be made, although with mZ.
qualification, of their navi stre^. ^l^?
r It'^'^rt^*" fariruabl^^ve
^. It has made them less and not more a«?-^ve. IthasalsomadethemfortheS^ti^e
^a^potential factors in maintainingSTm^
^nW ,^

coguarantors, on a footing ofcomplete equality with the United States TteMomoe Doctrine, conceived not merely Ja m^

f^- ,^' ^""^ ^""^ '°°« as the proper jointforeign pohcy of aU American natioiSTby^

tn^°t"^'^'^' ^^*^ against wi that cSbe offered the western hemisphere. Bywhate^^e It is caUed, it is absSutely in^^Sm order to keep this hemisphere mistre^Js

from falhng mider the dominion of any Cttd World
£-^ and ^le ab«,lutely to contJ in itf^
mterrat all colonization on and immigration toour shores from either Eun.pe or Asia

<?.r^\ i^^f"* ^"^ °"^* destructive war inSpamsh-Amencan IJstoiy, that waged by BrazilArg^tma, and Uruguay against P^giy ^^ when aU the nations were entirg^^i;;

Meaco. the Central American states, Colombia.
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and Venezuela have been entirdy unprepared for

war, as compared with Chile and Argentina. Yet,

whereas Chile and Argentina have been at peace,

the other states mentioned have been engaged in

war after war of the most bloody and destructive

character. Entire lack of preparedness for war

has gone hand in hand with war of the worst type

and with all the worst sufferings that war can

bring.

The lessons taught by Spanish-America are

paralleled elsewhere. When Greece was entirely

unprepared for war she nevertheless went to

war with Turkey, exactly as she did when she

was prepared; the only difference was that in

the one case she suffered disaster and in the other

she did not. The war between Italy and Turkey

was due wholly to the fact that Turkey was not

prepared—that she had no navy. The fact that

in 1848 Prussia was entirely unprepared, and

moreover had just been engaged in a revolution

heartily approved by all the uitr:.pacificists and

professional humanitarians, did not prevent her

from entering on a war with Denmark. It merely

prevented the war from being successful.

Utter and complete lack of preparation on oUr

part did not prevent ova entering into war with

Great Britain in 1812 and with Mexico in 1848.

It merely exposed us to hvuniliation and disaster

in the former war; in the latter, Mexico w.^ even
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worse oflF as

As for civil war, „
has not only never

regards

course military

prevented

than we were,

unpreparedness
but, on the contraxy. seems usuuUy to have been one of themcitmg causes.

"^

^w!! . ^ P**^* *° "^^ American who

SL?^ o what has occun^ i„ this count^durmg the last seventeen yeara. i„ joT

^

were entirely unprepared forwT Nobig!^tirsave and except our opponent. Spai^, w«Sutterly unprepared than we were ^VSitZe^mot. utterly unfit for mihtary op«.tio^^Old not, however, mean that peace was «>o„«^ t

been negected for thirty-three years. This wasdue largely to the attitude ofthes^tualforei^
of those emment clergymen, eam^sodalwS^and professio^aUy humanitarian and peac^JoS

for peace congresses, pacificist coUege preSS^^^ hke who have recently corfe K^?'
protest agamst any inquiry into the militarycon^dmon of thrs nation, on the ground that to^p^
our shrps and forts with sufficient ammSand to fiU up the depleted ranks of the army^
wiU tend to mterfere with peace. In i8oS tt,«
gentlemen of this «^ had'L th£ wS t
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thirtv-threeycan. Our army and navy had been

SSy^Sd. But the unpreparedn^due

rt Sect had not ti.e sHght^^^ ^
any kind in preventing the war. The oriy rf

JS Thad ^ to cause the unnecesswy and

'Si^^ of thousands
<^^j-^-,,fJ^SJl

Hundreds of young men perished ^.^JT^_
!^«Z tr«iches because, while the soldiers of Agui-

Sdo^mo^ riAes with smokd^ l«wde..

Ettil^^^-SeK
S^S^^rT^Tf^^-i
^one knew how to take care ^ °;;V"^^^^
SL of these brave young volunteers werethe

«S that this country paid for the past action

5? mrike the clergymen. coUe^ pr^d^lj

Slitors. and ^---^"^Z^'^^tZ^i
whom, by the way, risked their own hyes- in«y

w^dso the price that this country p^d for hay-

bSSLt™r i. brf b«»»= the Ust»» go to the

«;:
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front and the worst stay at home. There is a cer-
tain truth in this. I do not beUeve that we ought
to permit pacificists to stay at home and escape all
risk, while their braver and more patriotic fellow
countrymen fight for the national well-being. It
IS for this reason that I wish that we would pro-
vide for universal military training for our young
men, and in the event of serious war make all
men do their part instead of letting the whole
burden fall upon the gallant souls who volunteer.
But as there is small likelihood of any such course
being followed in the immediate future, I at
least hope that we will so prepare ourselves in
time of peace as to make our navy and army
thoroughly eflRdent; and also to enable us in time
of war to handle our volunteers in such shape
that the loss among them shall be due to the
enemy's bullets instead of, as is now the case,
predominantly to preventable sickness which we
do not prevent. I caU the attention of the ultra-
padfidsis to the fact that in the last half cen-
tury all the losses among our men caused by "mili-
tarism," as they caU it, that is, by the arms of an
enemy in consequence of our going to war, have
been far less than the loss caused among these
same soldiers by appKed pacificism, that is, by our
government having yielded to the wishes of the
pacificists and declined in advance to make any
preparations for war. The professional peace
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people have benefited the foes and m-wiahen d.

their country; but it is probably the hteral fact

to say that in the actual deed, by the obetades

they have thrown in the way of making adequate

preparation in advance, they have caused more

loss of life among American soldiers, fightmg for

the honor of the American flag, during the fifty

years since the close of the Civil War than has

been caused. by the foes whom we have fought

during that period.' ,

But the most striking instance of the utter

faUure of unpteparedness to stop war has been

shown by President Wilson himself. Preadent

Wilson has made himself the great official cham-

pion of unpreparedness in military and naval

matters. His words and his actions about foreign

war have their neatest parallel in the words and

the actions of President Buchanan about avU war;

and in each case there has been the same use of

verbal adroitness to cover mental hesitancy. By

1 Some of the leading padfidsts m men who have >n^ »«^

rJt^ ta Mm^Of»«« Indnatpr Inevitably ^»J^^ iSt more Uvei have been loat in thii country by ni««Wd
S irid^ "uilding, tunnd digging, mining -;«> "n«>ufjrturinfc^
^tcd^ oi sky-scmpera, the operations of the fishmg fleet, and the

S^ln^lSTffie. ta3^fordp™puttoge^.r^^
S^'oHSe no more justifie. u. in °PP°ri« '^jteou. «» th» to

!»-«.lmr necesaarv industry. There was certainly far greaterlosa 01

sgr^p°S^^«di.» "d p-»!*$? •?L"sns;
uLd loss of Ufe, in the industries out of whidi Mr. Carne^ mde

S^„tic loSL. than has occuned among our troopjto w«dj^

^^ time covered by Mr. Carnegie's acUviUes on behalf of pe«*.
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W« words and his actions President Wilson hasdoae ev«ything pomuble to prevent this nationfrom malong ,t8 anny and navy effective and toi^^ the meffidency which he already found^•tong. We were unprepared when he took
««ce. and every month smce we have grown still

1^ prepared. Yet this fact did not preventft^dent Wilson, the great apostle^T^*
paredneas, the great apostle of padfidsm SS
Jast spnng. It merely prevented him. or to^ more accurately, the same mental peculi-
arities which made him the aposUe of rmpr^d-OMs also prevented him. from making theW
!?°^-L^f '^^'"^ "^'^"^^ "»e United Statesan object of mtemational derision because ofthe way m which its affairs were managed Presi
dent Wilson made no declaration rfwar. " He didnotm any way satirfy the requirements of common

^J^^J^"'^'^^^^- He invaded aneighbormg stete. with which he himself insisted

considerable seaport of the country after mih-taiy operations which resulted in the loss of thehves of perhaps twenty of our men and five orten times that number of Mexicans; and the.- he^t supme and refused to aUow either the United
States or Mexico to reap any benefit from what had
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It ta idto to lay th»t fuch « MBMiiig action

wi«»tw«. It w.. w utterly futile w «nd

Sieved nothing; but it w« war We had

JSjurtifi on for interfering m Mexico and

^fi g«ng vo war with Mexico, if after care-

ful consideration tins course was deemed necei-

Baw But the President did not even tato notice

of iny of tiie atrocious wrongs Americans had sii-

fered. or deal with any of the grave provocations

rid^received. His sUtement of justification

was merely ti»t "we a« in Mexico to «fve «nan-

Si if we csn find a way."
f
vi<tentiy he <hd

not have in his mind any particular Idea of how be

^ to "serve mankind." for. after staying eight

.nonths in Mexico, he decided that he could not

"find a way" and brought his army home. He

had not accomplished one single thmg. At one

time it was said tiiat we went to Vera Cruz to

stop the shipment of arms into Mexico. But

S we got"^ we allowed tiie shi^e«U

tocontin^ At another time It was said that

we went there in order to exact an apol^
[^

an insult to tl- e flag. But we never did «cart the

aoology. and we left Vera Cruz without takmg

^Xs^ get an apology. I^ »11 our hist^

Sie^ been no more extraordmary example

of queer infirmity of purpose m a?.,""??^*^'

Si2 than was shown by President W^son m ti^«

matter. HU business was either not to mterfere
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tan or to interfere hard and effectively. Thi«

•!^ u
'"'' ^^"^ ^^^ '>°«1«1 J>*ve been al-lowed by regard for the dignity and honor of thel^vemment of the United States and the welfare

WUaon interfered, not enough to queU civil war
ncrt enough to put a stop to or puniA the out-ra^ on Amencan citizens, but enough to incur
fearful re^bilities. Then, hav^j withSJ
auUionty of any kind, either under toe Consti-
tution or m international law or in any other way
thus mterfered. and having interfer^ to^than no purp,je. and having made himself and
the nation partly responsible for the atrocious
wrongs committed on Americans ioid on fonagncn
generaUy m Mexico by the bandit chiefs whomhe was more or less furtively supporting. Presi-
dent Wdson abandoned his whole poHcy wd drew
out of Mexico to resume his "watchful waiting "
When ttie President, who has made himselTtiie
chirfoflBaal exponent of the doctrine of unpre-
paredness thus shows Uiat even in his haads
unpreparedness has not tiie smaJlest effect in
preventing war, tiiere ought to be littie need of
discussmg tne matter further.

ft^^paredness for war occasionally has a sHght
effect m creating or increasing an aggressive and
mihtanstic spirit. Far more often it distinctiy
dmunishesit. la Switzerland, for instance, which
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,e can well afford to takeas^amc^ gr^

qualities which ^^^l^^^^^^y increased the

i^g edge, have^f^^ ""^
the contrary,

nulitarist or agg«^ri5^* the factors that

ing the immediate *PP«^f°l^SrwSrv^
J condition ttoo^«^°:f„^t^st war be-

nder it ^-^f^^^ P;^ ^represents

in some cases ^^""^^^^evous and inexcus-

other cases it represents^^^^jl ^,

able four. But it «l7y^
J^^f some well-

best, it represents the^^^J
^^ ^^ men of

meaning men of weak mmd.^^
to face or to

strong but twisted mmd. either to

understand facts.
^ peculiar

These prophets of the ^^^
are^^^

^^ ^

to our own day. ^^
W^e ^"^^t and phi-

quarter ago a -oted^Jfs^ed up the future

losopher. Au^U^^ft follows: "The political

of dvihzed mamona ^ perfection. An
astern of E^pe ha^

^nld w£h henceforth
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forms are now needed and these will be accom-
plished peaceably. Europe has no need to fear
revolution."

These sapient statements (which have been
paralleled by hundreds of utterances in the many
peace congresses of the last couple of decades)
were delivered in 1787, the year in which the
French Assembly of Notables ushered in the
greatest era of revolution, domestic turmoil, and
international war in all history—an era which
still continues and which shows not the smallest
sign of coming to an end. Never before have
there been wars on so great a scale as during this
century and a quarter; and the greatest of all

these wars is now being waged. Never before,
except for the ephemeral conquests of certain
Asiatic barbarians, have there been subjugations
of civilized peoples on so great a scale.

During this period here and there something
has been done for peace, much has been done for
liberty, and very much has been done for reform
and advancement. But the professional pacifi-
cists, taken as a class throughout the entire period,
have done nothing for permanent peace and
less than nothing for liberty and for the forward
movement of mankind. Hideous things have
been done in the name of liberty, in the name
of order, in the name of religion; and the vic-
tories that have been gained against these iniqui-
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ties have been gained by strong men, anned, who

^tSS^Ith at the service of ngh^«--s

S who were hampered and not helped by the

futiUty of the men who inveighed agamst aU

use of armed strength. •
•„t,fo„M<!

The effective workers for the peace of righteous-

ness were men like Stein, Cavo.^, and Lmcoln

that is, men who dreamed great dreams, but who

were ako pre-eminently men of action, who stood

tothe rieR and who knew that the nght would

S^Sghtwasputbehindit Theprop^s

of pacificism have had nothing whatever m com-

^rSh these great men; and whenev^ h^

have preached mere P^^ifi"^'"' J^^^J^
have failed to put righteousness A"*

^^ ^^.
vocate peace as the handmaiden of righteous-

ness they have done evU and not good,

^ter the exhaustion of the Napoleomc struggles

there came thirty-five years ^^^^
^^.fj^^^

was no great war, while what was called the long

lace"^ broken only by minor intemata^

^orshort-Uved revolutionary contests. Goc^.

but not far-sighted, men in vanous countries

but especially in England, Germany, and our

own co^, forthwith began to dream dreams-

ZSTAer^ peace that should be ounded

on justice and righteousness backed by strength

but of a universal peace to be obtained by the

prattle of weaklings and the outpourmgs of amia-
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ble enthusiasts who lacked the fighting edgeAbout X8S0. for instance, the fi«t largf^
congress was held. There were numbers ofiS
people who felt that this congress, and the con-tempora^ mtemational exposition, also the first
of Its kind, heralded the beginning of a rtgime of
universal peace. As a matter of fact, there fol-
towed twenty years during which a number ofgreat and bloody wars t.ok place-ware far sur-
passmg m extent, in duration, in loss of life and
property, and in importance anything that hadbem seen smoe the close of the Napoleonic con-
t6St.

Then there came another period of nearly thirty
years during which there were relatively only afew wars, and these not of the highest importanceAgam upnght and intelligent but uninformed menbegan to be misled by foolish men into the behef
that world peace was about to be secui^. on abaas of amiable fatuity aU around and under the^d of the preachers of the diluted mush of make-
bdieve morality. A number of peace congresses,
none of which accompUshed anything, were held
and also certain Hague conferences, which did ac-comphsh a certain smaU amount of real good but
of a stnctly Umited kind. It was weU worth go-mgmto these Hague conferences, but only on con-
dition of clearly understanding how strictly limited
was the good that they accomplished. The hys-
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they excited
.««°°!jf-""^le^sons reaUy be-

^^ by mea^t -^^^^^^ -Sws
liSSSSeSone grown-up men
of a large bunoay suiuu

a oathetic com-

that the at«eii yeaia
immense in-

fct Hague conference have f""^^
,^ rf war, c»l««2lSoSem ^^
sr»£sr'^^'^"sft.»,o,»a..

^M these I«« te«i* i" »=°^ """ff.,!^
J",JJu,»r.».«^^S'£'i?t
sri:r.cr».sri^^:
,,h«o»neJ^«£'^^S •"»«'•

5^^'.SSwaro...J^^-
Mle guarantee against wrong and aggression.
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«r^T^^^ "^^ *^* ^ ^^ ^S run the most

lonthaji the most agreeable falsehood. Theadvo-

2Tf f^^^ accompUsh nothing except mis-durf untxl they are willing to look facts squarelym he face. One of these facts is that ,3verJn^taiy semce, wherever tried, has on the wholebeen a benefit and not a hann to the people of thenation so long as the demand upon ti^averaSm^'s hfe h not been for too lo^a time^
by their system of hmited but unive«al prepara-
tion for mihtary service. The same thing is trueo AustraUa. Chile, and Argentina. In e^r^^^of these countries the short military training given

^^1°^^ *° ^"""^ ^ '^''^^ fashiof thesoaal and industrial efficiency, the ability to do

1^0, Mr"^,^^' °^ '^' "^ '^^ trained.
It would be weU for the United States from everysumdpomt mmiediately to provide such stricSr
limited umversal military training

^JtT '1
1^^^ ^"^ ^°' ^^^ U^it^d States to un-

derstand that a system of military training ^hichfrom our standpoint would be excessive Ld un-
necessary m order to meet our needs, may yetwork admirably for some other nation. The twonations that during the last fifty years liave madeby far the greatest progress are Germany a- iJapan; and they are the two nations in which
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"^f ?hffe^t'TjSS has been something

Sutety-^^t picX* in record^ ^^.
SS" civilizations, miUtary, industrial, and ar-

S have arisen and flourished in ^.^^
iaii^inthepast. But never before has an^Uc
Swer succeeded in adopting avibzation of the

KL^Tormost advanced type and in develoj^

S;^t of military and industrial effia^cy

Sed ori^by one power of European bloody

"^^t cLLy. we beUevers i-^^^
who also understand, as every sound-thintang

I^oS; must, that dem^acy c^* -^^
unless it shows the same ^«ency that^to

^^r^t^y^ accompUJied dui^

SeS^half century. Her miUtary efficiency h^

^t^fmore astounding than her mdustnal

^d S^dency; and thejsential t^gj
vl career of greatness has been the fact ttot

Ss XtrialS social efficiency is m part <^

Sw based upon the military efficiency and m

^\LctlyCd upon it. because^dui^n

ST mental, physical. ^^^ ^"^^T^^Sarii
velooed by the mihtary efficiency. The sohc^ty

IS^^? of collective ax^tion. the tramed abihty

to wSk hard for an end which IS afar off m the
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future, the combination of intelligent forethought
with eflBdent and strenuous action—all these to-
gether have given her her extraordinary industrial
pre-eminence; and all of these have been based
upon her military efficiency.

The Germans have developed patriotism of
the most intense kind, and although this patriot-
ism racpresses itself in thunderous songs, in speeches
and in books, it does not confine itself to these
methods of expression, but treats them merely
as mdtements to direct and efficient action.
After five months of war, Germany has on the
whole been successful against opponents whichm population outnumber her over two to one,
and in natural resources are largely superior!
Russian and French armies have from time to
time obtained lodgement on German soil; but on
the whole the fighting has been waged by Ger-
man armies on Russian, French, and Belgian
territory. On her western frontier, it is true,
she was checked and thrown back after her first
drive on Paris, and again checked and thrown
slightly back when, -iter the faU of Antwerp, she
attempted to advance along the Belgian coast.
But in the west she has on the whole successfully
pursued the offensive, and her battle Unes are in
the enemies' territory, although she has had to
face the entire strength of France, England, and
Belgium.
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Moreover, she did this with only a part of her

forces. At the same time she was also obliged

to xtse immense armies, singly or in conjunction

with the Atistrians, against the Russians on her

Eastern frontier. No one can foretell the issue

of the war. But what Germany has already done

must extort the heartiest admiration for her grim

efficiency. It could have been done only by a

masterful people guided by keen intelligence and

inspired by an intensely patriotic spirit.

France has likewise shown to fine advantage

in this war (in spite of certain marked short-

comings, sudi as the absu'd uniforms of her

soldiers) because of her system of imiversal mili-

tary training. England has suffered lamentably

because there has been no such system. Great

masses of Englishmen, including all her men

at the front, have behaved so as to command our

heartiest admiration. But qualification must be

made when the nation as a whole is considered.

Her professional soldiers, her navy, and her upper

classes have done admirably; but the English

papers describe certain sections of her people as

making a p ir showing in their refusal to volim-

teer. The description of the professional football

matches, attended by tens of thousands of spec-

tators, none of whom will enlist, makes a decent

man ardently wish that xmder a rigid conscription

law the entire body of players, promoters, and
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spectators could be sent to the ^ront. Scotland
and Canada have apparently made an extraordi-
naiy showing; the same thing is true of sections,
high and low. of society in England proper; but
It IS also true that certain sections of the British
democracy under a system of free volunteering
):ave shown to disadvantage compared to Ger-
many, where military service is universal The
lack of foresight in preparation was also shown
by the mabiUty of the authorities to furnish arms
and equipment for the troops that were being
raised. These shortcomings are not aUuded toby me m a censorious spirit, and least of aU with
any idea of reflecting on England, but purely that
our own people may profit by the lessons taught
Amwica should pay heed to these facts and profit
by them; and we can only so profit if we realize
that unuer like conditions we should at the
moment make a much poorer showing than En-
gland has ciade.

It is ir.dispensable to remember that in the
cases of both Germany and Japan their extraor-
dinary success has been due directly to that kind
of ^aency in war which springs only from the
highest efficiency in preparedness for war. Until
educated people who sincerely desire peace face
this fact with all of its implications, unpleasant
and pleasant, they wiU not be able to better
present mtemational conditions. In order to se-

i
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cure this betterment, conditions must be created

which wiU enable civilized nations to achieve such

efficiency without being thereby rendered danger-

ous to their neighbors and to dvduation as a

whole. Americans, particularly, and. to a de-

gree only sUghtly less. Englishmen and Frenchmen

need to remember this fact, for while the ultra-

t)acificists, the peace-at-any-price men, have ap-

peared sporadically everywhere, they have of

recent years been most numerous and no«ous m

the United States, in Great Britain, andm Prance.

Inasmuch as in our country, where. Heaven

knows, we have evils enough with which to grap-

ole, none of these evils is in even the smallest de-

gree due to militarism-inasmuch as to mvagh

against miUtarism in the United States is about

as useful as to inveigh against eating horse-flesh m
honor of Odin-this seems curious. But it is true.

Probably it is merely another illustration of the

old old truth that persons who shrink from grap-

ptog with grave and real evils often stnve to

atone to their consciences for such failure by empty

denunciation of evils which to them offer no dan-

ger and no temptation; which, as far as they are

Lcemed. do not east. Such denunaation is

easy. It is also worthless.

American college presidents, clergymen, pro-

fessors, and publicists with much pretension-

some of it founded on f ot-to inteUigence have
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p™«ed works like that of Mr nwt. t
"proved " that war wasim^^-Jti^of Mr. Norman AngeU. who "pro^-^S^was an illusion to believe that in« orc^MThe greatest and most tertWe wS^ ^^ff^''have taken place smce il^ZTZS mZ
d^ ^1?.""^ '^^ unpreiudiced^- of^d^ could have failed to understand Ethe^most successful nations of recent timZT

o

WDie fact that nations have sometimes profitedP^tly by war that was not righteous. sSSprofit will never be done away with mSZ^W IS put behind righteousness
^^

We must also remember, however that fj,«
m^chievous foUy of the men whose^J^ Jndto inefficiency and impotence is not Z2 tS
-^cr^iri^arof.-;o;Liir"
or^ustify.orevendeify.thee^Stt^,^^^:
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louB Strength. Writings like those of Homer Lea,

or of Nietssche, or even of Professor Treitschke

—not to speak of Carlyle—are as objectionable

as those of Messrs. Bloch and Angell. Chir

people need to pay homage to the great effi-

ciency and the intense patriotism of Germany.

But they need no less fully to realize that this

patriotism has at times beeil accompanied by

callous indifference to the rights of weaker na-

tions, and that this elfidency has at times been

exercised in a way that represents a genuine set-

back to humanity and civilization. Germany's

conduct toward Belgium can be justified only in

accordance with a theory which will also justify

Napoleon's conduct toward Spain and his treat-

ment of Prussia and of all Germany during the

six years succeeding Jena. I do not see how any

man can fail to sympathize with Stein and Schom-

horst; with Andreas Hofer, with the Maid of

Saragoisa, with Koemer and the Tugendbund;

and if he does so sympathize, he must extend the

same sympathy and admiration to King Alb t

and the Belgians.

Moreover, it is well for Americans always to re-

member that what has been done to Belgium

would, of course, be done to us just as unhesitat-

ingly if the conditions required it.

Of course, the lowest depth is reached by the

professional pacificists who continue to scream for
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P««» without duinr to r»«f-.*

dude aU of our feUow «3i.^^' . ** "'

P««nt timeXn^ for
^'^'° ''^^ »» the

peace should be oJf Z,V * ^f^'
*=°"'"''o« of

without such reparS -„?^ ^'^^ ^ ">«»«

it wiU be M emS-^, 1 «^«™ntee but if so

eouTess as" rth^ri"*"^ '5" P*^"* °f ""right-

and se^en y^t^r""^''**^^*^'^'-^

-^;Sth^rs:h:s;.:^^.f,s

he cannot be considered^sLS -^^
"°^"''

Wiien Mr. BrvMTo™^ ? ^^^ "ghteousness.

arbit^tion fSes^llf,"*''"'^ ^"^^"^-e
societies about the atoUtiS,

1?""''°"' *° ^^^
ing to p..test agLst the h?iJ"'

'''°"* •^-

Belgium. hefeebHrtes^nril?"' "^^ ^°^^

tatong part m peace parades-they might as
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weU be aotivacdnation parades—or in the cmcu-

lation of peace petitions to be signed by school-

children, which for all their possible effect might

just as weU relate to the planet Mars.

International peace wUl only come when the

nations of the world form some kind of league

which provides for an international tnbunal to

decide on international matters, which decrees

that treaties and international agreements are

never to be entered into recklessly and foohshly.

and when once entered into are to be observed

with entire good faith, and which puts the collec-

tive force of civilization behind such treaties and

agreements and court decisions and agamst any

wrong-doing or recalcitrant nation. The all-

inchisive arbitration treaties negotiated by the

present administration amount to almost nothmg.

They are utterly wortMess for good. They are

however slightly mischievous because:

1. There is no provision for their enforcement,

and, , .

a. They would be in some cases not only im-

possible but improper to enforce.

A treaty is a promise. It is like a promise to

pay in the commercial world. Its value Ues m
the means provided for redeeming the promise.

To make it, and not redeem it, is vicious. A

United States gold certificate is valuable because

gold is back of it. If there were nothing back of
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value,ess/;s Tnlhe S^To"''
'^^'^ /^-^°-'

iBten^tS Jat^^^*
no«u„g whatever but

more honest th^KTo • ?^^ ^^^"^ '' «<>

Br,an would n^irZ^^^°"^y- M'"

Treasury, but he wSd Hn w.^*^ °^ ^^^

tion than as Se^I^^'of State "po^l,-''/
^

fiat obligations is tuttLZL • °f ^ ^^P* °f

than in internal ^^^ tT,^- ^*^"^tionaI

taction treaties, in^ 1^ aU-mcIusive arbi-

gotiation Mr B^J^ ^^ unlimited ne-

less value ^L,^t?^h2^Lrtl?'""^' ^ ''^

andu^t^
«>^-«e?e^Cerf?2<SS

'"^

hope noT'in'tL'TLt ^'?i?^'.
^^'y

thing for every free rJ^r,^; V'^ "^<^^P«°sable

by makinK itself =hu u ? P"® ^^ainst war

spirit withoutS n?L? .

"" ^'^ "^y
avail.

^'"'*°°'°*tenal preparation will

The last point is all essential n ;

«»se to provide an o^ r
"IS not of much

menSdbeCrr,w "^^'^P^'^^^^^- Suchuia De sent to the front, of course, for they
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wI^S profes^r-i. orfitrf to th. p.^
been a iwv i-

j^^ wishes the

jlrSest^d Stele position .« ii "•

s„^t S'^.n. w„ would^^
ST£>lished. Mag»m. "'"• "»\r""l^
^dlcM "tide p*ia»d « "^'"^^'^'

^S;TL crimin..d-« i--" »«»"

^.i a oart of the responsibUity wiU be

y^srr.sTSo.*.p^.
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administration in foreign aflfairs and as regards
the navy.

The first and most important thing for us as a
people to do, in order to prepare ourselves for
self-defense, is to get clearly in our minds just
wha,t our poHcy is to be, and to insist that our
pubhc servants shaU make their words and their
deeds correspond. As has already been pointed
out, the present admiruc'.ration was elected on the
expUat promise that the Philippines should be
given their independence, and it has taken action
in the Philippines which can only be justified on
the theory that this independence is to come in
the unmediate future. I beUeve that we have
rendered incalculable service to the Philippines
and that what we have there done has shown iii
the most striking manner the extreme mischief
that would have foUowed if, in 1898 and the sub-
sequent years, we had failed to do our duty in con-
sequence of foUowing the advice of Mr. Bryan
and the pacificists or anti-imperialists of that day.
But we must keep our promises; and we ought
now to leave the islands completely at as early a
date as possible.

There remains to defend—the United States
proper, the Panama Canal and its approaches
Alaska, and Hawaii. To defend all these is vital
to our honor and interest. For such defense pre-
paredness is essential.

ffSfl
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The first and most essential form of prepared-

ness should be making the navy efficient. Abso-

lutely and relatively, our navy has never been

at such a pitch of efficiency as in February, 1909.

when the battle fleet returned from its voyage

around the world. Unit for unit, there was no

other navy in the world which was at that time

its equal. During the next four yeai-s we had

an admirable Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Meyer

—we were fo^unate in having then and since

good Secretaries of ^^ar in Mr. Stimson and Mr.

Garrison. Owing to causes for which Mr. Meyer

was in no way responsible, there was a sUght rel-

ative falling off in the efficiency of the navy, and

probably a sUght absolute falling off during the

following four yesxs. But it remained very ef-

ficient.

Since Mr. Daniels came in, and because ot

the action taken by Mr. Daniels under the direc-

tion of President Wilson, there has been a most

lariientable reductioi in efficiency. If at this

moment we went to war with a first-class navy

of equal strength to our own, there would be a

chance not only of defeat but of disgrace. It is

probably impossible to put the navy in really

first-class condition with Mr. Daniels at its head,

precisely as it is impossible to conduct our foreign

affairs with dignity and efficiency while Mr.

Bryan is at the head of the State Department.
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in Mexican waters Thl' ,,^ ^^* *^e °avy
and elsewhe™ 2Sd S^e^.^S' "*7"°P^"
but the President reWJ! ?^^^ *«^«.
-h service. a^dtrEn^Sl^^S*"""^"^
officers to protect ourpeoDfe-ir ^^^ "^
were of no use at aUj^fat tS'^* ''"*=^*
brought back from MeSll "°"^* ^«^
be of some use^d^w ^.^^'"'^^ ""^^
which cannot bTof^v ?l "^ *^" ^"-^P«
t«ribly in efficient' Sn"^. ^^ ^^"^ ^^^
fleet has had no ;,/ ^« ^^ ^^^- The
months. iTL haHSr^^ '"^ '^^^'^
dividon during tlTt^^Sir "^"^ ^^
powder; there ai« nrT f* '^ °°* enough
bottoms of ^e^ps LTf l°^°«: *he
defects in the ^bmSn^ th

'
'^''" ^ ^^^«

r=^t; the undSSm^r-''."''^*=^^*=y^
«ency of frem ten tSuSTt? .""****" * ''^-

mind that while many of tl.esc
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machines of war are essentially to be used in strik-

ing from the coasts themselves, yet that others

must be designed to keep the enemy afar from

these coasts. Mere defensive by itself cannot per-

manently avail. The only permanently efficient

defensive arm is one which can act offensively.

Our navy must be fitted for attack, for delivering

smashing blows, in order effectively to defend our

own shores. Above all, we should remember that

a highly trained personnel is absolutely indispen-

sable, for without it no material preparation is of

the least avail.

But the navy alone will not suffice in time of

great crisis. If England had adopted the policy

urged by Lord Roberts, there would probably

have been no war and certainly the war would

now have been at an end, as she would have been

able to protect Belgium, as well as herself, and to

save France from invasion. Relatively to the

Continent, England was utterly unprepared; but

she was a miracle of preparedness compared to us.

There are many ugly features connected with the

slowness of certain sections of the English people

to volunteer and with their deficiency in rifles,

horses, and equipment; and there have been cer-

tain military and naval shortcomings; but until

we have radically altered our habits of thought

and action we can only say with abashed humility

that if England has not shown to advantage com-
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*"

ter of fact, we actuS^WC ^tS/^h'
""*

twenty-two months, both ^ ^ZTm ^' ^^^
as «gards thefulfih^^ent of oS^ii^r^r'
tion created by the world war ^ '

''*"*

Congress should at once act favomblv alon»the hnes recommended in th^
"""^Diy along

report of the Secre^lf^^^.J^* ^f««*

with the admii^birpli^^Cd . T'^r'
report of the Chief of St^ of th.: ^^ ^*
Wotheispoon-a reS.rt ^th tlTl- ^"'^
cessor as Chief ofTaS. ^eZ^J' ^^

created. EyeTye^£:''l''T:'''^°^^^

Rigid economy should be demanded
^^

Every oflScer and man should be' keot to ft,highest standard of physical an^ , ^ **
The unfit should be rutEty^weedS ou^^T;

I
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But this is not enough. There should be at

least ten times the number of rifles and the quan-

tity of ammunition in the country that there are

now In our high schools and coUeges a system

of miUtary training like that which obtams m
Switzerland and Australia should be given. Fur-

thermore, all our young men should be train«i m
actual field-service under war conditions; iwetera-

bly on the Swiss, but if not on the Swiss then on

the Argentinian or Chilean model.

The Swiss model would probably be brtter

for our people. It would necessitate only four

to six months' service shortly after graduation

from high school or college, and tiieieafta: only

about eight days a year. No man amid buy a

substitute; no man would be excepted because of

his wealth; all would serve in the ranks on pre-

cisely the same terms side by side.

Under this system tiie young men would be

trained to shoot, to march, to take care of them-

selves in the open, and to learn those habits of

self-reliance and law-abiding obedience whidi are

not only essential to the efficiency of a ati«m

soldiery, but are no less essential to tiie efficient

performance of civic duties in a free democracy.

My own firm beUef is tiiat this system would help

us in civil quite as much as in miHtary ma,ttere.

It would increase our sodal and industiial effi-

ciency. It would help us to habits of order and

respect for law.
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declares that a weU-Slted^? •
°°' ^^'^

to the secnu^ty of a fStSon^^ Sv^r^IS a weU-reguiated militia^d ^.-7 *™.^
utterly diflFerent fmmT ^ * ""^^fore it is

had T^T . , ^y °^t>a we have ever

v^^JH^ °^ compulsory tr^ininTZ uL"

developedtSiTS^ciS^t^-"- '* '-

our behalf tMa^JSl^^ *^ ^^ P'"**="««' <>«

refusaaost^L^^°^°°.*° ^^g'doing and

take the^J^Z^a '^«^- "^« ^^o

WashingtcSTgld"^^n.?r^r''f
"

annual address he sZ^-^L "" ^' ^"*
is one of^oSZL ^

^ ^'^P^''^ ^O"" ^"
peace A fl.

effectual means for preserving

<iigested pSI; rlt"' JeT""""
"^'^ "^"-

fighting man, butlJr^Sff
^^^"^ ^^ °°t a

our commerceZ^f^ ^*^P* oppression to

nations^rSu^ " Ld"^* ^'TP^'^* °' «>e

^tence: "A^d i^l ^t"^
'^' P^«^*coward is much more exposed to
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quarrels than a man' of spirit." As President, he

urged our people to train themselves to arms, ao

as to constitute a citizen soldiery, in terms that

showed that his object was to accomplish exactly

what the Swiss have accomplished, and what is

advocated in this book. In one annual message

he advocated "the organization of 300,000 able-

bodied men between the ages of eightem and

twenty-five for offense or defense at any time or

in any place where they may be wanted." In a

letter to Monroe he advocated compulsory mili-

tary service, saying: "We must train and classify

the whole of our male dtiztJii-v and make mili-

tary instruction a part of collegiate education. We
can never be safe until this is done." The methods

taken by Jefferson and the Americans of Jeffer-

son's day to accomplish this object were fatally

defective. But their purpose was the same that

those who think as we do now put forward.

The difference is purely that we present efiSdent

methods for accomplishing this purpose. Wash-

ington was a practical man of high ideals who

always strove to reduce his ideals to practice.

His address to Congress in December, 1793, ought

to have been read by President Wilson before

the latter sent in his message of 1914 with its

confused advocacy of unpreparedness and its

tone of furtive apology for submission to insult.

Washington said: "There is much due to the
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United states among nations which will be with

beab.to^i^TwrdS;j^t^^;r

fcT ^ ' *"° ''^ emphasized the fact that

?thH^t '". "*^ 'y P-Pa«dnessS wL

voit :Wlf*l'"'*.'
'^^'^'^ " '^^' ^hich I ad-

Si^aX;!^,:?"-''^^"^--
as follows:

"^^e president. It runs m part

doS'wS» ''"°: "' ^^^t'^" t° thirty

service in tie s1^^ Wat"^ f.!"
""'""^

I'
'"'' '"'

were with themCl went'tot!^ '^J °^ "^ "^J^

that mv bov ,^n^ t
immovably mto its place, and

Heaei%e?SLS,7thTiftTT ^A^^-p"
the breech, pulled dowTthrtiV ?"' * cartridge into

it would probaWySX hSd"^^ ^^'^ ^'^ "^er,
but he had neverVonel;'o^S ^JST^^

''^'^ '''

N
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It wu my fortune to grow up wnld wnouiidtaii wd
to»ttai«whenev«yboyh«landuied»gun. Anyboy

ZxtUta ye«. old who was not the proprietor ot lome

SldrfA^-iron «d fairiy profictot ta iu u^wu
indiigrKe. Such a ritu»tlon wm unthliJuble. So we

w«rS fairiy dependable ihott with • fowUng-plece or

rifle. Ai a re.ult of thii and wbiequMt ««P^«. »

«.Uy believe that» long M my aging body wo,dd«du«

iSip. and provided further that I could be prevented

ST^Sning away, I Aould be a more efidentjoUier

than most of the young feUows on our c«nP« t<^y-
,

Tbave watched with much d«-»»Wwtion the gr^u^

disappearuce of the miUtary schools here hi lie Eut.

The!««« some prominent and useful ones in the West,

but they are far too few, and I do not beheve there is any

p^eUmtoary miUtary training of any sort in our public

SsT^I fear that the miUtary training requked^Uw
in certain agricultural and other schools receiving f«de«l

Sd famLTr less of a fake; the object seeming to be to

get the appropriation and make the least possible return,

n in My way you can bring it about that our boy^

ri«U be toiight io shoot, I believe with you that they can

learn the essentials of driU very quickly when need ans«.

And even so, however, our rulers must learn the necw-

rity of having rifles enough and ammumUon enough to

meet any emergency at aU likely to occur.

It is idle for this nation to trust to arbitration

and neutrality treaties unbacked by force. It is

idle to trust to the tepid good-will of other na-

tions. It is idle to trust to alliances. Alhanoes

change. Russia and Japan are now fightmg side

by tide, although nine years ago they were fight-
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fag gainst one another. Twenty yean, .«,Ruwa and Germany rtood ride by dde KftS^

"tS«2 '^'t'.
than she was to GeS^« « perfectly possible that after the close ^hiL

and Japan wiU turn up in dose alliance

leaL" f^riS *° ^"^ *° ^"^ ^"^ » «««'* worldleague for righteous peace enforced by oower-but no such league is yet in sight. A?pSthe prune duty of tho A™«-v
~' present

abandon the ^:^^^ZJ^^^ 5

i:'z:^^^ -a^ othrran^trus^ffiibe prepared vnth stout heart and stn,ng handTdrf«id our nghts against injustice from oZ^
G^i^ T°* '^'^ '^' S^tary of War. Mr
S^^t^fr *'k.

^ ^°' SeparedneW^
«l,«r^ ^ honorable peace so admirably thatwhat he says should be studied by aUZZoZIt runs m part as follows:

J' "" ""^ Peopie.

ulLTtetso^r^? '"-"r-P' "°' to draw the"«»« lessons from the warm Europe. It is an impera-

Mi

m

I
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tive duty, however, to heed so much of what It brings

home to us as is mcontrovertible and not to be changed

by any event, leaving for kiter and more detailed and

comprehensive consideration what its later developments

and final conclusions may indicate.

For orderly treatment certain preliminary considera-

tions may be usefully adverted to. It is, of course, not

necessary to dwell on the blessings of peace and the

horrors of war. Every one desires peace, just as every

one desires health, contentment, affection, sufficient

means for comfortable existence, and other similarly

beneficent things. But peace and the other states of

being just mentioned are not always or even often solely

within one's own control. Those who are thoughtful and

have courage face the facts of life, take lessons from ex-

perience, and strive by wise conduct to attain the desir-

able things, and by prevision and precaution to protect

and defend them when obtained. It may truthfully be said

that eternal vigilance b the price which must be paid in

order to obtain the desirable things of life and to defend

them.

In collective affairs the interests of the group are con-

fided to the government, and it thereupon is charged with

the duty to preserve and defend these things. The gov-

ernment must exercise for the nation the precautionary,

defensive, and preservative measures necessaiy to that

end. All governments must therefore have force

—

physical force

—

i.e., military force, for these purposes.

The question for each nation when this matter is under

consideration is. How much force should it have and of

what should that force consist?

In the early histoiy of our nation there was a natural,

almost inevitable, abhorrence of military force, because

it connoted military despotism. Most, if not all, of the
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f^'^,!f'''r."
"^ "•""*'y °^« fr"" nations where atew powerful persons tyrannicaUv imnovH fhl^, n

upon the people bymeST^^^ %Z ^'
«2^ was that the opp««^wKlVi^T;
^TSL^^"^ "^"^ '°«* '^^ despotism a^
S«e^ ^i,^ \^ ~"^' "^ ^ 1^ '<">? sincepassed mto history. No reasonable person in this coun-2^y has the slightest shadow of fear o^t^t^A f '^'. interference whatever by miliSforce in the conduct of dvil affairs. The militanr and^av^ are just as completely and permanenUy^^Jf^M this country as the church and ihe state^e-^^^
awe. The only reason for adverting to the obsoletTmrdition fa to anticipate the action of tiK^wh^S dte^m the works of tiie founders of tiie ^uMc Scemu
m^r^iff1:^ ^ "^'^ ascendancy fa 01^ ^v^^
™J^lf"'''""y- "* ^« t^«= such sentimente ,^^re^ there was a very real dread. AtX^pr^n^toe such expressions are entirely inapplicable LTdo

ot^L^^Ttr ^T'' " P'^^K' '» ™fer to the frameof mmd of tiKffle who use the word "miUtarism" as^ee^bodmient of the doctrine of brute iorTJZd l^yapply It to any organized preparation of iJZy^
ftfw '^"'^ *^'P"^'* '^y '"J^oate miHtary^re^'

mihtansm." It fa perfectiy apparent to any oneTho

^^Z^: ""'f.'^ " -P.^JudicrmS^' S?w*at constitutes undesirable militarism, as disbniniiZdfrom a necessary, proper, and adequa e preS^rfthe mihtary r^urces of the natioS, diZTu^Tt^t
position in which each nation finds its^ljTdt^CwS
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every nation and with different conditions in each nation

at different times. Every nation must have adequate

force to protect itself from domestic insurrections, to

enforce its laws, and to repel invasions; that is, every

nation that has similar characteristics to those of a self-

respecting man. (The Constitution obliges the United

Sutes to protect each State against invasion.) If it

prepares and maintains more militaiy force than is neces-'

sary for the purposes just named, then it is subject to

the conviction, in the public opinion of the world, of

having emlwaced "militarism," unless it intends aggres-

sion for a cause which the public opinion of the world

conceives to be a righteous one. To the extent, however,

that it confines its military preparedness to the purposes

first mentioned, there is neither warrant nor justifica-

tion in characterizing such action as " militarism." Those

who would thus characterize it do so because they have

reached the conclusion that a nation to-day can properly

diq>ense with a prepared military force, and therefore

they tpply the word to any preparation or orguiization

of the military resources of the nation. Not being able

to concave how a reasonable, prudent, patriotic man can

reach such a conclusion, I cannot conceive any arguments

or statements tliat wovild alter such a state of mind.

It disregards all known facts, flies in the face of all ex-

perience, and must rest upon faith in that which has

not yet been made manifest.

Whatever the future may hdd in the way of agreements

between nations, followed by actual disarmament thereof,

of mtemational courts of arbitration, and other greatiy-

to-be-desired measures to lessen or prevent conflict be-

tween nation and nation, we all know that at present these

conditions are not existing. We can and will eagerly

adapt ourselves to each beneficent development along
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CHAPTER XI

UTOPIA OR HELL ?

SHERMAN'S celebrated declaration about

war has certainly been bome out by what

has happened in Europe, and above all in

Belgium, during the last four months. That war

is hell I will concede as heartily as any ultrapacif-

idst. But the ouly alternative to war, that is to

hell, is the adoption of some plan substantially

like that which I herein advocate and which has

itself been called Utopian. It is possible that it is

Utopian for the time being; that is, that nations

are not ready as yet to accept it. But it is also

possible that after this war has come to an end

the European contestants will be sufBciently so-

bered to be willing to consider some such pro-

posal, and that the United States will abandon

the folly of the pacificists and be willing to co-

operate in some practical efifort for the only kind

of peace worth having, the peace of justice and

righteousness.

The proposal is not in the least Utopian, if by

Utopian we understand something that is theoreti-

cally desirable but impossible. What I propose is
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a working and realizable Utopia. My proposal isthat the effiaent civilized nation^tho«i tS^are^aent m w^ as weU as in peace-shall join in aworld league for the peace of righteousness Thismeans that they shaU by solemn covenant agreeas to thetr respective rights which shaU not be
questioned; that they shaU agree that all othe^
questions ansing between them shaU be sub-rmtted to a court of arbitration; and that theyShaU also agre^and here comes the vital and
essential point of the whole system-to act withtne combmed miMtary strength of aU of themagamst any recalcitrant nation, against any na-tion which transgresses at the expense of anyother nation the rights which it is agreed shaUnot be questioned, or which on arbitrable mat-
tererefuses to submit to the decree of the arbitral

In its essence this plan means that there shallbe a great mtemational treaty for the peace of
righteousness; that this treaty shaU expUdtly
secure o each nation and except frem the opera^
turns of any international tribunal such ma^
as Its temtonal mtegrity. honor, and vital interest,^d ShaU guarantee it in the possession of t^
nghts; that this treaty shaU therefore by its ownterms expUdtly provide against making fooUsh
promi.*s which camiot and ought not to be kept-
that this treaty shaU be observed with absolute

m
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good faith—for it is woree than useless to enter

into treatie<; until their observance in good faith

is efficiently secured. FioaUy, and most impor-

tant, this treaty shall put force back of right-

eousness, shall provide a method of securing by the

exercise of force the observance of solemn inter-

national obligations. This is to be accomplished

by all the powers covenanting to put their whole

strength back of the fulfilment of the treaty ob-

ligations, including the decrees of the cottrt es-

tablished under and ii^ accordance with the treaty.

This proposal, therefore, meets the well-found

objections against the foolish and mischievous all-

indusive arbitration treaties recently negotiated

by Mr. Bryan under the direction of President

T^son. liiese treaties, like the all-inclusive

arbitration treaties which President Taft started

to negotiate, expUdtly indude as arbitrable, or as

proper subjects for action by joint commissions,

questions of honor and of vital national interest.

No such provision should be made. No such pro-

vision is made as among private individuals in any

dvilized community. No man is required to "ar-

bitrate" a slap in the face or an instilt to his wife;

no man is expected to "arbitrate" with a burglar

or a highwayman. If in private life one indi-

vidual takes action which immediatdy jeopard-

izes the life or limb or even the bodily well-being

and the comfort of another, the wronged party
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arrests the wrone-doer Tt.a ...u
"i^'iuiruy

nnf {« ti. . ^ ^e subsequent trial isnot m the nature of arbitration at aU ItT ithe nature of a criminal proceeding Th. i!^ ^-n is me^ly a witneHS^^" n^^J^

n^atch, and a pohceman is not near by thewronged man is not only justified iTkn^!downthe assailant or thief, but fails iThHT?he do^ not so act. If a policeman isn^by thepohc«nan promptly arrests the wrong-do^r ^!maffs rate does not arbitrate the questio^fp^
assault. He satisfies himself as to the facts anddehvers judgment against the offender

otw'T^*.'^*!"^ *^" ^"^t*^ States and any^W power to arbitrate aU questions, inclu<Zthc«e mvolvmg national honor and intS^neither could nor ought to be kept. SucTa^enant will be harmless only if no su(J Ju^tSIseveranse. Now, aU the worth ofpr^^^'
Sl^'edt^ "" ^ '""^ ^^y - which^e^'
Sr ^ ^ ""'*"**• '^^ Wilson-Bryan T-torabon treaties are to be tested in this m^^
te m^!"^;^' Ir"^- '^''' '^^ treaties^ tobe made with aU nations, and this is correct, be!
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cause it would be a far graver thing to refuse to

make them with some nations than to refuse to

enter into them with any nation at all. The pro-

posal is, in effect, and disregarding verbiage, that

all questions shall be arbitrated or settled by the

action of a joint commissioti—questions really

vital to us would, as a matter of fact, be settled

adversely to us pending such action. There are

many such questions which in the concrete we

would certainly not arbitrate. I mention one,

only as an exampl^. Do Messrs. Wilson and

Bryan, or do they not, mean to arbitrate, if

Japan should so desire, the question whether

Japanese laborers are to be allowed to come in

unlimited numbers to these shores? K they do

mean this, let them explicitly state that fact—

merely as an illustration—tc the Senate com-

mittee, so that the Senate committee shall under-

stand what it is doing when it ratifies these treaties.

If they dc not mean this, then let them promptly

withdraw all the treaties so as ::ot to expose us to

the charge of hypocrisy, of making beUeve to do

what we have no intention of doing, and of mak-

ing promises which we have no intention of keep-

ing. I have mentioned one issue only; but there

are scores of other issues which I could mention

which this government would under no circum-

stances agree to arbitrate.

In the same way, we must explicitly recognize
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W jL*t,rr ""^"^^ and the like thataave been held of recent yeani have done no goodwlutever to the cause of world peace. mTSaddresses

^<Je slightly won« than usel^ l^^'the Hague conventions, it is the Kter^^SX?none of the peace congresses thatS^l^Sfor Uie last fifteen or twenty yean.-SsSSof tho«. of which I mysdf^C^?,^^
In so far as they have influenced free lit^lomg. and self-respecting naS ^^t t^;mea«ires for their own defense they Lve bSpositively mischievous. In no resoSt w!^
ac^^a^ythingwor^achie^SltdtrS

^e Hague conventions stand by themselves.

tZ^». ',
"^'"PM^ed a certain amoun^^S«^ only a smaU amount-of act^ocS

TJs was m so far as they furnished ^Tvwinch nations which did not wish to^u^^
tti h™! ^*«^«°«al disputesnSSthen- deepest interests. Questions between^
^^continually arise which are notVf ^-c^-

some difSculty concerning contracts, to sime
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question of the interpretation of a minor clause

in a treaty, or to the sporadic action of some hot-

headtd or panic-struck official. In these casM.

where neither nation wishes to go to war. the

Hague court has furnished an easy method for

the settlement of the dispute without war. This

does not mark a very great advance; but it is an

advance, and was worth making.

The fact that it is the only advance that the

Hague court has accomplished makes the hj^

terical outbursts formerly indulged in by the

ultrapadfidsts concerning it seem in retrospect

exceedingly foolish. WhUe I had never shared

the hopes of these ultrapadfidsts, I had hoped

for more substantial good than has actually

amie from the Hague conventions. This was

because I accept promises as meamng some-

thing. The ultrapadfidsts, whether from ti-

midity, from weakness, or from sheer foUy, serai

whoUy unable to understand that the fulfil-

ment of a promise has anything to do with mak-

ing the promise. The most striking example

that could possibly be furnished has >»«« fur-

ished by Belgium. Under my direction as Presi-

dent, the United States sig id the Hague con-

ventions. AU the nations engaged in the present

war signed these conventions, although one or

two of the nations qualified their acceptance,

or withhdd thdr signatures to certain artides.
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^tiTT"' *"/"* i« «» least ,«Heve thewgnatwy powem from the duty to euanrnte*one^oth. In the ^.Joyment of"th^riSSTC
StS„^ "^"^ ^y *^ conventLs. Tomake this guarantee worth anything, it was of

elective it should ET^JL S^^ag^?

{f TiA
* P*'^®' ''ee penmssion to do wronir if

^. ao far as kg. aggi^sive powers are con-

I authorized the signature of the United Statesto these conventions. Thev tnrhlT^ .

lation of n«,t«.i * -1 ^ ""° t'^e ^o-

and other town^ in n«i»- Tl
™^**°' J-'»nant.

Heavy pecuniary penalties and the takinT «fsevere punitive measru^ at the SL^f <f-^populations. They forbid Sf^tj:ment-^f course including the dnjpping of boSbsfrom aeroplanes-of unfortifiedS^doS
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whon defenMt wera not at the moment attacked.

They forbid such actions as have been committed

against various cities, Belgian, French, and En-

glish, not for military reason but for the purpose

of terrorizing the civilian population by killing

and wounding men, women, and children who

were non-combatanU. All of these ofienses have

been committed by Germany. I took the action

I did in directing these conventions to be signed

on the theory and with the beUef that the United

States intended to' live up to ito obligations,

and that our people understood that living up

to solemn obligations, like any other serious

performance of duty, means willingness to make

effort and to incur risk. If I had for one mo-

ment supposed that signing these Hague con-

ventions meant Uterally nothing whatever be-

yond the exptesfflon of a pious wish which any

power was at Uberty to disregard with impunity,

in accordance with the dictation of self-interest,

I would certainly not have permitted the United

States to be a party to such a mischievous farce.

President Wilson and Secretary Bryan, how-

ever, take the view that when the United States

assumes obligations in order to secure small and

unoffending neutral nations or non-combatants

generally against hideous wrong, its action is not

predicated on any intention to make the guar-

antee effective. They take the view that when
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w are asked to redeem in the concrete, pnwiBeswe made m the abstract, our duty is to disre-
gard our obhgations and to preserve ignoble peace
for oursdves by regarding with cold-blooded^md
timid mdiffeience the most frightful ravages ofwar committed at the expense of a peace-
ful and unoffending country. This is thfcult
of cowardice. That Messrs. Wilson and Bryan
profess It and put it in action would be of small
consequence if only they themselves were con-
cerned. The importance of their action is that it
commits the United States.

ElabOTate technical arguments have been made
to justify this timid and selfish abandomnent ofduty tbs timid and selfish failure to work for the
wOTldpeaoe of righteousness, by President Wilson

^If^^^^'y*"- No sincere beUever in dis-
interested and self-sacrificing work for peace can
justify It; and work for peace will never be worthmuch unless accompanied by courage, effort, and
self-samfice Yet those very apostles of padfi-

1^1 f'

""^*Y <=^ do so with safety, scream
loudest for peace, have made themselves objects
ctf contemptuous derision by keeping silence in
this cnsis, or even by praising Mr. WUson andMr. Bryan for having thus abandoned the cause

i^'. ^1^ '"PP°"^ ^y t^« »«' who
msist that all that we are concerned with is es-capmg even the smaUest risk that might foUow
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upon the performance of duty to any one except

ourselves. This last is not a very exalted plea.

It is, however, defensible. But if. as a nation, we

intend to act in accordance with it, we must never

promise to do anything for any one else.

The technical arguments as to the Hague con-

ventions not requiring us to act will at once be

brushed aside by any man who honesUy and m
good faith faces the situation. Either the Hague

conventions meant something or else they meant

nothing. If, in the event of their violation, none

of the signatory powfers were even to protest, then

of course they meant nothing; and it was an act of

unspeakable silliness to enter into them. If, on

the other hand, they meant anything whatsoever,

it was the duty of the United States, as the most

powerful, or at least the richest and most populous,

neutral nation, to take action for upholding them

when their violation brought such appalling dis-

aster to Belgium. There is no escape from this

alternative.

The first essential toworkmg out successfully

any scheme whatever for world peace is to under-

stand that nothing can be accomphshed unlws

the powers entering into the agreement act m
precisely the reverse way from that in which

President Wilson and Secretary Bryan have acted

as regards the Hague conventions and the aU-

indusive arbitration treaties during the past six
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months. The prime fact to consider in seeurin.,"y peace ag„«„ent worth en^Tiato.TSS
Z iS»T "^'^' ^--Wevo^s'effect I Zl
wLrTlZ^i ^*° *^« «8'«°'«>t shallm^e no promises that ought not to be n^
^ that are made, and that they shaH put%hSr^ole strength unitedly back ofS pS.^a^t any nation which refuses to can/;rr
^reement, or which, if it has notmSe^LS^

^^.If^*"^"^- 1° other won£,lSf
t^MaUgreements intended to produce pekce mS^tP^ceed much along the linesVthe H^^^
ventions; but a power signing them, astS^m^States signed the Hague conventio;s. ZtT^mth^ mtention m good faith to sU Ztth^
Sl.T^SsS^.^'^

to use for«, to accompj

To violate these conventions, to violate neu

J^^
treaties, as Gemmy has doneTtS ^"

of Belgium, is a dreadful wronjr It l^^ts the gi^vest kind of intZlon^*^

ti^U- ^ °°* "^"^ ^"^ short-sighted andtold meffiaency. and, above aU, such sMshin

£'^ *^ been shown by us of the United Ste^(thanks to President Wilson and SecretaTsrS
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in lousing to f<dfil our solemn obligations by

tftlritig whatever action was necessary in order

to clear owe skirts from the guilt of tame acquies-

cence in a wrong which we had solemnly under-

taken to oppose.

It has been a matter of very real regret to me

to have to speak in the way I have felt obUged

to speak as to German wrong-doing in Belgium,

because so many of my friends, not only Ger-

mans, but Americans of German birth and even

Americans of German descent, have felt aggrieved

at my position. As regards my friends, the

Americans of German birth or descent, I can

only say that they are in honor bound to regard

all international matters soldy from the stand-

point of the interest of the United States, and

of the demands of a lofty international morality.

I recognize no divided allegiance in American

citizenship. As regards Germany, my stand

is for the real interest of the mass of the Ger-

man people. If the German people as a whole

would only look at it rightly, they would see

that my position is predicated upon the assump-

tion that we ought to act as tmhesitatingly in

favor of Germany if Germany were wronged as

in favor of Belgitun when Belgium is wronged.

There are in Germany a certain number of

Germans who adopt the Treitschke and Bemhardi

view of Germany's destiny and of intematiooal
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moraKty generaUy. These men are fundamen-
telty exacay as hostile to America as to aU otherf^pi pow«.. They look down with co^tempt upon Amencans as weU as upon all other

Z'S. .?*T«f-iit^theirStto^"
tol^tf ^^J ^^^- ^«y acknowledge
toward them no duty, in the sense that duty is

7^^'^'T'^.'^'^- I<=aUtheatS
2»wv "^ Americans of German origin whow«htbs country to act toward Belgimn, not in
accordance with American tmditioiS inU««^and Ideals, but in accordance with thTSGerman sympathies of certain citizens of Ger-man descent, to the statement of Treitschke that
tocivihzation at large the [Americanizing] of the

^man-Amencansm.;ans a heavy loss. AmongG«™ans there can no longer be any questio^^t the cvJization of mankind suffer; everytune a German is transformed into a Yankee "

wt.« *
1,°°' !^ ?°^ '°°°'^*^^ tl»at the men^o foUow Tr«ts^ ^ ^ ^^ oi and con-

tenipt for all non-Germans, and Bemhardi in his

jonty of the German people or even a very lan»mmonty. I thmk that the great majority ofS
Germans, who have approved Germany's action
toward Belgium, have been influenced by the feel-mgthat It was a vital necessity in order to savel-amany from destruction and subjugation by

11
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Prance and Russia, perhaps asmsted by England.

Fear of national destruction will prompt men to

do almost anything, and the proper remedy for

outsiders to work for is the removal of the fear.

K Germany were absolutely freed from danger of

aggression on her eastern and western frontiers, I

believe that German pubUc sentiment would refuse

to sanction such acts as those against Belgium.

The only effective way to free it from this fear is

to have outside nations like the United States in

good faith undertake the obligation to defend

Germany's honor and territorial integrity, if at-

tacked, exactly as they would defend tiie honor

and territorial integrity of Belgium, or of Prance,

Russia, Japan, or England, or any otiier weU-

behaved, civilized power, if attacked.

This can only be achieved by some such world

league of peace as that which I advocate. Most

important of all. it can only be adiieved by the

willingness and abihty of great, free powers to

put might bade of right, to make their protest

against wrong-doing effective by. if necessary,

punishing the wrong-doer. It is this fact which

makes the clamor of the padfidsts for "peace,

peace," without any regard to righteousness, so

abhorrent to all right-thinking people. There m«

multitudes of professional padfidsts in the Umted

States, and oi' weU-meaning but ill-informed per-

sons who sympathize with ibem from ignorance.
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ThCTe are not a few astute persofls, bankers of
fOTeign bjrth, and others, who wish to take sinister
advantage of the foUy of these persons, in the in-
terest of Germany. All of these men clamor for
immediate peace. They wish the United States
to take action for immediate peace or for a truce
under cwiditions designed to leave Belgium with
her wrongs unredressed and in the possession of
Germany. They strive to bring about a peace
which,would contain within itself the elements of
fnghtful future disast«r, by making no effective
provision to prevent the repetition of such wrong-
domg as has been inflicted upon Belgium. All of
the men advocating such action, including the
prof^onal pacificist., the big business men
lar^ly of foreign birth, and the weU-meaning but
feeble-mmded creatures among their allies, and
mcludmg especially all those who from sheer
timidity or weakness shrink from duty, occupy
a thoroughly base and improper position The
peace advocates of this stamp stand <m an exact
par with men who, if there was an epidemic of
lawlessness in New York, should come together
to danand the immediate cessation of all activity
by the poUce, and should propose to substitute
for it a request that the highwaymen, white
slayers, black-handers. and burglars cease their
activities for the moment on condition of retaining
undisturbed possession of the ill-gotten spoils they
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had already acquired. The only effective friend

of peace in a big city is the man who makes the

police force thoroughly effident, who tries to re-

move the causes of crime, but who unliesitatingly

insists upon the punishment of criminals. Padfio-

ists who believe that all use of force in inter-

national matters can be abolished will do well to

rvmember that the only effident police forces are

those whose members are scrupulously cardul not

to commit acts of violence when it is possible to

avoid them, but who are willing and able, when the

occasion arises, to subdue the worst kind of wrong-

doers by means of the only argument that wrong-

doers respect, namely, successful force. What is

thus true in private life is similarly true in inter-

national affairs.

No man can venture to state the exact details

that should be followed in securing sudi a world

league for the peace of righteousness. But, not

to leave the matter nebulous, I submit the fol-

lowing plan. It would prove entirely workable,

if nations entered into it with good faith, and if

they treated their obligations under it in the spirit

in which the United States treated its obligations

as regarded the independence of Cuba, giving

good government to the Philippines, and build-

ing the Panama Canal; the same spirit in which

England acted when the neutrality of Belgium

was violated.
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AU the civilized powers which are able andwUhng to furnish and to use force, when force is
required to back up righteousness-and only the
ovihzed powers who possess virile manliness of
character and the willingness to accept risk and
labor when necessary to the performance of duty
are aititled to be considered in this matte.-.
should jom to create an international tribunal
and to provide rules in accordance with which
that tnbunal should act. These rules would have
to accept the status que at some given period; for
tte endeavor to redress all historical wrongs
would throw us back into chaos. They would
lay down the rule that the territorial integrity of
each nation was inviolate; that it was to be guar-
anteed absolutely its sovereign rights in certain
particulars, mcluding. for instance, the right to
decide the terms on which immigrants should beaAmtted to its borders for purposes of residence,
atizenship or business; in short, aU its rights in
matters affecting its honor and vital interest
Each nation should be guaranteed against hav-mg any of these specified rights infringed upon.They would not be made arbitrable, any inore
than an mdividual's right to life and limb ismade arbitrable; they would be mutuaUy guar-
anteed. All other matters that could arise be-
tween these nations should be settled by the in-
ternational court. The judges should act not as

I
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national lepresentatiTes, but ptuely as judges,

and in any given case it would probably be well

to choose them by lot, excluding, of course, the

representatives of the powers whose interests

were concerned. Then, and most important, the

nations should severally guarantee to use their

entire military force, if necessary, against any

nation which defied the decrees of the tribunal

or which violated any of the rights which in the

rules it was expressly stipulated should be re-

served to the several nations, the rights to their

territorial integrity 'and the like. Under such

conditions—to make matters concrete—Belgium

would be safe from any attack such as that made

by Germany, and Germany would be relieved

from the haunting fear itt people now have lest

the Russians and the French, backed by other

nations, smash the empire and its people.

In addition to the contracting powers, a cer-

tain number of outside nations should be named

as entitled to the benefits of the court. These

nations should be chosen from those which are

as civilized and weH-behaved as the great con-

tracting nations, but which, for some reason or

other, are unwilling or unable to guarantee to help

execute the decrees of the court by force. They

would have no right to take rart in the nomina-

ti(m of judges, for no people are entitled to do

anything toward establishing a court unless they
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are able and willing to face the risk, labor
sacrifice necessary in order to
behind the

239

and self-

put police power
woTild be treated

court.
with exact justice: i_
^h. ™-._4.

"
.

"• *** "" event oi any one of

M« of them, ttiey would be entitled to go intocourt, have a decision rendered, and see SteT
STl^'^'' '"^"'y « ^ ">« caTof a£
J^Je.'^SeS.*^"^*^^-*-*-*^

orde, that of the contracting powers unless ifil
avJized. wdl-behaved, and fbl^niSSri^
^«^g the decrees of the court. cJiSTfS

S^oi « ^r
'" "^^^ '*««»«• whereas su^

rL^ ^ ?f?^y' ^^«' England, ItalyRussia, the United States, Japan Brazil ThiA^tine Chile, Uruguay. s4Snd "^l^^
^t ;,SlJT'

^^"^^^ "^^ ^^f^^ wouldaa be entitled to go in. If China continues to

Js^itir^'^^^-^^^STf^years it might soon go into the second line of

the court although not entitled to send judges to^Mexico would, of cour^, „ot be ei^titlSSadmission at present into either drcle. Atwes^^t every European power with the exc^ticT;Turkey would be so entitled; but si^ ^i^
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ago the kingdom of Naples, for instance, would

not have been entitled to come in, and there are

various South American communities which at

the present time would not be entitled to come in;

and, of course, this would at present be true of

most independent Asiatic states and of all inde-

pendent African states. The council should have

power to esdude any nation which completely fell

from civilisation, as Mexico, partly with the able

assistance of President Wilson's administration,

has fallen during the past few years. There are

various South and Central American states which

havenever been entitled tothe consideration as dv-

iliaed, orderly, self-respecting powers which would

entitle them to be treated on terms of equality in

the fashion indicated. As regards these dis-

orderly and weak outsiders, it might well be that

after a while some method would be devised to

deal with them by common agreement of the dvi-

liaed powers; but until this was devised and put

into execution they would have to be left as at

present.

Of course, grave difficulties would be encoun-

tered in devising such a plan and in administer-

ing it afterward, and no human bdng can guar-

antee that it would absolutely succeed. But I

believe that it could be made to work and that it

would mark a very great improvement over what

obtains now. At this moment there is hell in
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Bd^um «id ) dl in Mexico; «,d the ultrapadf-
icurts mjm country have their fuU shai* ,5X
r^n«bilityforthi,heU. Tb.y^^IZ^ftwtoni m producing it. They lack thfS
pawertobeprunary factors in producing anything,^ or evil, that needs daring and tndSSBo^ hey are secondary factors; for the man who

^^TT^ "^ vmmg-doing is a secondary

^the proposed plan would be dependent uponf^ble good faith for its successful work^but this IS only to say what is also true of evS
humanmstitution. Under the proposed plantSwodd be a strong likelihood of bXL wS
conditions If it is a Utopia, it is a m^ia S avery practical kind.

^

totaon. At present the essential thing for^
S'Sr'"''v'^^-'°^« nation tJ d^iTSput itseK in position to defend its own rights. Re-c^ly Resident Wilson, in his messagfto cS-^.lu« announce! that we are in no danger andwiU not 1» in any danger; and ex-President Tafthas stated that the awak«,in<, ^t • ^ T".'

^""^

j.,^ . 7r awaicening of interest in our
defenses mdicates "mild hysteria." Such utto^ancM show fatuous indifference to the teachings

iS7- ,'^«y-P«-ntP-i-lythe1Slw^ a century ago led to the burning of Wash-^ by a smaU expeditionary hostile force, andto such paralymg disaster in war as ahnoet to
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bring about the break-up of the Union. In hie

message President Wilson justifies a refusal to

build up our navy by asking—as if we were discuss-

ing a question of pure metaphysics—"When will

the experto tell us just what kind of ships we should

construct—and when will they be right for ten

years together? Who shall tell us now what

sort of navy to build?" and actually adds, after

posing and leaving unanswered these questions:

"I turn away from the subject. It is not new.

There is no need to discuss it." Lovers of Dickens

who turn to the second paragraph of chapter XI

of "Our Mutual Friend" will find this attitude of

President Wilson toward preparedness interest-

ingly paralleled by the attitude Mr. Podsnap took

in "getting rid of disagreeables" by the use of the

I^irases, "I don't want to know about themi I

refuse to discuss themI I don't admit theml" thus

"clearing the world of its most difBcult problems

by sweeping them behind him. For they affronted

him." If during the last ten years England's at-

titude toward preparedness for war and the up-

building of her navy had been determined by

statesmanship such as is set forth in these ut-

terances of President Wilson, the island would

now be trampled into bloody mire, as Belgium

has been trampled. If Germany had followed

such advice—or rather no advice—during the last

ten years, she would now have been wholly un-

able so much as to assert her rights anywhere.
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J^T ^°f^^y «»ke our navy thoroughly
rfSaent; and this can only be done by reveiSng
the pohcy that Prerident Wilson has foUowed fof
twenty-two months. Recently Secretary Daniels

^r^%1 ''"t*'^
^y '^' P"^- tJ"* ^ intends

P^^ i°' ?"
"^^^'y °^ "^^^ "«» Atlantic and

Paofic coasts by dividing our war fleet betwet.
the two oceans. Such division of the fleet, hav ,

b^ht on Russia ten yean, ago. woul.^ be

ftS^^ l*^" **^* ^^^ '^*»"»- Neither ourfomgn affaus nor our naval affairs can be sat.s-
factonly managed when the President is willing
to put m th«r respective departmer.ts gentlemen

iif^^-^'T*°*°*^°'^«l«- President Wil-son would not have ventured to make either ofihwe men head of the Treasury Department,b^use he would thereby have offendJ^e con^
oetemterests of American business men. But as
Seaietary of State and Secretary of the Navy theharm they do is to the country as a whole. No
concrete interest is immediately affected; and, as
rt is only our own corpmon welfare in the future,

^y the welfare of our children, only the hono;and mterest of the United States through the
gema^tions that are concerned, it is deemed safe
to disregard this welfare and to take chances withour national honor and interest.

"^'*' ^"^

if



CHAPTER XII

B'

SUMMING UP

\LESSED are the peacemakers," not merely

the peace leavers; for action is what makes

thought operative and valuable. Above

all, the peace prattlers are in no way blessed.

On the contrary, only mischief has sprung from

the activities of the professional peace prattlers,

the ultrapadfidsts, who, with the shrill clamor cf

eunuchs, preach the gospel of the milk and wate;

of virtue and scream that belief in the efficacy of

diluted moral mush is essential to salvation.

It seems necessary every time I state my posi-

tion to guard against the counterwords of wilful

folly by reiterating that my disagreement with

the peace-at-any-price men, the ultrapadfidsts, is

not in the least because they favor peace. I ob-

ject to them, first, because they have proved

themselves futile and impotent in working for

peace, and, second, because they commit what is

not merely the capital error but the crime against

morality of failing to uphold righteousness as the

344
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aJl-important end toward which we should striveIn actual ptact.ce they advocate the pJe T^lnjjteousness ust as fervently as th^vlc^the peace of righteousness. I have as litH-
pathy as they have for the m^ whoS^brutal for^, who insist that power juTtifiJ^?
dcmig. and who declare that thiet mT^'thing as mtemational morality But \hf,^
^ci^tsr^ypl.y^^J.^-J^*^^'^-
m«i To condenm equaUy might which b^n^t and nught which overthrows right is torender positive service to wrong-doc« ft f, T.
rf m private life we condemnedS boL th^pohceman and the dynamiter or bSSl^d ktnapper or white slaver whom he has^SdTo denounce the nation that wages warT^J:de^. or from a generous desiil to .Sieve ttfe^^. m the same tenns in whi? we fl
fo^s^ds on an exact par with denouncingequally a murderer and the poUceman who^t^^h.s hfe and by forx. of aims, arrSs'tSmurd«^. In each case the denunciation denoS
SS'S;'""^^'^*--^^thof"i

tWe « the following noble passage at St^.
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ill

During the preparation of this book the writer received

from his uncle, a veteran army officer living in Dresden,

a brief note containing the following laconic record:

"V9h youi' great-grandfather at Kostheim.
" i8is, your grandfather at Liqpoitz.

" 1870, myself—all severely wounded by French bullets.

" 1914, my son, captain in the 6th Regiment of Dra-
goons.

"Four generations obliged to fight the French I"

When the writer turns to his American friends of

French descent, he finds there similar records, and often

even greater sorrow, for death has come to many of them.

In Europe their families and his have looked upon each

other as enemies for generations, while a few years in

the clarifying atmosphere of America have made friends

of former Frenchmen, Germans, Russians, and English-

men.
Jointly they pray that the present war may not be

carried to such a pass that an early and honorable peace

becomes impossible for any one of these great nations.

Is it asking too much that America may be vouchsafed

in not too distant a future to do for their respective

native lands what the American institutions have done

for them individually, help them to regard each other

at their true worth, unblinded by traditional hatred or

fiery passion?

It is in the spirit of this statement that we
Americans should act. We are a people different

from, but akin, to all the nations of Europe. We
should feel a real friendship for each of the con-

testing powers and a real desire to work so as to

secure justice for each. This cannot be done by
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P^en^a tame and spiriaess neutraKty which
J^ts good and evil on pmdsely the same bSfSud. a neutraUty never has enabled and nJSmumble any nation to do a g«at work S^hteousness. Our true coui« should be to jud»^nation on its conduct, unhesitatingly toStagomze every nation that does ill as legLds ^«pamt on which it does ill. and eq^'^h^Jh^tation to act. as cool-headed aS yetg^^wisdom may dictate, so as disinterestedly toT^ther the welfare of all.

^
r.^t.°^u^^^ ^^*^* °f international duties

hzed, well-behavcJ. and self-respecting stet^f^'

S cT^^^f • .^""^ "^*^°°« ^ Belgium. Sd-knd Switzerland. Uruguay. Demnark Norwayand Sweden play a great and honorable p^^the development of civilization. The subjStSofany one of them is a crime again^, thedX^tion of any one of them is a loss to, mankind.
1 leel m the strongest way that we shm,Mhave mterfeml. at least to the it^t S^tmost emphatic diplomatic protestlTd at Z^ outset-and then by whoever fuXr actSjwas neoessary-in regard to the violation of th^

neutraUty of Belgium; for this act^ STe^U^and the most important and. in its conseq^cl
the most rumous of aU the violations anTESs
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against treaties committed by any combatant

during the war. But it was not tiie only one.

The Japanese and English forces not long after

violated Chinese neutrality in attacking Kiao-

Qiaii. It has been alleged and not denied that

the British ship Highflyer sunk the Kaiser Wilkelm

der Grosse in neutral Spanish waters, this being

also a violation of the Hague conventions; and
on October loth the German government issued

an official protest about alleged violations of the

Geneva convention by the French. Ftuthermore,

the methods employed in strewing portions of

the seas with floating mines have been such as to

warrant the most careful investigation by any
neutral nations which treat neutrality pacts and
Hague conventions as other than merely dead

letters. Not a few offenses have been committed

against our own people.

If, instead of observing a timid and spiritless

neutrality, we had lived up to our obligations by
taking action in all of these cases without regard

to which power it was that was alleged to have

done wrong, we would have followed the only

course that would both have told for world right-

eousness and have served our own self-respect.

The course actually followed by Messrs. Wilson,

Bryan, and Daniels has been to permit our own
power for self-defense steadily to diminish while

at the same time refusing to do what we were

S I

11
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soJenndy bound to «io in order to protest againstwrong and to render some kind o^Tto^
the first and greatest and the most ruinous ckse

not protest. it^:Sj?t!!:S^,£« Z\f^
qut^ldti"*'

'°P~^ «»ly->S^ subtquent and less miportant violations. Of couwe ifas a people we frankly take the ground^;^
own selfish and short-sighted interest, it .s wl^sAk to protest only against violations \? S^trahty that at the moment unfavombly aff^rt^ownmte«sts. Inaction is often itsei^fm^

^Zu'Z^'j^'^' ^ -d-inistraS^n Spe««t^tly refused to hve up to the solemn na-Uona^ obhgations to strive to protect other Z
taken at the same tmie in signing a couple of sco.^

Sl^d^
"^^^ ""'''""'^ '^'"^ Pi^tentio^yhemlded as serving world righteousness. If weh^ acted as we ought to have acted regardi^Belgium we could then with a clear co,JS«SWe ^ade effective protest .^gardinge^S^^ of violat on of the rights of Lt2 T7ioffenses committed by the belligerents againsfoi
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another or against us in vidation of the Hague
oonventioaa. Moreover, the attitude of the ad-

ministration has not even placated the powers

it was desired to please. Thanks to its action,

the United States during the last five months has

gained neither the good-will uor the respect of

any of the combatants. On the contrary, it has

steadily grown rather more disliked and rather

less respected by all of them.

In facing a difficult and critical situation, any

administration is entitled to a free hand until it

has had time to develop the action which it con-

skiers appropriate, for often there is more than

one way in which it is possible to take efficient

action. But when so much time has passed,

either without action or with only mischievous

action, as gravely to compromise both the honor

and the interest of the country, then it becomes

a duty for self-respecting citizens to whom their

country is dear to speak out. From the very

outset I felt that the administration was following

a wrong course. But no action of mine could

make it take the right course, and there was a

possibility that there was some object aside from

political advantage in the course followed. I kept

silence as long as silence was compatible with

regard for the national honor and welfare. I

spoke only when it became imperative to speak

under penalty of tame acqui^cence in tame fail-
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ure to perform national duty. It hu lv«w«-
evident that the admini.iratSn hj £3 nTZwhatever «ve the dexte««. avoidance <^Jl^^sAdity and therefore of aU d*^ ZjZ
^. to persuade our peopte .. aS SJ tS.taction was for their intere8t-combi.S^^
other less openly expressed and less wort^eff^of purely political type.

^ '

There is therefore no longer any reason for
failure to point out that if the PresidlnHS^sSma^ of State had been tho„«,ghly acq^^m advance, as of course they ought to Wh«^
S7:f' ^'"^ '""^ ^^^ situSiS^an^
they had possessed an intelligent and r^lutepurpose squarely to meet the^ heavy^5^„^
bdities and thereby to serve the h^orTScountry and the interest of mankind, they w(SShave taken action on July ,9th, 30th oT^Ist ^r
cas:ons there is a peculiar applicability in the oTd

wise m tmie. If those responsible for the manage-men of our foreign affairs had been conW^odweU m a world of fact instead of a world^Sx^!

s"STSe ''r "??' '^^"^ '^^'^''^ ^^^tsuch a tune of world crisis it was an unworthvavoidance of duty to fuss with silly mie^.
nclusive arbitration treaties when L „e^ ofthe day demanded that they devote aS the^
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energies to the terrible problems of the day.
They would havt Imovra that a German invasion
of Switserland was possibte but improbable and
a German invasion of Belgium overwhehningly
probable. They would have known that vigor-
ous action by the United States government,
taken with such entire good uth as to make it

evident that it was in the h.^w^ of Belgium and
not in the interest of Pm i:« and England, and
that if there was occasion it would be taken
against Prance and Eng^d as quickly as against
Germany, might very possibly have resulted in
either putting a stop to the war or in kicalizing
and narrowly circumscribing its aiea. It is, of
cojirse, possible that the action would have faJM
of its immediate purpose. But even in tii^ case
it cannot be doubted that it would have been
efficient as a check upon the subsequent wrongs
committed.

Nor was the opportunity for action limited in
time. Even if the administration had failed thus
to act at the outset of the war, the protests
officially made both by the German Empeiw and
by the Belgian government to the President as
to alleged misconduct in the prosecution of the
war not only gave him warrant for action but re-
quired him to act. Meanwhile, from the moment
when the war was declared, it became inexcus-
able of the administration not to take immH^nt^

ii
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More to aS. f™i^?,^'"'*°*»«'»»*N»»o,.rsngi^S7^
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Ode power against which she must at all oosta

guard henelf; and during the same period there

have been times when Belgium has hated Enghuod
with a peculiar fervor. Alliances must be baaed
on self-interest and must continually shift. But
in such a world league as that of wUch we spealc

and dream, the test would be conduct and not

merely selfish interest, and so there would be no
shifting of policy.

It is not yet opporttme to discuss in detail the

exact method by yrhich the nations of the world

shall put the collective strength of civilization

behind the purpose of civilization to do right,

using as an instrumentality for peace such a
world league. I have in the last chapter given

the bare outline of such a plan. Probably at the

outset it would be an absolute impossibility to

devise a non-national or purely international

police force which would be effective in a great

crisis. The prime necessity is that all the great

nations should agree in good faith to use their

combined warlike strength to coerce any nation,

whichever one it may be, that declines to abide

the decision of some competent international tri-

bunal.

Our business is to create the beginnings of in-

ternational order out of the world of nations as

these nations actually exist. We do not have to

deal with a world of pacificists and therefore we
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«ia goM-wiU toward men " To ft.Mi *v •

junctioo it is neoMsarv^™.*:,?
fulfil thw „,.

Which to Hve'Sen"'Ltr'fit''to't^i,t* j
LS^"' "°^ culpability r^^^pit to

thing a^d'a^^eS^.tl'lStlZr
I»*ctical work for rigi^ZZ^!^^-

and convict m^^ZTJ^ T^'r
^^^

When our -prJ^tJtire^'Jg^'trr'att^'^^

rH2^r;ronI^^^^'^3.««^edto
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Moderate and sensible treaties which mean
something and which can and will be enforced

mark a real advance for the htmian race. As
has been well said: "It is our business to make
no treaties which we are not ready to maintain

with all our resources, for every such 'scrap of

paper' is like a forged check—an assault on our

credit in the world." Promises that are idly

given and idly broken represent profoimd detri-

ment to the morality of nations. Until no promise

is idly entered into and tmtil promises that have

once been made ar^ kept, at no matter what cost

of risk and efiEort and positive loss, just so long

will distrust and suspicion and wrong-doing rack

the world. No honest lawyer will hesitate to

advise his client against signing a contract either

detrimental to his interests or impossible of ful-

filment; and the individttal who signs such a con-

tract at once makes himself either an object of

suspicion to sound-headed men or else an object

of derision to all men. One of the stock jokes in

the comic colturms of the newspapers refers to

the man who swears oS or takes the pledge, or

makes an indefinite number of good resolutions

on New Year's Day, and fails to keep his pledge

or promise or resolution; this was one of Mark
Twain's favorite subjects for derision. The man
who continually makes new promises without

living up to those he has already made, and who
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takes pledges which he breaks, is rightly treated

^v^ l^u'^
°' contemptuous fun. The nationwh,* behaves in like manner deserves no highw

consideration.
'"K^er

The conduct of President Wilson and SecretaryBiyan m sigmng these aU-incIusive treaties at tt^same tnne that they have kept silent about thebrealang of the Hague conventions has repre!

ZT ' M S"*^
°^ wrong-doing to this naLthat would be represented in private life by the

t?^f J^^
individuals who sign such con-

irf Z,
.'?'^«°°ed. The administration

has looked on without a protest while the Hague
cmventions have been torn up and thrown^

of good-will coUapse without taking one step toprevent it; and yet fooKsh pacificists, the Jer^men who m the past have been most vociferoS
about international morality, have praised it for
this position. The assertion that our neutrality
cames with it the obligation to be silent whenour own Hague conventions are destroyed repre-
8«Qts anactive step against the peace of righteous-
ness The only way to show that our faith inpubhc law was real was to protest against the as-
sault on mtemational moraUty impHed in the
invasion of Belgium.

Unless sonie one at some time is ready to takesome chance for the sake of internationalism, that
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is of international morality, it will remain what it

is to-day, an object of derision to aggressive na-

tions. Even if nothing more than an emphatic

protest had been made against what was done

in Belgium—it is not at this time necessary for

me to state exactly what, in my judgment, ought

to have been done—the foundations would have

been laid for an effective world opinion against

international cynicism. Pacificists claim that

we have acted so as to preserve the good-will

of Europe and to exercise a guiding influence in

the settlement of the war. This is an idea which

appeals to the thoughtless, for it gratifies our de-

sire to keep out of trouble and also our vanity by
the hope that we shall do great things with small

difficulty. It may or may not be that the settle-

ment will finally be made by a peace congress in

which the President of the United States will hold

titular position of headship. But under conditions

as they arc now the real importance of the Presi-

dent in such a peace congress will be comparable

to the real importance of the drum-major when he

walks at the head of a regiment. Small boys re-

gard the drum-major as much more important

than the regimental commander; and the pacificist

grown-ups who applaud peace congresses some-

times show as regards the drum-majors of these

congresses the same touching lack of insight which

small boys show toward real drum-majors. As a
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matter of fact, if the United States enters such acongTMs with nothing but a record of comforteble
neutrahty or tame acquiescence in violated Hague
conventions, plus an anay of vague treaties ^thno relation to actual facts, it wiU be allowed tom die position of international drum-major and
of nothing more; and even this position it wiU beaUowed to fill only so long as it suits .the con!
v«iience of the men who have done the actual
fightmg. The warring nations wiU settle the^es m accordance with their own strength and
position. Under such conditions we ^ beto^ as we deserve to be treated, as a nation

^t^^^J V "^ ''^^ ^^"y- ^hose words arenot backed by deeds, who like to pratt- .bol^both th«r own strength and their own rigateous-
ness, but who are unwilling to run the risks with-out which righteousness cannot be effectively^. and who are also unwilling to under^
the toJ of mteUigent anJ hard-working prepare,t-n^^out which strength when tesJd'^S^

In this world it is . true of nations as of in-
dividuals that the things best worth having are
fardy to be obtained in cheap fashion, -fliere
IS nothmg easier than to meet in congresses and
conventions and pass resolutions in favor ofvir^e. There is also nothing more futile unless
those passmg the resolutions are willing to make
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them good by labor and endurance and active

courage and self-denial. Readers of John Hay's
poems will remember the scorn therein expressed

for those who "resoloot till the cows come home,"
but do not put effort back of their words. Those
who would teach our people that service can be
rendered or greatness attained in easy, comfort-
able fashion, without facing risk, hardship, and
difficulty, are teaching what is false and mis-

chievous. Courage, hard work, self-mastery, and
intelligent effort are^ essential to successful life.

As a rule, the slothful ease of life is in inverse

proportion to its true success. This is true of the

private lives of farmers, business men, and me-
chanics. It is no less true of the life of the nation

which is made up of these farmer.^, business men,
and mechanics.

As yet, as events have most painfully shown,
there is nothing to be expected by any nation in a
great crisis from anything except its own strength.

Under these circumstances it is criminal in the

United States not to prepare. Critics have
stated that in advocating universal military

service on the Swiss plan in this country, I am
advocating militarism. I am not concerned with
mere questions of terminology. The plan I ad-

vocate would be a corrective of every evil which
we associate with the name of militarism. It

would tend for order and self-respect among our
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people. N*. the smallest evil among the many
evils that exist in America is due to militarism
Save m the crisis of the Civil War there has been
no mihtansm in the United States and the only
mihtaiist President we have ever had was Abraham
Lmcoto. Universal service of the Swiss type
would be educational in the highest and best
sense of the word. In Switzerland, as compared
with the Umted States, there are, relatively to
the population, only one tenth the number of
murders and of crimes of violence. Doubtless
other causes have contributed to this, but doubt-
less also the intelligent coUective training of theS^ people in habits of obedience, of self-reliance
self-restramt and endurance, of applied patriot-
ism and coUective action, has been a very potent
factor m producing this good result.
As I have already said. I know of my own

knowledge that two nations which on certain occa-
sions were obUged, perhaps as much by our fault
as by theirs, to take into account the question
of possible war with the United States, plannedm such event to seize the Panama Canal and
to take and ransom or destroy certain of our^at coast cities. They planned this partly in
the beUef that our navy would intermittently be
aUowed to become extremely inefficient, just asdtmng the last twenty months it has become in-
efficient, ""' "o-+«" -•- it-- .-,.,..

I partly in the beUef that our people
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are so wholly unmilitary, and so ridden to death

on the one hand by foolish pacificists and on the

other by brutal materialists whose only God is

money, that we would not show ourselves either

resolutely patriotic or efficient even in what be-

lated action ovir utter lack of preparation per-

mitted us to take. I believe that these nations

were and are wrong in their estimate of the under-

lying strength of the American character. I be-

lieve that if war did really come both the ultra-

pacificists, the peafce-at-any-price men, and the

merely brutal materialists, who count all else as

nothing compared to the gratification of their

greed for gain or their taste for ease, for pleasure,

and for vacuous excitement, would be driven

before the gale of popular feeling as leaves are

driven through the fall woods. But such aroused

public feeling in the actual event would be

wholly inadequate to make good our failure to

prepare.

We should in all humility imitate not a little of

the spirit so much in evidence among the Germans

and the Japanese, the two nations which in

modem times have shown the most practical type

of patriotism, the greatest devotion to the com-

mon weal, the greatest success in developing their

economic resources and abilities from within,

and the greatest far-sightedness in safeguarding

the country against possible disaster from with-
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out. In the Journal of ihe Military Service In-
mutton for the months of November and De-
cember of the present year wiU be found a
quotation from a Japanese military paper, The
Comrades' Magazine, which displays an amount of
practical good sense together with patriotism and
devotion to the welfare of the average man which
could well be copied by our people and which is
worthy of study by every intelligent American.
<jennany's success in industrialism has been as
extraordinary and noteworthy as her success in
secunng miUtary eflSdency. and fundamentally
has been due to the development of the same
quahties in the nation.

At present the United States does not begin to
get adequate return in the way of eflSdent prepa-
ration for defense from the amount of money ap-
propriated every year. Both the executive and
Umgress are responsible for thi&-and of course
this means that the permanent and ultimate re-
sponsibiUty rests on the people. It is reaUy less a
question of spending more money than of knowing
how to get the best results for the money that we
do spend. Most emphaticaUy there should be a
comprehensive plan both for defense and for ex-
penditure. The best military and naval author-
ities—not merely the senior officers but the best
officers-should be required to produce compre-
hensive plans for battle-ships, for submarines, for
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air-ships, for proper artillery, for a mote efficient
regidar army, and for a great popular reserve
behind the army. Every useless military post
should be forthwith abandoned; and this cannot
be done save by getting Congress to accept or
reject plans for defense and expenditure in their
entirety. If each congressman or senator can put
in his special plea for the erection or retention
of a military post for non-militaiy reasons, and
for the promotion or favoring of some given officer
or group of officers also for non-military reasons,
we can rest assured' that good results can never be
obtained. Here, again, what is needed is not plans
by outsiders but the insistence by outsiders upon
the army and navy officers being required to pro-
duce the right plans, being backed up when they
do produce the right plans, and being held to a
strict accountability for any failure, active or
passive, in their duty.

Moreover, these plans must be treated as part
of the coherent policy of the nation in interna-
tional aflEairs. With a gentleman like Mr. Bryan
in the State Department it may be accepted as
absolutely certain that we never will have the
highest grade of efficiency in the Departments of
War and of the Navy. With a gentleman like
Mr. Daniels at the head of the navy, it may be
accepted as certain that the navy will not be
brought to the level of its possible powers. This
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means that the people as a whole must demand of
their leaders that they tre-' seriously the navy
and anny and our foreign pc' jy.
The waste in our navy and anny is very neat.

This ,s inevitable as long as we do not discriminate
against the inefficient and as long as we fail to
put a premium upon efficiency. When I was
President I found out that a very large propor-
tion of the old officers of the army and even of
the navy were physicaUy Licompetent to pwformmany of their duties. The public was wholly
indifferent on the subject. Congress would not
act. As a preliminary, and merely as a prelimi-
nary, I established a regulation that before pro-
motion officers should be required to walk fifty
miles or ride one hundred miles in three days
This was m no way a sufficient test of an officer's
fitness. It merely served to rid the service ofmen whose unfitness was absolutely ludicrous
Yet m Congress and in the newspapers an eir-
traordinaiy din was raised against this test ont^ ground that it was unjust to faithful elderly
officers! The pacificists promptly pssailed it on
the ground that to make the army efficient was a
warhke act. All kinds of philanthropists, in-

cluding clergymen and college presidents, wroteme that my action .showed not only callousness of
heart but also a regrettable spirit of militarism
Any officer who because of failure to come up to

k
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the teit or for other reasons was put out cS the

service was certain to receive ardent congressional

championship; and every kind of pressure was
brought to bear on behalf of the unfit, while hardly

the slightest effective championship was given

the move from any outside source. This was be-

c&uiie public opinion was absolutely tmeducated

on the st'bject. In o«ir country the men who in

time of peace speak loudest about war are usually

the ultrapbdficists whose activities have been
shown to he absolutely futile for peace, but who
do a little mischief by persuading a number of

well-meaning persons that preparedness for war
is unnecessary.

It is not desirable that civilians, acting inde-

pendently of and without the help of military and
naval advisers, shall prepare minute or detailed

plans as to what ought to be done for our national

defense. But civilians are competent to advocate

plans in outline exactly as I have here advocated

them. Moreover, and most important, they are

competent to try to make public opinion effective

in these matters. A democracy must have proper

leaders. But these leaders must be able to appeal

to a proper sentiment in the democracy. It is the

prime du y of every right-thinking citizen at this

time to aid his fellow countrymen to understand

the need of working wisely for peace, the folly

of acting unwisely for peace, and, above all, the
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need of real and thorough national preparednesa
against war.

Pormer Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte, in
one of his admirable articles, in which he dis-
cuwes armaments and treaties, has spoken a>
follows:

J^' !l
"* «» °|'^<'"»'y '"PoUHc. on the part of the•dmfafatraUon and its party friends, to avow aVun»«! tokeqp the people h the dark as to our preparSnSTc"

rather M to our virtually admitted unpreparedness) toprotect the national interests, safety, andTT^Uut a
practical avowal of 5uch pun»,e on their pa, ZkT^
fttrS^^"*' '"' '"'. ''^ "^^ "0^^
S*t£rSJeS: °" "^"" *•"*« *^ •»»^
thatthe mind (wherever that mind may be located) which

^^^TSSr ^f.'rf
5"'' 'l«t«™i"«'. our foreign policyund« Pi^dent Wilson, reaUy relies upon a tiSd mJ-

!Sfirfl„?f
'^"^"'ble treaUes of general arbitration as

sufficwit to protect us from foreign aggression; and ad-
visefly wishes to keep us virtually unarmed and helplen
to defend ounelves, so that a sense of our weakness may
rendo- us suflSaently pusillanimous to pocket all ksults
to submit to any form of outrage, to resent no provocationand to abdicate completely and forever the dignity andthe duties of a great nation.

-« y mu
In the absence of actual experience, a strong effort ofthe miagmation would be required, at least on Uie pJt rfthe wnter, to conceive of anybody's not finding sudh anoutkwk for his country utterly intolerable; but incredu-hty must yield to decisive proof. Even U>e votari«^of
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this novel cult of cowardice, however, are evidently com-
pelled to recognize that, as yet, they constitute a very
small minority among Americans, and, for this reason,

they would keep their fellow countrymen, as far as may
be practicable, in the dark as to our national weakness
and our national dangers; they delight in gagging soldien
and sailors and, to the extent of their power, everybody
else who may speak with any authority, and, if they could,

would shut out every ray of light which might aid public
opinion to see things as they are.

There is no room for difference as to the utter ab-
surdity of reliance on treaties, no matter how solemn or
with whomsoever made, as substitutes for proper arma-
ments to assure the national safety; Belgium's fate stares

in the face any one who should even dream of this. Her
neutrality was established and guaranteed, not by one
treaty but by several treaties, not by one power but by
all the powers; yet she has been completely nuned because
she relied upon these treaties, refused to violate them her-

self and tried, in good faith, to fulfil the obligations they
imposed on her.

For any public man, with this really terrible object-les-

son before his eyes, to seriously ask us to believe that arbi-

tration treaties or Hague tribunals or anything else within
that order of ideas can be trusted to take the place of
preparation impeaches either his sincerity or his sanity,

and impeaches no less obviously the common sense of his

readers or hearers.

A nation unable to protect itself may have to pay a
frightful price nowadays as a penalty for the misfortune
of weakness; the Belgians may be, in a measure, consoled

for their misfortune by the world's respect and sympathy;
in the like case, we should be further and justly punished
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by the world's unbounded and merited contemot for our

s.--dtis:-— -^^o::

th^^T^ °T^'°^ ^ ^ ^P'*^ «POrt sayst^t If our outlymg possessions are even insuffi-
aently manned our mobile home army will con-
sist of less than twenty-five thousand men, onlyabout twice the size of the poUce force of NewYork City. Yet in the face of this, certai^ news
paper editors. coUege presidents, pacificist bankers

iTnf'^
"^^^

^°u^^-
'^^^^ clergymen and phi-

lanthropists enthusiastically champion the atti-tude of President Wilson and Mr. Bryan in refS-

ih^ \^^ ^°' ''^^ ^ °°« °f them put it^e other day: "The way to prevent war is notto fight. Luxembourg did not fight! Does this
gentleman regard the position of Luxembourg
at this moment as enviable ? China has not re-
cently fought. Does the gentleman think thatChinas position is in consequence a happy one?
If advisers of this type, if these coUege pi^^dentsand dergymen and editors of organs of cultureand the philanthropists who give this advice spokeonly for themselves, if the humiliation and dis-
grace were to come only on them, no one wouldhave a nght to object. They have servile souls;
aad if they chose serfdom of the body for them-
selves only, It would be of smaU consequence to
others. But, unfortunately, their words have a
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certain effect upon this country;
?«f

t*^* f^
of these men which is largely responsible for the

ISSoTthe President. The President att^

oreoaidness in the name of antimihtansm. The

SSS we advocate is that of Switzerland.

S:^^t^stic of countries. Autocracy may

^Xaredness for the creation of an aggres^

Td Evocative miUtarism that invites and^
Sices war; but in a democracy preparedness means

StTIgainst aggression and the best guarantee

^^^X^^ent in his message h^ m

IrSdared that his theory of neutrahty
,
whiA

iZ^TVo the point of a compete abandon-

^f the rights of imiocent smaj
'^^l^'^J

STtheory of non-preparedness which is earned

to the poLt of gross national ineffiaency. are both

Se^srsecuSTto the United Sta^ al^J
position in bringing about peace. The position

hTwould thus secure would be merely that of

SuTljor at the peace conference; an^heWd
^weU to remember that if the peace that is

SLTht about should result in living Bdgimn s

^^ unredressed and turning Belgium ov^^^

^ny. in enthroning militansm as the dnef

S^n the modem world, and >» «m^^mg
^violation of treaties, then the Umted Sta^.

S Uking part in such a conferen^. would have

rendered an evU service to mankmd.
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At present our navy is in wretched shape. Our

army is infinitesimal. This large, rich republic is

far less efiSdent from a military standpoint than

Switzerland, Holland, or Denmark. In spite of

the fact that the officers and enlisted men of our

navy and army offer material on the whole bet-

terthan the officers and men of any other navy or

army, these two services have for so many years

been neglected by Congress, and during the last

two years have been so mishandled bythe adminis-

tration, that at the present time an energetic and

powerful adversary could probably with ease drive

us not only from Uie Philippines but from Hawaii,

and take possession of the Canal and Alaska.

If invaded by a serious army belonging to some

formidable Old World empire, we would be for

many months about as helpless as China; and,

as nowadays large armies can cross the ocean,

we might be crushed beyond hope of recuperation

inside of a decade. Yet those now at the head

of public affairs refuse themselves to face facts

and seek to mislead the people as to the facts.

President Wilson is, of course, fully and com-

pletely responsible for Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan

appreciates this and loyally endeavors to serve

the President and to come to his defense at all

times. As soon as President Wtom had an-

nounced that there was no need of preparations

to defend ourselves, because we loved everybody
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and everybody loved us aod because our misrion

was to spread the gospel of peace, Mr. Bryan came

to his support with hearty enthusiasm and said:

"The President knows that if this cotmtry needed

a million men, and needed them in a day, the call

would go out at stmrise and the sun would go

down on a million men in arms." One of the

President's litanchest newspaper adherents lost

its patiencts over this utterance and remarked:

"More foolish words than these of the Secretary

of State were never spoken by mortal man in

reply to a serious argument." However, Mr.

Bryan had a good precedent, although he probably

did not know it. Pompey, when threatened by

Caesar, and told that his side was unprepared,

responded that he had only to "stamp his foot"

and legions would spring from the ground. In

the actual event, the "stamping" proved as ef-

fectual against Caesar as Mr. Bryan's "call"

would under like circumstances. I once heard

a Bryanite senator put Mr. Bryan's position

a little more strongly than it occurred to Mr.

Bryan himself to put it. The senator in question

armounced that we needed no r^ular army, be-

cause in the event of war "ten million freemen

would spring to arms, the equals of any regular

soldiers in the world." I do not que., .ion the

emotional or oratorical sincerity either of Mr.

Brvan or of the senator. Mr. Bryan is accus-
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tomed to performing in vacuo; and both he and
President Wilson, as regards foreign afiairs, appar-
ently believe they are living in a world of two
dimensions, and not in the actual workaday world,

which has three dimensions. This was equally

true of the senator in question. If the senator's

ten million men sprang to arms at this moment,
they wotald have at the outside some four htmdred
thousand modem rifles to which to spring. Per-

haps six hundred thousand more could spring to

squirrel pieces and fairly good shotguns. The re-

maining nine million men would have to "spring"
to axes, scythes, hand-saws, gimlets, and similar

arms. As for Mr. Bn'on's million men who would
at sunset respond under aims to a call made at

sunrise, the suggestion is such a mere rhetorical

flourish that it is not worthy even of humorous
treatment; a high-school boy making such a
statement in a theme would be marked zero by
any competent master. But it is an exceedingly

seiiotts thing, it is not in the least a humorous
thing, that the man making such a statement
should be the chief adviser of the President in in-

ternational matters, and should hold the highest

office in the President's gift.

Nor is Mr. Bryan in any way out of sympathy
with President Wilson in this matter. The Presi-

dent, unlike Mr. Bryan, uses good English and does
not say things that are on their face ridiculous.
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Unfortunately, his devemess of style and his en-

tire refusal to face facts apparently make him be-

lieve that he really has dismissed and done away

with ug^y realities whenever he has uttered some

pretty phrase about them. This year we are in

tbs presence of a crisis in the history of the world.

In the terrible whirlwind of war all the great

nations of the world, save the United States and

Italy, are facing the supreme test of their history.

All of the pleasant and alluring but futile theories

of the pacificists, all the theories enunciated in

the peace congresses of the past twenty years,

have vanished at the ^rst sound of the drumming

guns. The work of all the Hague conventions,

and all the arbitration treaties, neutrality trea-

ties, and peace treaties of the last twenty years

has been swept before the gusts of war like with-

ered leaves before a November storm. In this

great crisis the stem and actual facts have shown

that the fate of each nation depends not in the

least upon any elevated international aspirations

to which it has pven expression in speech or

treaty, but on practical preparation, on intensity

of patriotism, on grim endurance, and on the pos-

session of the fighting edge. Yet, in the face of all

this, the President of the United States sends in a

message dealing with national defense, which is

filled with prettily phrased platitudes of the kind

applauded at the less important type of peace
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congress, and with sentences cleverly turned to
conceal from the average man the fact that the
President has no real advice to give, no real policy
to propose. There is just one point as to which he
does siiow real purpose for a tangible end. He
dwells eagerly upon the hope that we may obtain
"the opportunity to counsel and obtain peace in
the world" among the warring nations and ad-
jures US not to jeopardize this chance (for the
President to take part in the peace negotiations)
by at this time making any preparations for self-
defense. In effect, we are asked not to put our
own shores in defensible condition lest the Presi-
dent may lose the chance to be at the head of the
congress which may compose the diflEerences of
Europe. In effect, he asks us not to build up the
navy, not to provide for an eflBcient citizen army,
not to get ammunition for our guns and torpedoes
for our torpedo-tubes, lest somehow or other this
may make the President of the United States an
unacceptable mediator between Germany and
Great Britain! It is an honorable ambition for
the President to desire to be of use in bringing
about peace in Europe; but only on condition
that the peace thus brought is the peace of right-
eousness, and only on condition that he does not
sacrifice this country's vital interests for a clatter
of that kind of hollow applause through which
runs an undertone of sinister jeering. He must
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not sacrifice to thia ambition the supreme inter-

est (rf the American people. Nor must he be-

lieve that the possibility of his being umpire will

have any serious effect on the terrible war game
that is now being played; the outcome of the game
will depend upon the prowess of the players. No
gain will come to our nation, or to any other na-

tion, if President ^^Ison permits himself to be

deluded concerning the part the United States may
take in the promotion of European peace.

Peace in Europe will be made by the warring

nations. They and, they alone will in fact deter-

mine the terms of settlement. The United States

may be tised as a convenient means of getting

together; but that is all. If the nations of Europe

desire peace and our assistance in securing it, it

will be because they have fought as long as they

will or can. It will not be because they regard us

as having set a spiritual example to them by
sitting idle, uttering cheap platitudes, and inddng

up their trade, while they have poured out their

blood like water in suppwt of the ideals in which,

with all their hearts and souls, they believe. For

us to assume superior virtue in the face of the

war-worn nations of the Old World will not make
us more acceptable as mediators among them.

Such self-consciousness on our part will not im-

press the nations who have sacrificed and are

sacrificing all that is dearest to them in the world,
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for the things that they believe to be the noblest
in the world. The stonn that is raging in Europe
at this moment is terrible and evil; but it is also
grand and noble. Untried men who live at ease
will do well to remember that there is a certain
sublimity even in Milton's defeated archangel, but
none whatever in the spirits who kept neutral,
who remained at peace, and dared side neither
with hell nor with heaven. They will also do
well to remember that when heroes have battled
together, and have wroi-ght good and evil, and
when the time has come out of the contest to get
all the good possible and to prevent as far as pos-
sible the evil from being made permanent, they
will not be influenced much by the theory that
soft and short-sighted outsiders have' put them-
selves in better condition to stop war abroad by
making themselves defenseless at home.




